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£BEFAQE. 

The chemistry of co-ordination compounds in general 

has p layed an important role in the ~evelopment of the modern 

theory of valency, but the properti~s of complex salts be

t ueen chromium and organic compounds containing carboxYl 

and amino- groups are of additional interest because of their 

bearing on the theory of certain technological processes 

such as chromium plating and, in paxticular, chrome-tanning. 

Owing to the rapid development of valence theory 

over the l ast two decades the . t~chnological chemist finds 

himself at a disadvantage ~fs~~-t.L~ his academic counterpart 

irt attempting to interpret the results of researches relating 

to these compounds as he mus t rely qn the l es s po-vverful 

11 classical11 approach to his problems. 

Hence the need was felt for a brief survey of 

modern concepts of va lency in terms of wave mechanics. For 

2. more extended study the reader may consult the appropriate 

references and text books. 
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(i) 

SUMMARY ... 

Physical and analytical methods have been used 

to investigate the conditions of formation of mixed 

oxalate and amino-base chromium (III) complexes. The 

purity of these products was checked by the new technique 

of filter paper electrophoresis which, although requiring 

a relatively simple apparatus, yields excellent results. 

Using this apparatus as a guide, methods have 

been perfected for preparing pure sam~les of pot~ssium 

trioxalatochromiate and potassium P-~~- and tr&0E-dioxala-

todiaquochromiate. The products of the reactions of these 

compounds with ethylenediamine, propylenediamine, urea 

and ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid were studied with the 

aid of spectrophotometric, potentiometric and other 

methods. 

From a detailed analysis of the potentiometric 

titration curves of the pr~ducts obtained w~th diffe~ent 

mole ratios of the diamino-bases and the di- and tri-

oxalato chromium (III) complexes, together with the direc

tion of migra tion in an electric field, it is concluded 

that under appropriate conditions stepwise substitution at 

the co-ordination positions of the chromium atom takes 

place. Urea under similar conditions, did not co-ordinate 

but decomposed gradually to cause alation. :r:t i s shown 

that for the bases reaction only occurs in alkaline media 

and the reasons for this are discussed in terms of ionic 

dis sociat ion equilibria. 



( ii) 

Trisethylenediaminochromic chloride was ob

tained in a pure crystalline form and the appropriate 

-

spectrophotometric data recorded. On aging in aqueous 

solution the complex ion was found to be unstable. Struc

tures for the decomposition products have been tentative~y 

suggested on the basi.s of the potentiometric and spectro

photometric properties of the resultant solutions. 

Sevyral kn01.m method·s of preparation· of mixed 

oxalato amino-base chromium (III) complexes were investi

gated, and were found to be unsatisfactory, in some casy_s 

the end products being quite different from those antici

pated . 

In conclusion the relative stabilities of com

plex ions have been discussed with particular reference 

to the character of the co-ordinate bonds formed (in the 

light of the modern concepts of valency), the ability to 

form chelate ring structures and the environment of the 

complex. 
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9JIAPT.E,.E, ~ -~l· 

JJ~±ROD Y.G.+. + Q.N. 

The classical approach to ;the problem of the 

structure of chemical compounds e1nployed methods easentia.l ly 

chemica.l in nature . For example, through observations of 

the cheT!lice.l composition of substances, the existence of 

isomers a nd the nature of the chemical reactions in which a 

substance te.kes part , Fra.nkla no. , Kekul~ e.nd Couper formulated 

certain rules of ve.l ence involvin::; directional bonds and 

wrote the first structural formulae f or molecules . Similarly 

Van 1 t Hoff and Le Be l developed the final form of c l assice.l 

organic stereochemistry , using t he idee. o_f tetrl'.hedra.l 

oriente.tion of the four valences of the carbon atom . 

An extension of the struc tural theory of val ence 

of Van 1 t Hoff and Le Bel to i nclude 11 co- orclinate valency 11 1.fas 

made by ~verner !.'Tho found that their postulates did not expl ain 

th6 structure and for mation of complex inorga.nic compounds in 

11hich the number of a.toms or radica.ls surrounding a central 

atom did not correspond to the normel valency of the latter 

indicated by its position in the periodic c l assif i cation . 

The nat'U'O of the forces involved in this linlc, hov1evor , 

reme.i ned as obscure as the na.t u.re of the bond in organic 

compounds . 

In the nineteenth century the val ence bond was 

represented by a l ine dra;tv-n between the symbols representing 
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the chemical elements , which exyressed in a concise form 

many chemice.l fB.ct s , bu.t vrhich had only q_u.n.li ta ti ve sibnifi-

canoe I.Yith regard to molecular stru.ctu.re. 

bond we.s completely unlmown. 

The na.ture of the 

The c1evelopment of atomic theory and in pa.rticula.r 

the knowledge that atoms consist of positively charged nuclei 

and neg2tively charged electrons led to the revival of the 

electrostatic theory of 3erzelius ~Y Kossel. However 

electrostatic forces do not provide a complete expla.nation 

of the stabilit y of ionic compounds, the valency forces in 

organic compounds, or the valency forces of simple molecules 

such e.s ~' 02, N2 etc. TJ1e fir st att empt to explain the 

formation of such covalent or homopola.r compounds was made 

~y Lewis in his electronic theory of the chemical bond (1). 

Lewis discussed not only the formation of ions by the com

pletion of stable she l ls of electrons around the atomic 

nucleus (on the 3ohr model of t he atom) but also the forma

tion of a chemica.l bond, noN ca.llecl. the covalent bond , by 

the sharing o: two electrons between two atoms. He further 

emphasised the importe.nce of t he phenomenH of the pairing of 

unshered as ~ell as shared electrons and of the stability of 

the group of e i ght electrons (sha.red or unshared) about the 

lighter a toms . 

The ref~~ement of the electronic theory of 

valence into its present form has been due almost entirely 

to the development of the theory of quantum mechanics, ~>rhich 

has not only provided a method for the calculation of the 

properties of simple molecules, leading to the complete 
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e lucidation of the phenomene. involved in the formC~.ti'on of a 

covalent bond ~etween two atoms, but has also introduced 

into chemical theory a new concept, that of resonance . 

~hile the quantum theory of Planck, as extended to 

atomic structure by 3ohr, Sommerfeld and others, has proved 

to be of inestimable value in the analysis of atomic spectra, 

other methods of representing atomic processes have been 

deve loped nhich are in still better 2.greement u-rith the 

exper imental facts . In 1923 de Broglie put fo~ve.rd a new 

theory of quant urn dynamics, ~vhich at the outset met 1ofi th 

little success. In the hands of Schrt>dinger the theory 1·!as 

developed end extended. At about the same time Heisenberg 

put :t'orwarc1 an independent theory of quantum meche.nics or 

me.trix mechanics vvhich ''las so succc ssful that it attracted 

wide e.t tenti on . 

In order to understand ~het is meant by the term 

co- ordinP.tion in relstion to the inorganic metrl complexes 

it i s essentia l to knm• somethins about the modern concepts 

of valency. Accordingly a brief account of these concepts 

is given belo1...r, 

~~en atoms change from a sta te of higher energy 

to one of lower energy , they may do so by transferring their 

excess energy to some other particle 1vhich collides Hith them. 

G-enerally, ho11eve;r, no such particle is present , and the 

excess energy is radiated in the form of a que.ntum . This 

phenomena results in optical spectra. 

Spectra have been observed since the time of 

Newton, b ut it was not until 1879 th~t a ny order was found 
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among the l arge numbers of lines fou.nd in the spectra. In 

tha.t year it I:"J2..S found that the successive pairs of lines in 

the spe ctriJJn of sodium vapour 'llvcre alternately sharp and 

d iffuse, no matter how good the . spectroscope used to view 

them. Later He.rtley measured the se~)a.ration of the doublets 

in terms of frequency instead of w·avelength (vThich can be 

measured directly by diffraction methods) , and since that time 

it has been the pra.ctice to express spectra scopic data in 

terms of frequency, or more usue.l l y in terms of the ~ 

number 1.vhich is the number of waves per centimeter. 
~ .. -~-- ' 

Eventually Rydberg p ut the subject on a sound 

footing e..s fa.r as the experimental side vlent by observing 

that the lines in many spectra fell into series vThich c ould 

be fit ted very 1..rell to a f ormula. of the type 

\)= 
"' 

\J,o -

".There V n i s the 1:av e number of the nth line in the series, 

R i s a universal constant called the ,Rydoerg constant, and 

ol... is a const::.nt for a given s eries in a given spectrum. 

will be observed that for a le.rge n the va.lue tends to a 

limit 1-rhich is V..o , 1•Thich i s therefore called the serie ~ 

limit. Eventually four series of lines were found in 

various spectr2.. , 9-?,lled, from t heir propert i es, j;Jf}L.Jl..ha£.I2., 

nr inpi.Pal. , §J:.fJ .... ~-.$~e. a.nd fllpde.m_enJ.;<?)r~s~~J,.§.l~ respectively. 

It is from t hese observPtions t hat the letters s , p, d and 

It 

f used in the sublevel notation of atoms ~rise . It is noH 
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realised that each of these series corresponds to a parti-

cular -~~T:_)C o::· c :-~arGy leval in the r.to:·1 o r tnolecula. 

de 3roglie brought foru ard the idea of the 

associe.t ion of I·Tave properties 1:ith ordinary particles of 

matter , such as electrons e nd protons. He proposed the 

eqo.a t ion 

for the vla.velength of we.ves ( )\ ) assoc i ated with a pe.rticle 

of ·ma.ss m tra.vellins With speed v . This is analogue to 

the equFtion for light 

~ = h/m c 

Extending this idea, Schrodinger cterivec1 e. "rave eque.tion 

which g ives a complete description of a particle in space 

( 2 , 3). 

~ + ~2~ + "() 2~ 
~ x2 ~-y2 ~ z2 + (W - V)--f = 0 

vrhere x, y, z = co-ordina tes of the pe.rticle . 

m = mass of the pa.rticle. 

h = Planck's const e.nt. 

w = total energy 

v ... potentie.l energy . 

~ = 11 wave function 11 

This "ra.ve mechanical tree.tment involves the employment of 

bounctary conditions, i.e. that 'f she.ll be single-valued, 

finite anc~ continuous throughout configuration space . ~·!hen 



these a.re a.p~)lied i t i s found t hat certain energy l evels 

only ce.n exist for e. system ( e i gen::n l~:e s) . Thus on a 

firm mathematical be.s i s is der i veo. the hitherto arbitrary 

condit ion of q_ uanti sation. 

To tre.nslate the appropria.te matheme.tica.l 

equations for eny system into some mental concept i t is 

necessary to derive s ome 11 material" mee.ni ng of "fr , s ince 1..re 

think in terms of m~tte~ and space . In actuel fact t he 

d istrib ution of matter in space and tio e, that is , t he 

concept of 11 1-vhere e. pe.rtic l e is at a particular time 11 is not 

so str8.i3htforuard from the 1·reve mecha.nical point of vievu- as 

in cle.s sice.l mechanics . It is found th<::.t i' 2 - the squere 

of the e.mplitude - represent s the intensity distri!)ution of 

rna tter, and may i)G rcje.rcted a s a. ~)roba.bili ty f unction. 

The 1rave equation is not co!llpletely soluble for 

a system invo 1 ving more tha.n t 1-ro pe.rt icle s . H01trovcr , · 

certa.in 8.p:pro ~~ime.tions may be ma.de ne.me l y , that the nuclei 

are f i xed i n space for molecules, and that electrons do not 

intere.ct , thus permitting solution of the uave equa.tion. 

The e.pplicc9_tion of the Have equation t o the 

hydrog en e~tom he.s been :->resented i n detail by Paulinz ) 

·:Tilson a.nd o t hers (2 , 3 , 4) . 

One o-: the ca.rdinal points ivhich emerges from the 

trec- tment of a mc;ny-electron systern ~)y the 1 Tave mechanice.l 

method is this a ll electrons must enter into the ·pa_ye 

eq_uation in an entirely equivalent manner; if e.ny two 

electrons are interchan~ed in the eigenfunctions, the 
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probability distribution functions must be entirely 

unchanged. This is a statement of the fact that electrons 

are entirely ind istinguishable from each other . As a 

result of this we have the Pauli E:~clusion Princip le 

11 The eigenfunction s represanting e.ll natur;:-_lly 

occurring states of systems must oe antisymmetric in all 

pairs of electrons". 

Tt1is means the.t no t1·m electrons me,;y have the 

s2Jne four q_uan tum numoers. The 3ohr-Sommer~eld theory of 

the atom only made arbitrary provision f or this . 

J ust e.s in atomic theory, the theory of more 

complex atoms can be underst ood on the basi s of the 

structure of the simple st atom , hydrog en, so in moleculecr 

theory the hydrogen mol ecL-~ le has served as the ste.rting 

po int for more com~lex mol ecule s . 

The e.pplice.tion of wave meche.nics to the 

hydrogen molecule was carried out by Hund and Mulliken (5) 

who used the function 

Y ~ N['!' A(l).'jiA(2) t" 'fg (l ) .y8 (2) t-'!-' A(l), , h(2) 

;- "¥A ( 2 ) . "t' B ( l )J 
and Heitler and London (5, 6, 7, 3) who used the function 

"¥ =- C ['(/A ( l) . "¥" B ( 2) t "\'A ( 2) • "fJ" B ( 1 )] 

where C ~ constant 

:J z,:, constant 

A e.n_d B are the nuclei 

(l) and ( 2) denote the electrons. 
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The diff erence between these two treatments lies 

in the pre sencc of two adc-;.i t ione.l terms in the Hund-Mu.lliken 

fu.nction. The first corr esponds to both electrons on 

nucleu.s A while the second to both electrons on nu.cleu.s B. 

These tuo terms are called the 11 ionic terms 11 while the other 

two, corresponding to one electron on each nu.c l eu.s ~re 

11 homopo l ar terms 11 • 

Solution of these f unctions reveals evidence 

pointing to the fact that it i s the poss ibility of 11 r esonance 11 

or, indeed the mere f E'.Ct that electrons a.re indistinguishable 

''rhich is mainly re sponsible for t he sta.bility of the 

hydrogen mo l ecule , and by induction, of all other molecules . 

The necessity of the electrons having opposite 

spins in the bond was one of the most i~~ediately striking 

results of the Heitler-London treatment . t.Then dealing 

with molecular structures, it is found that the vast 

majority do in fact behave very much as if they had two 

electrons with opposed spins in ea ch sin~le bond. For 

molecules "llvhich do not behave in this uay (Hhich, 2.ccord ing 

to the molecular orbital theory, is becau.se in this case 

the assignment of an integral number of electr ons, parti

cu.larly two, to each bond is not -as stable as a ~tional 

assignment) it is convenient to write d own the nearest 

structu.re in teriTIS of ordinary bonds. Generally, several 

eu.ch s tructures may be 't'vri tten dmm , each of which in some 

way corresponds t o some special pro~erty of the su.bstance 

studied. In eff ect pnrticula.r solutions to the probl em 
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in terms of electron pair bonds are taken as· approximations 

to the true eigenfunctions . The statement that 11 a 

molecule re sone.tes between structures A, 3 etc11 is in fact a 

statement of the inadequacy of the mathematical solution 

rather than of any particular property of the molecule. 

The concept of Resonance and its applications 

has been dealt ~ith fully by various a uthors (6, 7, 9). 

The extent of the contribution of each eigen

functi .. :m to the "resonance hybrid 11 depends on the e.ssoc i ated 

energy level. An eigenfunction correspondin3 to a high 

energy level, i.e. an unstable configuration of the molecule, 

will he.ve a small coefficient in the linear combination, and 

it will contribute only to a small extent to the final 

function . 

The theory of ~ralency founded on the Hei tler

London treatment of the hydrogen molecule is often called 

11 the method of valence bond 1r1ave functions 11 ( 6, 10) . The 

main tenets of this t heory are : 

(i) Only electrons of opposite spin can form a bond. 

(ii) An electron which is paired in one of the atoms may 

become available for bond formation if enough energy 

is set free during the combination to unpair it and 

promote it to the lowe st available orbital which 

is un )CCUpied. 

(iii) A stable bond will not be formed if the total 

quantum number n of the electron is charged dur i ng 

this :p::co cess. 
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Of this Coulson (ll) h0.s to say , 11 e. study of recent 

litere.ture shou·s that the molecule.r oroite.l method of valence, 

originally rather neglected, is now receiving more attention 

than the alternative method of valence bond structures, 

first introdu.ced by Hei tler and London ( El) and so l ucidly 

developed by Pe.uling .(7) • 11 A comparative study of the tvro 

methods, has been g iven by Van Vleck and Sherman (12) . 

The Slater-Pauling Theory of Directed Valence 

may now be considered, In the symmetric orbital eigen-

function, which , as shown by the Heit ler-London and Hund

Mulliken tree.tr.1ents of the hydrogen molecule, l ee.ds to bond 

formation , there is a high el ectron density between the two 

nuclei . On the other hand the antisymmetric eigenfunction 

shows zero probability , and hence no bond formation , between 

the two nuclei . This is shovm gra.:9hically in Fig . l. 

Pauling extended this concep t by postulating that the 

direction in Hhich a chemical bond vlill ·be formed is that in 

which there :·Till be a maximum ~1roba.bili ty of find~ng the 

bonding electrons betvJeen the t1m bond ed nuclei, i.e . the 

clirection in :~h.ich the probability distribution ftJ.nctions 

overlap most . Probability distribution patterns are best 

represented by polar diagrams (2, 3, 4 , 7) and in Pauling ' s 

method we look for the particular directions in which these 

diagrams 11 stick out 11 most . 

Pauling also adopted the reasonably simple 

assumption that the strength of a bond will be proportional 

to the product of the eigenfunctions concerned in forming 
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the bond , In his own words (7) , 11It is expected tha.t of 

two orbitals in r.n atom the one vJhich can overlap more with 

an orbital of a.nother e.tom Hi l l fortn the stronger bond Fi th 

that atom, and, moreover , the bond formea by a given orbital 

l>rill tend to ~oe in that direct ion in 1rhich the orbital is 

concentrated 11 • 

In the type of bond envisaged by the earlier 

theory of Kossel, both electrons of 1.vhat mi ght othervrise 

have been a covalent bond belong completely to one atom, 

resul ting in the formation of two ions of opposite charge , 

From the point of view of ivave mechcmics this a.rnounts to 

saying that one of the ionic terms in an expression of the 

type of the Huno.-1'-1ull iken f unction contributes pra.c t ical ly 

everything to the eigenfunction f or the bond, the other terms 

contributing nothi ng . 

I n the g eneral case the difference of electro-

nege.tivity of the t1-.ro atoms bound together is not large 

enough to produce a perfectly electrovalent bond , nor is it 

zero, so as to produce a perfectly coYalent homopolar bond . 

We may represent the si tue.tion by a l inee.r com!Jination of 

~tomic orbitals (L . C.A. O. ) of the type of the expanded Hund-

Mulliken function : 

'Y "" C ['\'"A ( 1) • "\r B ( 2 ) + "'i'" A ( 2 ) . y B ( 1) ] t- a ['f"" A ( 1 ) . 'V'A ( 21 
+ b l'Y B( l ) .yB(2)1 

where different coefficients for the t\-ro ionic terms are 

allowed . If A is more electronegative than 3 , then a will 
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be larger thc..n b and vice versa; if A and B e.re identical, 

a v ill equal 'b e.nd the function become s that used by 

lt{ ein baum for the normal covalent ~Jonci 1.vher e a = 0 . 256. 

On this view the distinction between electrovalency and 

covalency is a matter of degree rather than of kind, 

The treatment up to now has been essentially 

from the molecul2r orbital point of view , ·.: e may change 

over to the valence bond wave function method by regarding 

the above wave function as a linear combination of Have 

functions representing four different ste.tes of the 

molecule. The first two terms represent the ordinary 

Heit l er- London covalent resonant state; the third term 

represents the ionic state A- B"r ; and the fourth the ionic 

The l inear combinPtion nm.v represents a 

resonance hybrid of these three ste.tea . 

The above considerations show that the so- called 

co-ordination valency postulated by Werner is in fact a 

special type of bond, the incidence of which should be 

predictable from the electronic structure of the reacting 

molecules. 

In modern terms , various energy levels, which are 

related to the four types of spectral li~es derived from 

spectroscopic data, are associated with a particul ar atom . 

The approximate stability sequence for atomic 

orbitals, each corresponding to a partieular energy level, 
' is given in Fig, 2 ; the lowest circle representinG the 

most stable orb ital (1 s) . Each circle represents one 
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atomic orbital, which can be occupied either by one electron 

or by tw0 electrons ~Jith opposed spins . 

Tables of electron configurations of atoms in 

their normal states are given by Pauling (7), Glasstone (13) 

and Syrl{.in and Dyatkina ( 4) . 

The d ifferent stable orbit~ls of an atom which 

can be used for bond formation do not differ very much from 

one another in their dependence on the effective r~dius of 

the orbital, but they show a gre~t difference in their 

angular distribution, This can be seen from Fig~ 3, 

representing the angular distribution of an s orbital and 

the three p orb itals . The s orbital is spherically 

symmetrical , and so can form a bond in one direction as 

well as in a.ny other, 1.vhereas the tl:n"ee p orbitals are 

directed B.lon:; the three e.xe s anc:t \fill tend to form bonds 

in these directions . Moreover , the p or bitals are concen-

trated in these directions and he.ve magnitudes J3l times 

as great as the.t of an s orbital, so far as ang ul ar 

dependence is concerned . Since the radial part Qf an a 

orbital anc. ti.1e.t of the p orbitals of the se.me shell do not 

differ mu.cl-1 , t he p orbitals can overlap the orbital of 

another atom more effectively than can the s orbital of the 

same shell; p lJonds are stronger than s bonds. 

The chromium atom in the e;rou~1d ste.te he.s the 

electronic config uration 
2 2 6 2 6 481, 3a.~5 la , 2s , 2p , 3s , 3P , 

Considering the orbitals which wi ll be involved in bond 
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formation we have 

4p 0 0 0 
3d Q QQQO 

l+s 0 

while the chromic ion is 

4p 0 0 0 
3d c) o 0 G 0 
l.~s 0 

resulting in si::;: empty orbitals . According to Pauling) 

these orbitals can be filled by electrons from other ions 

or molecules, the result being a complex or co-ordination 

compound . The six new bonds formed in this way e.re the 
2 7.. 

so- ca.lled d s p.J 11 hybrid bonds 11 whic.h. a.re ctirected to-v.rards 

the corners of e. regular octahedron. 

Having establis·hed the theoretical basis of co-

ordination compounds it is no1.v possible to give a general 

discussion of t l1e chemical behaviour of these. compounds 

with particul ar reference to those of chromium; 

As with Arrhenius' theory of electrolytic 

dissociation ) the ex:perimental evidence lee.ding to itlerner 1 s 

Co-ordination theory was based on s9 ecific ionic reactions, 

electrical conductivity and the determination of molecular 

weights. 

To quote an example) 'verner found that three 

ammoniate s of trivalent cobalt are o~Jtainable from an 
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ammonicnl solution of cobaltous chloride on oxidation 

vlith atmospheric oxygen, namely : 

Co Cl3 . 6 NH
3 

Co Cl3 . 5 NH 
3 

Co Cl3 • lt NH
3 

He called these t h e cobaltamrnines and found t hat a~~onia 

could not be expelled from them by a lkali. In other vords , 

the ammonia must be very firmly bound. Consider 

Co c1
3 

• 6 NH
3 

which precipitat e s all its c~lorine with 

silver nitrate, exhibits a specific molar conductivity 

corre sponding to d issociation into four ions, and g ive s a 

f r eezing- point depression about four times as large as 

1-fould be expected for the undissociate<-1 molecule 

On these ground s t he mo l ecule is \vri tten 

and dissociate s in solution to give the ions 

+++ 
+ 

By similar deductions t he other two cobaltammines are 

vvritten as 

In~pecti on of the formulae of the above cobalt 

co-ordination compounds reveals the important fact that in 
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every case co ~)al t is linlced to si:: a. toms or 3roup s. The 

co-ordination number 6 i s 8.lso found in numerous other. 

complex com~)ot.mO.s, not only in those uhich have the neta.l 

atom in the c .-:.ti:m> !)u.t also those contc:1.in ing the metal 

atom in the anion , such as Co(N02 )6= or Cr(CN)6= . The 

co-ordination num!Jer 4- is also encountered, 3 less commonly> 

2 i s a lresc!.y fairly rare as also is 8 , 1ihile 5 and 7 hardly 

occur at all. The co-ordination num!Jer thus proves itself 

t o ~e indep enctent of the nature o:::' the attached gr oups or 

liga.nds. A connection between the co-ordination number 

and the gro up valency of the centr2.l atom does not exist, 

since divalJnt cobalt in hexammine coba.ltous chloride 

[co( tJH3) 6 J Cl2 

also e::chibi t s the co-ordination number 6. Lilce cobalt, 

chronlium (III) has the co-ordination number 6. 

Que.ntum mechanical considerations discussed 

previously give an adequate explanG. tion o~ these facts, it 

being now recognised t hat the co-ordination number is 

related to the syecific electron structure of the element. 

For m~ny years progress in co-ordination 

cher.1istry ~!as confined almost exclusively to the stereo

chemistry of complexes anCL to the pre9aration of complexes 

of neF types or containing ne1v ligEmds. The physico-

chemical principles involved in comple.x formation receivecl 

scant attention. 1:ith the result that little quantitative 

information was available to show the influence of the 

lic and on the properties o ~ the complexes formed by a 
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particular metal, or how the properties of compl exes con-· 

taining the eLme lis and depended on t he position of the 

metal ion in the Periodic Table. In this d i rection Mell or 

and Maley (14, 15) have recently pointed out that the 

stabi l ity of complexes of bivalent metal ions follows the 

order : 

Pd > Cu > Ni ) Co ) Zn ) Cd ) Fe ) Mn ') Mg 

irrespective of the nature of the ligands involved , and 

remark that 11 8.lthough it is not cl ear what determines the 

order of the met~ls i n the series, it i s worth noting that 

mete.ls forming d s p2 bonds ( cu++ and pd++) head the list 11 • 

The theoretical basis for a.Yl invest1ga.tion of the stability 

of compl ex ions was laid by Arrhenius ' dissociation theory 

and ~1erner 1 s co- ordination theory . Abegg and Bodl~nder 

(16, 17 , ~S) ~nit iated the f irst thorough investigation i n 

this field at the turn of the century. 

In any theory int ended to e ;~lain the phenomena 

of comylex formation the most iiDl)Ortant measurabl e quantity 

is the ste.bili ty constant of the complex. A metal ion 

MX+ and a monodenl ate neutral ligand A (i.e. , a noh-ionic 

ligand ea ch molecule of which occupies only one co-ordinat i on 

position around the metal i on ) "t-rill gi ve as the final complex 

ion formed [MA6] x t ivhen the co-orcUnation number U is 6 -
as is the case V>Tith chromi um (III) . If A were an ion , 

t hen the charge on the compl ex ion would depend on the 

value of x, the ionic charge on A and the number of A groups 

attached to M. The overall reection is reversible and may 
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be v.rr itt en 

and the overall 11 complexity 11 or 11 stability 11 constant KN 

wi l l be given by 

square brackets here representing concentrations . It is 

assumed that the activities of the reacting groups are 

equa l to concentrations , and the experimental conditions 

are chosen so that this is approximately the case . !J . 

Bj errum has shown, ho1tJ"ever, that the formation of complex 

ions occurs stepwise , the stability of the various species 

being characterised by a series of consecutive constants 

of the form : 

[MAn] 
=~ ... ..... ...,. 

[MAn-1] [A] 
n 1 ) 2 •.. .• 

In this connection Bjerrum (1~ says , 11 It is pertinent to 

emphasise the gree.t importance \vhich attaches to all 

potentiometric methods, which make it possible t o deter-

mine either t he concentration of the free metal ions, or 

th.::tt of the free ligand in the solution under examination . 

That the concentration of unco-ordinated . . ligand (provided 

it is e. sufficiently strong base) can e.lVT<'YS be determined 

with the aid of a glass or hydrogen electrode has proved 

to ~)e of the greatest practical import ance . It shoul d 

be noted tha t in solutions of systematically varied 
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composition, if only one of the above - mentioned concentra

tion parameters ib known, it is relatively easy to carry out 

a complete calculation of the mass action constants for the 

uhole system, 11 (20, 21, 22, 23). 

From the value of KN found above may be calcule.ted 

the standard free energy f_j G0 and the sta.ndard potential 

E0 for the reaction, by means of the usual relationship : 

6 G0 ~ - RT ln KN 

Eo ::: ( ~) l n KN 

Bjerrum ( 19) gives values of the consecutive constants for 

a number of systems where it has proved possible to carry 

out a complete investigation . As Bjerrum (24) was among 

the first to point out , one should expect, on purely 

statistical grounds , that the first ligand.s to be taken up 

woul d in ef fect appear to be bound more strongly than the 

subsequent ones. If the ligand is an electrically charged 

anion the electrostatic effect , which has the effect of 

lowering still further the affinity for subse~uent ligands, 

must also be considered , The statistical co~rection is 

introduced in such a. lrfay that the logarithm of the mean 

complexity constant defined by 

log k ~ 
1 .. , log K,..1 H 1 

has the same value 1..rhen calculated from the statistically 

corrected consta.nts a.s from those Cl.etermined by direct 

experiment. 
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Using the glass electrode and the procedure of 

Bjerrum (20) comparisons of the basic strength of various 

amines and their complex- forming affinity for silver and 

mercur ic ions have been made by 3jerrum and others (19, 

25 , 26, 27). Data compi l ed by Bjerrum (19) show that the 

tendency of silver and mercuric ions to complex \..J"i th various 

l igands increases on the whole in the same relative order. 

With the ethylenedie~ine molecule (~~) and the silver ion, 

the molecule of §Jl taken up primarily must be assumed to 

be bound chelately through both of its amino groups, 

regardless of the fact that the silver i on has linear 

val encies and thus cannot enter as a constituent of a five -

membered ring without some coercion . ~tJ'hen the second 

molec:J.le of .~_,.11. is co- ordinated it must be. assumed that the 

ring is opened. The mercuric ion, on the other hand, 

exhibits a marked tendency to change from a linear to a 

tetrahedral configuration, so th~t it must be assumed that 

both sm. molecules are bound chelately in the mercuric biB

complex. 

Not only ethyl enediamine but also l igands such 

as p ropylenediami ne, the oxalate ion and the malonate ion 

etc. , are bound exclusively in the form of chelate rings 

for those metal ions with co- ordination number 4 or 6. 

Da ta. on these b idendate ligands sho-v: that the five - membered 

ring as a whole is somewhat more s table than the six-

membered ring. 

i:;Jhen dealing vvith bidendate ligands, such as en , __,. 
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1r~e heve !J = 2 z. The figures for cu++ - e.n and 

Nit+ - en systems (2$) show that , as expected, kn > 

kn + 1 except vvhen the normal value of lJ is exceeded. 

However, it is important to not e that the values of k are 

very much greater than for the ammonia. complexes as is 

shown !Jy the figures of Burkin (2$). 

~·--- ... -,-"'$.·,c;~-y·-,. ..,.. , . ... -:s -·· • • , ...... .. - . ... ... -~~-...... ~'7"-:r--y ·-- ~·-.----~~-~ 

I • i . I ' • 

~ i log . log , log I log ; log ; log ! log l 

r! ...• ~.:.st~:m. ~ -~ ~ · ri ·~~~-~~ .... ! k1~7-l~.~-. ~ .. ! .~ :~3~~~ ... -J. -~3aY •..• --~ 
I I I • 

1
1
' cu*+ + 5IJH

3 
i ~- .15!3 . 50 2 . $9 \ 2.13 - 0.52! 3.17 

l I I 

Ni++ + 6NH
3 

2 ,$0 2 .24 1 .73 1,19 0. 7 510.03 : 1 .46 

I ++ I 
; Cu + 3en 10 . 72 9 . 31 - 1 . 0 . J' 10. 02 

~+~_+_3~-n.J::.~~·~ol~·:.{_ .. ~., ... ___ .. L6.' 2-~• 
The t\-lO stage s of the co- ord i nation of a bidendate 

ligand must be supposed to be, first l y, the a.ttachment to 

one co-oro.ination position, follmr~ed ~JY the second co-

ordina ting group occupying the second co-ordination posi-

tion . The value of k1 gives the free energy for the co-

·ordinating of both groups , so that for a bidendate ligand 

k 1 must be compared with (k1 x k2) for a monodendate ligand , 

Since values of k are measured at equilibrium 

condit i ons , c onsider vvhat happens when a comp l ex dissoci a.tes . 

An ionica l ly neutral monodendate ligand molecule (e. g . NH
3) 

is free to migrate once i t is split from the complex, 

vvhereas •rith e. bidendate ligand (e . g . ~JJ..), even thoug h 

one end of the l i gand molecule may ~Je freed from the 
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complex the se cond group holds it in the vicinity of the 

mete.l ion , so that it 1.•ou.ld be no:'e ree.dily re-atte.ched 

th~n a monode~eate ligand. 

Tl:is can also be considered from ano ther poi:1t of 

viev . Once the first group of e. !Jidendate molecu.l e i s 

attached in a co - ordinating position t he ac tivity of the 

other 3roup 1•Ii th reference to it s rea ction 1.1ith the metal 

ion i s increased . It must e.lso be remembered that at 

e q_ui valent ff!.Q..l.a...r. concentrations the · bidendate ligand , having 

two re :: ctive groL~ps, i s sta tistically more liable to co-

ord inete th~n a monodendate ligand . 

It is noteworthy that in the series of complexes 

formed by the B.liphatic diamines e.nd. dicarboxylic ac ids the 

stabilitie s de crease a.s the numoer of CH2 grou.ps b e tvreen the 

tvo a.ctive groups i ncr ee.ses . This may be attributed partly 

to the decre a. se in ef f ective activity of the second group 

a fter the :irst i s bound, owing to its increased dist2nce 

fr om the met~ l atom. ~he extremel~ l a r ge values of t he 

equ.ilibriu.m const:>.nt s found for polye.m ine-metal com:9lexes 

( see table s.iJove) El.re of gree.t impo·rte.nce. 

Most metal s , incl L1dinc; those o:' the r.lkali c:.nd 

all-.aline- e;;.rth series, form ste.0le "bonds when carboxylic 

acid groups co-ordin.sd;e to them . ~xtremely stable com-

plexes 2.re forme d if amino-polycarboxyl ic e.ci ds such as 

ethyleneo.ia,ninetetraacetic ac id ( ~.,.n}.aJ or the amino -

phosphoric acids are used as co-qr<'.inating ag en ts since 
.) 

the se oeh e.ve in a m2nner exactly analog ous to the polyamines , 



1vi th the e~~ce:)tion that the caroo ::~yl ions are the effective 

ligands . So sta.ble is this atte.cll.i,1ent the.t it i s possible 

to titra.te metal ions 1vith such 11 complexones 11 in just the - -

seme uay as hydrogen ions can ~)e titre.ted ,·ith alkali. 

The combina.tion of organic and other pcids with 

c hromium (III) has received much e,ttention in recent years 

in connection 1-Tith the so-ce.lled 11 masking agents 11 er.1ployed 

in chrome tanning . Stiasny (136) hes arrang ed the anions 

in a serie s of increasing tendency tovre.r ds compl ex forma-

tion 

A systematic study of the relative stabilities 

of the carboxylic e.cid chromium complexes h 8.S been made by 

Shuttleworth (56, 57, 5~, 59, 6o, 61, 62, 63 , 6~, 65) using 

conductirnetric techniques. He has shown (5g, 59) , by 

condu.ctimetric titrat ion at high o. ilution on chromium 

oxa l 2te E'.nd malonate comp lexes, that oxalic acid, sodium 

oxe.late and socLiu.m malonate in !Jailing concentrated so l ution 

displaced approximately qua~~atively all sul phate groups 

attached. to the anionic comp lex fo rmed by boiling chrome 

alum (potass i um chromium su.l pha.te ) i n concentrated solution. 

He conclu<1ed that the chromium oxalate five- membered r ing 

is more sta!)le th2.n the chromiwn ;na.lonate six-membered Ting . 

Extend.ing thi s vTOr k to maleic, fwnaric cmd succinic e.cids 

Shuttlev·TOrth (61) suggests that maleic acid forms a seven-

membered internal ring comp l ex with chromium, the stability 
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of vhich is intermediate bettveen that of complexes v i th 

mono·oe.sic acicts <md the six-membered ring suggested for 

the me.lonic acid complex. 

The results for fumaric and succinic a.cids tl ere 

similc:-.r to those obtained for monobasic acids, !)ut for 

complexes formed "t·rith ctibasic acids of more than four carbon 

atoms condLwtimetric titration (6o) suggests that ooth 

acidic groups part icipe.te, ivhile the o.egree of displa.cement 

of sulphuric acid by the orge.nic acid ~roup ap:pears to be 

independent of the dissociation constent. 

Shutt lei-fOrth 1 s Fork provH'te s e::cper imen tal con-

firme.tion that the stability of chromiLJ.m complexes involving 

chelate structures depends largely on the t~~e of internal 

ring ~~rhich the co-ordinating acid groups can form; the 

general order of stability is 5 ) 6 ) 7 or 4 in terms of 

atoms per ring. 

For non-chele.ted structures such as are involved 

in chromium complexes ~.ri th monobP.s ic a liphatic acids there 

is evidencP t11c.t the relative ste.bili ty is inversely related 

to the dissociation constant of the ligand (65). 3j errum 

(19) Sas demonstrated a similer relationship between dis-

sociation constants and co-ordina tion tendency for silver 

and mercury COAplexes, i.e. log KAr:r· shotv-s a linear rela-
a'T' 

tionship vhen p lotted against lot; KH+ for the ligand, 

According to Shuttlev-rorth (65), 11 another 1'fay of stating 

this is that the tendency of an ion to co-ordinate with 

metal ions is in the s~me order as its tendency to co-
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• 
ordinate Fith hydroe;en ions. In ~ olution the metal and 

hydrogen ions ( H3o+) e.re co- ordine.ted to 1-ve.ter and the 

ligand can i)e rege.rded as competin~ with lvater in i)oth cases 11 • 

Abegg and 3odl1inder (16 , 17, lfS) found the.t the 

posit ion of the mete.l and the ligand in the electromotive 

series or their relative electronegativity was of the 

highest significa.nce as regards their tendency to1..Je.rds 

comple~ formation. This was, in fact, at its greatest 

between the mos t electronegative metals and the least 

electronegative lige.nds , uhich shOifs directly that there 

must be an electron displ acement from ligand to metal ion 

v-rhenever a com:!.) lex is produced . 

Thus it e.p~)ears that when dtJ.e considere.tion is 

;siven to the constitution of the lige.nd molecules and to 

steric effects there actually exists in many cases a 

definite correlation between the electron donating power of 

the d ifferent types of ligands and their affinity for metal 

ions. This actually tells us nothin3 of the nature of the 

forces ~)etvreen li:;and a.nd the meta.l ion in complex compounds. 

Co-ordination compounds of chromium he.ve been 

knov..-n for 2, considera!)le time al thoL~S> it wa s not until the 

brilliant researches of ':-Ierner P.t the turn of the century 

that the constitution of even the si~plest was known with 

certainty. Thus Croft ( 31) prepe.red potassium tri-



oxe le. tochromiate more than a century e:.go 1)Ut 'Jerner 

succeeded in resolving this compound into optical isomers 

thereby establishing the structura.l formula 1-rhich follov-red 

from spe:.tial considerations resulting from his theory of 

directional ve:.lency forces. His 'tTOrk has since been con-

firmed by Johnson and others (32, 33) and it is of interest 

to note that the structure ascribed to this compound by 

~Jerner has recently been confirmed from a consi deration of 

X- ray data (132) . 

Investigations into the mechanism of com~lex 

formetion 1·rith chromium (III) are complicated by the fact 

that there are six co-ordine.t ion positions ava.ilc?.."ble for 

substitution. 3urley ( 29) overcame this by preparing the 

dioxala todiaquochrorniate salt 

v-Ihich only has t"t'IO posit ions ava.ile:.ble since the bidendate 

oxal&te groups are fairly firmly co-ordinated. Using the 

method of preparation of Werner (30), Burley was able to 

prepare the trans- salt but not the cis- isomer. 
- r""711"":-.-•• • '7""01"f ~ 

Fortunately 

it w-as found. that in a.queous solution, the tr"1,~- isomer 

passes over spontaneously to the £~-form in about 3 hours 

at room temperature for a O.OlM solution. The discovery 

of this convers ion depencted upon tl:.e fact the.t the t1.Jo 

isomers have different absorption s?ectra in solution. 

Burley stu~ied this react ion kinetice:.lly and found it to 

be of the first order. He also carried out a study of 

the kinetics of' the reaction between potassilJ.m o~~alate and 
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potassium .9, . .i_s.-dioxB.le.todiaquochr omiate in dilute solution 

to form the trioxalatochromiate ion 

This ree ction was found to ~e of the second order . 

2urley 2.l so studiec. the r eactions betureen cis------
dioxalatodia.q_uochromiate P.nd the bidendate acid ligands -

malonate, succinate, a.dipate, fumarate, maleate and 

phthrlate - out the interpret8tion of the resultant spectro-

photometric data proved very difficult . 

Later Friend (34) , usin~ different colo r imetric 

techniques , confirmed the results found by Burley on the 

kinetics of t he reaction betueen potassium oxale_te and 

po t a s s i lli.i1 _g)_f?,-dioxalatodiaquoch~"'omia.te . He also succeedeo. 

in isolating the .9.1§.- dioxale.todiaq_uo chromia te salt 'by 

\ 1Terner 1 s method (30) in a comp e..ratively pure form. 

Pota.ssium p_i.sG-dioxa.l atodie.quochromiate reacts 

vvi th alltali to .give su.ccessively dioxalatohydro:;>:oe.quo

chromiate and c1ioxale..toc.ihydroxoc.h..romiate. Titrat i on 

curve s oYGained by 3urley on an aged solution of the .tr.'-.0-.n s.

salt s how the~t the rea.ctio n is step1"is'e and the ion c?.ppe r::trs 

to behave ao a weak dibasic acid with titration constants : 

pKl 7.09 

pK2 9.45 

Friend (34) in a l ater investigation showed 

that the thermodynamic ionisa tion constants were i dentical 

for the first stage but differed for the second stage. The 
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figures qucted for the pK values after extrapolation to 

zero ionic strength are 

tl.§.:-..§ill~ ir.C\llf?;~~q..ll 

pKl 7.53 7. 54 

pK2 9. 71 10.46 

It h?..s long been kno1m that binuclea.r CO:::l}') lexes 

involving h:'ctroxyl bridges may be formed from chromium com-

pounds through the phenomenon of 11 olation 11 • Tetraoxalato u 

dihydroxodichromate (III) was originally described by 

~!erner · (30) and represents the ty1')ical complex of this 

kind .• Cond.i tions of formation of tl1is compound 

. 
h eve been investigated by aurley who found that the 

rea.ction could. proceed to 80,% completion in aqueous solution 

under 8.pp:ro9ria.te conditions. 

As fo llo~,rs from the fe.ct the. t the valencie a in 

co-ordinat ion compounds are directional in space many 

chromium co~plexe s e~hibit stereochemical isomerism. The 

racemisetion of p otassium trioxalatochromiate may occur 

e ither throlJ.f:; h simple re8.rrangement of the oxa.late groups 

while still held Hithin the co-ordination complex or by a 

process of scconcl.a.ry ionise.tion. Long (45) has shown 
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fron e. study of the kinetics of inversion usin13; radio-

active ce.r!Jon in the oxal<?te molecL~le that secondary 

ionis8tion does not occur. 

Johnson (35) bas reviewed the racemisation of 

the trioxalato-compounds of both chromium and cobal t. 

Continuing in this field of 1.vork 3ushra and Johnson (33) 

found, contrary to t,verner ' s obserYations (37), t hat in all 

proba.bili ty [ or en2 ( c2 o4-)]+o_id not re.cemise. They 

succeeded , ho'l:·rever, in racemising the compound 

@r en ( 0204-) 2]-

Bushra. and Johnson (33) p o s tulate that inversion 

takes pla.ce by intramolecular rearrangement ui thout the 

detachmelY~ of oxalfte , In their mvn v.rord s 11 An octa-

hedral disposition of the six atoms (nitrogen or oxygen) 

linked to the metal being assumed in a l l cases, the ne t 

result of opticB.l inversion i s an interchang e of two 

points of e.ttachm.ent in 0-_~_-posi tiona . Evidently this 

p rocess ha9pens more readily ·0etv1een co-ordinated oxalate 

then ~Jet1Teen ethylenediamine radice.ls . Whether r acemisa-

tion inva.ria.!Jly occurs by intramolecular rearrangement 

remains to ~Je proved, b ut the fact that the complex ions 

(H = Or or Co) 

do not rc;.ce:iise is cons istent 1.-vit.h this vieH, since a 

given confi2:u.ration vill persist so long e..s the tuo 

molec ules of ethylenediaminG remain undisturbed; the 

detachment and subsequent reco:moine tion of t he oxalc;.te 
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ion might be e:~ected to provide o~~ortunities for inver-

sion , The decomposition of [ cr en2 (c2o4_)] t in 

so 1 ut ion , H"hi c:1 appea.rs to involve the di spl a.cement of the 

ox~late ion , is ~lso against the theory of racemisation by 

secondary ionise.tion. 11 

Ir e.ddition 3ushra and Johnson found that the 

magnitude of E (Arrhenius equation) is pre.ctically identical 

for both the di- and the tri- oxale.to-ions of chromium , 

sLlgg e sting e. connon mechanism of inversion. The intro-

duction of a nolecule of ethylenediamine seems hardly to 

affect the c~!n.racteristics of the t~ro remaining oxalate 

radicals. 

The ~)resent investige.tions , 1:hich are concerned 

1<Tith methods of prepa:r.otion of a num~Jer of derivatives 

invol vint; oxe.lc:-.te, ethylenediamine , lJropylenediamine etc ., 

Hnd a sttJ.6y of their properties, Here undertal;:en ui th a 

view to elucid.2.ting some general principles involved in the 

formation of co- ordination compounds of chromi~m. 

Since it was intended to direct a ttention 

SlJe c if ically to1rards complexes conte.ining nitrogen bases 

it is convenient at this stage to review some of the past 

For:·,: in this field . 

~erne~ g ives methods of preparation of di

oxnlatoethylenediaminochromic salts (30) and oxalato

bisethyleneo.iaminochromic se.lts (3~) but Bushra and 

Johnson (33) have modified these to g ive better yields . 

Abegg (39) also gives a preparetion of trisethylenediamino-
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chromic se.l t s. Trisethylenediruninoc~romic salts and 

trispropylenediaminochromic salts can also be prepe.red by 

the methods of Rollinson a.nd 3e.ilar (l+o). 

Pfeiffer and co-1·Torkers ( 41) observed that the 

leuto salts 

[ er en
3

] e1
3 

. 3}H2o and. 

on heating at 160° and 130° respectively for several days 

yielded. 

cis- [ er en2 e12) e1 and trans- [ er en2 (Ne.s) 2] :res 

eont inuing this work, 0' 3rien and Bailar ( 42) found the 

decomposition temperatures ( relative thermal stability) of 

various trisethyleneo.iaminochromic sal t s and trispropylene-

diaminochromic salts. They found the stabilities of the 

latter s2.l ts to be in the same order as , and in general 

slightly less than, the corresponc1ing former salts. The 

order of stability was 

ens- <- No2- <- No3- ~ mm- 4 el- L.. r - L.. so~_a:o "- :ar- L- etJ 

'- e2o4= 

In connection with the present work it is of 

interest to note the relatively high thermal stability of 

the oxalate se.l t (2So0 e . compared with 130°e. for the 

thiocyanate salt of trisethylenediaminochromiate). 

I n a series of papers, 3al this, Be.ilar and co

workers (4-o, l.!-2, 43, 44) give details of methods of 

preparati:1n of some chromous and chromic ammines from such 
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starting materials as chromous acetate, chromous chloride, 

anhydrous ethylenediamine anc its homologues. 

It is evident therefore that despite the con

siderable interest in the der ivatives and reactions of 

oxalato- chromium complexes, there is not an extensive 

literature on this subject . Accordingly the methods of 

prepero.tion of e. number of such derivatives described by 

':'ferner and more recently Bushre. e.nd Johnson have been re

inve stigated ''ri th a vie'" to a more detailed study of the 

properties of these compounds. 
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CHAPTJ1IL. ]:_1, 

In clea.lin3 u ith ree.ctions involving the 

formation of c~1romium complexes the need was felt for some 

method of separation and identification of the resultant 

products. One of the most obvious differences lending 

itself to Qualitative and quantitative estimation is the 

nett charge on the complex ion. To this end the methods 

of e lectrophoresis a.nd ion- exchange res ins are e.vailable. 

Follm.ring the excellent results found in many 

fields of an2.l~rsis 'oy pa.per chrome.tography it \{aS d ecided 

to try this met~1od also for the q_ue.litative separati .Jn of 

chromium complexes . Thi s chaptei"' deals mainly with these 

techniques, f' o llm,red by a de scription of the spectrophoto

metric and potentiometric methods employed in individual 

studies . 

Elec -Gromigra tion ( 70, 71, 72, 73) and chrome.

tograyhy ( 7~-, 7 5, 76, 77, 7 g, 79) he.ve long been e'l:l~J 1 oyed 

for the resolution of mixtures of solutes . - In 1939, 

stre in utilised e lectromi5re.tion , · ·i thou t flovr of so 1 vents, 

for the separ2.tion of dyes in a colwnn of mo i st porous 
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adsorbent (80) . Thi s method, under the name of electro

chromatogra.phy has been widely applied to the resolution of 

mix tures in columns and in strips of filter paper (74, 75, 

$1, $2, $4, 85, $6, $7) . 

The combination of electrical migration p~~~ 

simultaneous flow of sol vent for the discontinuous separa

tion of ionised substances in a sheet of paper, the current 

flov.r ing at right ang les to the f l o .. of solvent, 't<Tas used b y 

Haugaa.rd and Kr oner ($$) . Svensson and Brattsten (89) 

utilising electrical migration £1~~ simultaneous flow of 

solvent, ca.rried out a continuo u.s seyaration of dyes in a 

cell filled vri th po'V'rdered g l ass in ~rhich there u.ras no ad

sorption of ionised solvents. 

Follolving a paper on continuous electrophoresis 

and ionophoresis on filter paper by Du.rrL~m ( 90) it was 

decided to !)uild an electrochroma.tog raphic apparatus and 

investigate the possibil ities of its u.se in separating 

chromium comp lexes . In the field of inorganic compo unds 

good separations employing these methods Here obtained by 

Strain and others (91, 92, 93). 

The final apparatu.s that vras employed is 

represented o. ia.gramma tically in F i t;s . 4 and 5. 

The yaper G ( ·.vh e.tr11an No . 11) 1·.:as s u.epended f r om 

an ee.rthem.:2.re trou.gh F, the sici.e o-.:.~ ·uhich had been cu.t 

off on a 0. iamond '-vheel and replaced by a perfectly fla t 

sheet of ~lass attached u ith Canada balsam. The reason 

for this was that the edge of t h e t rough, not being 

horizonte.l , re s ulted i n an u.neven flov.r of background 
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electrolyte from the trough a.nc~ roun the paper . It was 

found advisa!Jle to fold the vertical edges of the paper to 

give a 2 em. flap 1.vhic~1 a.dded to the strength of the paper. 

The internal dimensions of the tro~gh employed Pere 911 long 

by 4-}11 vvide 1-·i th a depth of -a- 11 • The bottom edge of the 

paper Has serrated for tvJ"O rea.sons - to induce s. more even 

flovr of electrolyte down the peTer e..nd to make the collec

t~on of se9~reted fr~ctions in tubes J very easy. 

The oottom ends of the paper dipped into two 

electrode vessels I, ~,rhich ca.rried the p latinu."'Tl electrodes 

H. These oeakers were also fitted with automatic devices 

for lceeping a. constant level (tubes K). A solution con-

taining t h e solute s to be sep~rated was then pleced in 

bea!cer 3 ancl. :-ras slov,rly added to the paper by me8ns of a 

cir.;e~r_ette lighter vliclc C 1frhich contacted the paper at D. 

The level of the bact.ground electrolyte in the 

trough F was kept at a constant height oy means of a con-

tinuous feed system, F i g . 5. 3y means of this constent-

l evel e.pp2.rc:.tus the height of the ~)ac~ground electrolyte in 

the trough and hence the re.te of ..:'lo;: doT•n the paper could 

be varied by ra i sing or lowering vessel D and the make- and

·ur ealc tube C. 

3y consid.erR.tion of the fe.ctors involved in this 

electroc £:..l~om .--- togre.phic ap:)arp_tus it 11ill be seen that if 

the rate o:.:' ~lm-.r of electrolyte, e.ncl hence the rate of ~loll 

of the solution to be separated, is too greRt then the 

electrical f'i e: ld uill be una.ble to drau the charged ions of 



tho solution to be se~Jarated to~vards one electrode or the 

other, c:md conseq_ucn tly this solution 'yill flmv vertically 

do1m the paper. The required rate of flow for any set of 

cond itions o:t selJ8.re.tion depends tJ.lJon the subste.nces under 

exerninP.tion e.ncl.. the 90 ten tie..l 2lJ)lied aero ss the pe.per. 

It ne.s found during many runs that the variation 

in hei,:ht of the ~J8.c~;.:ground electrolyte in vessel D was less 

th<w 0 . 1 11 anc1 u.suelly of the order of 0.05 11 • During some 

runs it ue.s found. the..t more thc:m L!- litres of background 

electrolyte ·re.s needed, but by adopt.:.n,s the follo~.ring pro

cedv.re tho vessel A cou.ld be refilled u i thout distur~Jing the 

sepP.ration. The teps 0 and K were closed and flask H con-

teining more of tl1e background-electrolyte pla.ced. v.ri th tu.be 

G dipping 1.rell c1mrn into the solution. On opening t e.p L, 

solu.tion fr')D fle.sk H ,...-as drai:rn into vessel A by means of 

the sli~ht back-pressure always present in A. Whe n vessel 

A 'Tas refilloct tap L 1•ras closed and taps K e.nd 0 opened, 

when the syste, returned to the constant level. 

The potentie.l across the paper v.ras maint a ined by 

a valve rectifying unit providin2; e. D.C . supply of 360 -

4oo volts at 0 - 30 milli aops . 

As can be seen from the diagram, most of the 

e.ppa.re.tus vra.s covered Hith a bell jar; this e.nd a beaker 

full of \·re.ter ~Jrevented too muc.t: evaporation of solvent from 

the pe.per. The e.ppa.rp tus could not be made completely air

t i 3h t beca.us e of the nece ss~ry feed tu~Je s a.11d 1vire s H"hich 

h2d to enter from the outside. 
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A so.mme.ry of the g ener.s.l s he.pe of the patterns 

o btc>.ined nit~J. .9.iJ3~-dioxala tod i B.qllochro:-:"lia te, trioxalc9.to

chromiate c-.nd mi:;: tllres of these, using H/500 HN03 2.s back

grollnd electrolyte, is g iven in Fig . 6. 

Consid eration of the patterns for the individllal 

sllbstances sho··s clee.rly that the shap e of t he pattern 

o~tained - i.e. the direction of electromigration -

depends on the position of the points of contact on the 

ppper relative to the a node and c a thode. The reason for 

this variction p robably lies in t h e f a ct that basic and 

8.Cidic rec ions ' · :hich Stre.in c>nd sullivan de£'.1 V.J i th in 

gre':'ter dete.il (91), are built . up on the paper in the 

vicinity of the e l ectrodes. ~hus wit~ trioxal atochromiate 

e.nd c1ioxa l e.todie..c;_uochromiate , "l:vhen the :po int of contact is 

near the cathod e (i.e . in the basic zone) the pattern ob-

t ainecL Houl e!_ seem to indicate that a c a tionic complex is 

lJresent, 1:-rhereas both these are l:nmt~Jn to b e anionic. The 

ex:pl e.ne..t ion pro·,Jably lies in the formation of cationic 

comulexes such a8 : 

under the i nfluence of pH a nd the electrical field. 

The conclusion dra:vm from many experiments of 

this nat ur e is tha.t the technique or apparatus i s un s uitable 

for the s epaTetion of chromium comp lexes, b ut that better 

results may b e obtained with a similar apparat us designed 

by Str c>.in and. Sullivan (91) and modified b y Sato et al (93) , 
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in uhich the l)C1.l)er is suspended bet'llveen glass p lates re,ther 

than hung in air . 

EliminP.t inc; the chromatogralJhic effect and 

employing electromigration alone , an apparatus was then 

built along the lines of that employed by Strain (92) . 

This consisted of two g l ass plates 911 x 10 11 tli th two 

;:5rooves t 11 from the edge dov-rn the shorter edge of one of the 

pla. te s in v.rhic.h :?l e.tinum wires for electrodes 1-vere pla.ced . 

The paper, ··:batman lJo . 54, 1ra.s moistened with the appropriate 

electrolyte, the excess electrolyte being dried off on 

blotting pe.per; then spots of the solutions under examina

tion 11vere made in the centre of the paper tvith e. graduated 

fine capillary tube and a second glass p l ate placed on top 

of the paper (Fig. 7). The platinwn vJires 1-rere then 

connected to a constant D.C . supply of 100 - 1000 volts and 

0 - 100 milliamps which consisted of a generator driven by 

a variable speed motor and a filter circuit (Fig , ~) . 

Using this apparatus and various background 

electrolytes, good separations of trioxalatochromi ate and 

dioxa.latodiaq.uochromiate were obtained. (Electrochromato-

grams 1- 10 Apyendix A) . Electrochromatogram 4 reveals 

that tholJ.gh sepe.ration occurred, pa.rt of spot 1 and spot 3 

moved towards the cathode indicatin~ th~t the dioxalato

diaquochromiate forms a cationic com~lex with the background 

electrolyte of ethylenediamine hydrochloride while the tri

oxalatochromiate either remains unchanged or forms an anionic 

complex. Similarly vTi th ethylened.iamine as bacl\:ground 
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electrolyte, although the spots moyed towards the a.node , 

they sho1ved e. distinct colour che.nge from the normal ~Jlue-

violet of the dioxalatodiaquochromiate and trioxalato-

chromiat e to sa.lmon-pinlt. 

the formation of 

en l -
I 

..J 

(Se e electrochrom~togram 5) . 

This pro~ably corresponds to 

en • ethylenediamine 

~!ith propylenediamine as background electrolyti, 

electrochromatogram 6 was obtained, analysis of which re-

veals : 

(a) A trail probably corresponding to dioxalatodiaquo
chromia.te . 

(b) A d istinct pink spot corresponding in all probability 
to 

pn = propyl enediamine 

(c ) A greenish zone ch~nging to pink on standing. 

(d) A distinct pink spot corresponcl.ing probably to the 
comylex in (b) above. 

(e) A greenish zone changing to pink on standing . 

(f) A slight trail, probably dioxalatodiaquochromiate. 

(g) A distinct pink spot corres) onding probably to the 
com~:)le::;c in (b) above. 

I n electrochromatogre.m 7 there was no evidence 

of formation of cationic complex between dioxalatodiaquo-

chromiate e.no. p!'opylenediamine hydrochloride as was the 

case with ethylenediamine hydrochloride in elec trochromato

gram 4 but "G~1e first evidence of e.n impurity, (spot e) in 
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the trqn~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate as prepared by Burley 

(29) and Friend (34-) according to ~erner' s method (30), 

appeared. This will be fully investiGated l ater . Once 

again this impurity is shown up by electrochromatograms 

g and 10. In electro chromatogram 9 all the spots moved 

towards the cathode where b and & formed spots of light 

green (a and c) and then moved towards the anode . Spot 

e did not form a correspondi ng green spot . This -v:ould 

seem to indicate reaction between the trioxalatochromiate 

and urea . In addition a continuous yellow spot formed at 

the anode - on standing this turned green . 

As a result of electrochromatograms 7, g and 10 , 

in Hhich the dioxal atod i e.quochromiate appe ared to have an 

impurity of che.rge simile.r to that of the trioxalatochromiate 

it was decided to investigate the method of preparation . 

(See Chapter I II) . 

Work on the purity of the various preparations 

indicated that t he technique i s extremel y useful and con

venient, but although good results 1,rere obtained , experience 

showed that there were possible s ources of error and in-

convenience. The apparatus l acked efficiency in that if 

the e lectromigre.tion 1-ras carried or. too l ong the paper 

became dry, resulting in general in an increase in the 

voltage and. a. decr ease in the amperage . This caused con

siderable heating, with the result that the g l ass plates 

cracked or the paper burned . In adcli tion, 1rfi th the 

electrodes in contact l'lfith the paper it was possible f or 
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acidic and all-c..s.line zones to build up around the anode and 

cathode recpectively; this, as has been po inted out above, 

is very undesire.ble - especially \vhen dealing with sub

stances whose very composition depends upon the prevalent 

pH (e.g. ~~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate). A further source 

of error i s nue to the presence of background electrolyte 

'bet\leen the paper and the g la.ss sheets, thus destroying the 

whole object of the method which is for the electromigra

tion to take plC~.Ce in the paper. 

Kunkel and Tiselius (94) and Gustavson (95) 

using a modified apparatus designed by Tiselius ( 96) ha.ve 

overcome most of these difficulties and errors. Along 

these lines a more efficient filter paper electrophoresis 

apparatus was built (Fig. 9). Using glass plates of the 

same size as before the difficulty of air bubbles bet1,.reen 

~he plates was overcome by greasing both glass plates with 

silicone ~rease and clamping them "tightly between 1-vooden 

boards held by four thumb screws. Fig . 9 shows the 

El.ppa.ratus with the top -vroode n board removed. The use of 

large electrode vessels eliminated the possibility of pH 

changes reaching the paper. In order to eliminate any 

flmv of ba.ck.ground electrolyte from one vessel to the oth6r 

due to differences in levels, these levels were eQualised 

before the start of each experiment. To allow for any 

imperfections in the smoothness of the glass plates which 

might cause air bu~bles, a thicker paper (Asoka white 

blotting No . 3g) was used. 



FIG. 10. 

CHROMATOG-RAPHIC APP~T-~§. 
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Follo1,ving the succe es of the filter paper 

electrophoresis a.pparatus in separe.ting d ioxalatodiaquo-

chromiate B.ncl.. trioxalatochromiate it w·as decided to attempt 

a sepe.rat ion using filter paper chrome tography. T'."le 

apparatus employed was similar to the ono dimensional filter 

pe.per chromatograp hic apparatus employed by Ro ux ( 97) in the 

separ at ion o! the constituents of wattle tannins. (Fig. 10). 

Altho ugh 20 d. L""':f erent so lvent mixtures n ere employed no 

good sep~retion w2s obtained. The solvent mixtures used 

were 

-l. Acetone~ 10% v;v HCl. 

·2. Glacial acetic acid+ 25f. v;v dry methyl a lcohol. 

·3. n-Buta.nol se.turated with 'lt•rater. 

70% v;v Gl ac i al e.cetic acid I 
7 30% v;v n-buta.nol. 

70% v;v Gle> Ci£1.1 acetic a.cid + 30% v/v absolute alcohol. 

. 4. 

5. 

.- 6. 70% v;v Gl2.cial acetic acid + 20% v;v n-butanol t 
10% v/v methanol. 

n-Butanol t pyridine t 1 N ammonia. (2 . 1 . 2) . . 
70% v /v Gle.cial acetic acid + 30% v;v tert-butanol, 

70% v /v Glacial acetic acid + 30% v;v n-propano 1. 

10. Phenol saturated with water. 

11. 75% v /v phenol saturated with vlc::.ter t 25% v /v g lacial 
ace tic acid. 

12. SO% v/v v-ra ter + 20% v;v formic acid . 

13. 10% w;v oJ::alic acid . . 

14.- 80_% v ;v \·rater t 20% v;v l actic e.cid ( SG 1;21). 

15.· 6o% v/v phenol saturated Hith 11\Te.ter + 40,%' v /v g la.cia l 
acetic a cid. 



16 . 20% v jv ua.t er 

201 v/v ammonia (SG . ~~0) 

60% v/v n- propanol 

17. Se.turc.ted sodium chloride solution . 

1~ . 90% v/v phenol satu.rated vJith v-rater.;.. 

19. s~turated potassium nitrate solution . 

20 . Benzyl alcohol 20~ v;v 

Acetic acid 20% v;v 

~'iater 60% v /v 

10% v/v g l acial 
a.cetic acid . 

Top layer used on the paper and bottom layer used to 

sat urate va~Jo ur of vessel. 

Most of these solvent mixtures had been used for 

the separation of inorganic or orgaaic compounds bJ' other 

~vorker s. 

General Princi~les - ... ~-....o:.·-.-~...-:=;ro--· .. • r+~ 

In the Hords of Mellon ( 9~) - "Spectrophotometry 

is e. term that by pra.ctically univers e. l usage is taken to 

refer to the re l ative measurement of radiant energy or 

radiant flux as a function of wavelength. By strict 

d erivation the term might be restricted to such measurements 

made visually, but in actual practice the word has long been 

applied e.lso to photographic and photoelectric methods of 

measurement in the ultraviolet, visible and more recently in 

the infrared regions of the spectrum". 

In recent years the field of spectrophotometry 
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has received a great deal of attention , resulting in much 

literRt ure on the principle s of precision colo r imetry (9~, 

99, 100, 101, 102, 103), e.nd ev en more on the ane.lytical 

applica tiona . A recent review by Mellon (104 ) with almost 

three hundred references, give s a good g eneral picture of 

the si tua.tion. 

The instrument employed in the present work Has 

, the 3eckma.nn Quartz Spectrophotometer Hodel DU . The 

advantage of this instrument over the other tJ~es ie that 

a good proportion of the literature on spectrophotometry 

deals specifically 1.vi t h this model e.nd. its app lications. 

The optical arrangement of the instrument and its app 1 i c~

bili ty to various systems a.re given in more det['_il oy 

Burl ey (29) and Friend ( 34). 

In all r cr-> .. dings recorded in the present uork , a 

systematic proceaure \vas adopted . One of the Corex cells 

1 em light path), filled with distilled water a nd placed 

in the cell holder in the 88.me -vla.y every time, was 8.lvrays 

taken as the s t andard cell. The other t.b..ree cells "llvere 

then filled with disti lled water and standardised at every 

10 mu in the range 300 to 700 mu aga.inst this standard cell , 

This standa.rdisation was repeated at regul ar intervals after 

the cells had been cleaned vr ith fine t issue paper. Suit

able marks on the cell s enabled the::1 a l ways to be oriented 

in the same way in the cell holder. In measuring the 

optical density t he sensitivity knob was alwa ys turned to 

the extreme clockwise position (ma."'~imum sensitivity) .oncl. the 
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slit "Vlidth alone adjusted t o bale.nce the galvanometer 

needle at any chosen wavelength. iol[hen not in use the 

cells were stored in a dish of distilled water. 

Standardisation and calibration of the instrument 

tvas carried out according to the instructions of the manu

facturer. 

Follovving e. number of careful studies on the 

instrument (100, 105, 106) it is generally agreed that, 

although reading s on a particular model are almost exactly 

reproducible, differences of the order of 1% in the optical 

density reading of a. e;i ven solution may be expected bet~r,reen 

different instruments. Hiskey and his co-H·orkers (107) 

have compa.red three commercial spect1~ophotometers, one of 

which 'lrvas the Beckman model DU, e.nd he.ve concluded that in 

practice the best results are obtained at maximum sensiti

vity and at the highest absorbance values of the reference 

standard which may be o!Jtained 1.rithout a!Jsorption la't-T 

deviations. 

In the analysis of colour ed solutions we are 

interested in the relation be~ een the incident light 

entering the solution and the transmitted light for a given 

solut e concentration. The first of these l aws, formulated 

by Bouguer (108) but often attributed to Lambert, eJ~resses 

the relationship between e.bsorpti ve cape- city and thickness 

of the absorbing medium. The seconci la1.'r, formulated by 

Beer, expres.ses the rele.t ionship oetween absorptive 

·capa.city and the concentration of the solute in a solution. 
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These la~.;s 0oth assume monochromatic light e.nd may best be 

summarised by the equation : 

. ....... (2.1) 

where I 0 is the intensity of the incident light and I the 

transmitted intensity after passin~ through a solution of 

thickness 11 1 11 containing the a.bsor!Jing su~Jsta.nc e at concen-

tration C. Here K is the extinction coefficient and is 

constFnt for a given substa.nce e.t a given wavelength. The 

quantity I /I
0 

is knoqn as the Trs.n smission of the solution 

and can be used directly as a measure of the amount of light 

absorbed. It is often more convenient to use the optical 

density (D) which is defined as : 

Io 
n = loglo ·r 

It follows from (2.1) and (2.2) that 

D =- K.l.C 

Equation (2,2) may be rewritten : 

or As = loglO 
1 
~·-=-

Ts 

where T s is the transmittancy or the 

mittance of the solution to that of 

....... (2,2) 

(2.3) 

... ... . (2.4) 

....... (2.5) 

ratio of the tra:-:.8-

the solvent in equal 
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thickness and As is the absorbancy. 

~ow spectrophotometric p lots with log As 

(log log 1/T s) and we.velength a.s co-ordinates may be 

interpreted graphically with gr ee.t speed and accure.cy. ·::ith 

t h is p lot the curve shape is a quali ta ti ve identifice.tion 

and the vertical height of the curve is a quantative indica-

tion of the amount of material present. 

fo rm e~uation (2.3) becomes 

In loge.ri thmic 

log D = log K + log 1 + log C (2.6) 

The concentrati~n C and the cell thickness 1 are not 

functions of wavelength, and the shape of the curve will 

therefore be determined solely by log D) which is e function 

of wavelength. Consider two solutions of the sa.me sub-

stance in --: ~hich the solute concentrati ons are C and b.C, 

where b is a numerical factor. 

The optical densities are then given by 

log n1 = log K + log 1 + log C (2.7) 

log D2 = log K t log l + log C ~ log b ( 2. s) 

Since the equations apply a t any given wavelength the 

difference between the equations is the term log b, which is 

a const e.nt term independent of lvaveleng th. 

The validity of this theoretical derivation is 

shown practically by comparison of the log D values for 

0 . 0092 .'·M and O.oo4-6 ·M Potassium ,Q..\.~-dioxalatodiaquo

chromiate which obey the equations 2. 7 and 2.S I'IJ"i thin 



ex-perimente.l error. 

370 -0.7696 -1.0309 . 3113 

330 -0.554-4- -0. 3~-77 .2933 

390 -0.3393 -o. 684-o .2947 

4oo -0.2332 -0.5751 .2919 

410 - 0,2204 I -0,5129 .2925 
----- ------·------_ _j__ --- ---·- ·-

theoretical = . 3010 
I • 
~I .II$$ •• • :»-:r-Y ...--.-Y ".1 "T "1' '"..,.~_.-~~.-.., -:r""7-. ...,.,.,.~·"T'\ ,.. :;'f"":Y "T ..- T •~·-r"~'"T"~ "" ••- • • ._,. • .,.._ • • ~ 

~~en two absorbing materials a and d are present 

together and have additive optical densities, it follows 

that 

De..,d ""Ea. x tE &· (1 - x) (2.9) 

uhere E a = extinction coefficient of component a 

~d - e:;;:t inc tion coefficient of component d 

X = fraction of component a 

(1 - x) = fraction of component d 

Da d- optical density of the mixture. 
' 

In qualitative ~nalysis it is frequent ly 

desirable to ~e able to predict the curve of a mixture of 

tuo components; equati.;n (2.9) makes this a simple process . 
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In studying reactions 'betvveen complex formin:s 

molecules it is essentia l to knoF the number of different 

complexes formed and their empirical formulae. This 

informatinn may be obteined f r om spectrophotometric data 

under certain prescribed conditions. 

The first method tried in the present work uas 

the 11 molar Ratio method" devised by Yoe and Jones ( 109) 

e.nd le.ter modified by Ha.rvey and Manning (110). This 

method ga.ve unsatisfactory results. 

Job 1 s "Continuous varia. tion method 11 ( 111) as 

modified 1Jy Vosburgh and Cooper ( 112) has been used by 

Foley end Anderson (113) in spectrophotometric studies of 

complex fo rmation between the uranyl ion and sul pha

salicylic acid, by Jonassen and Dexter (114) on copper (11)

ethylenediamine complexes, by Gould and Vosburgh (115) on 

several complexes of iron, nickel and copper and by 

Kingery cnQ Hv~e (116) in studying bismuth thiocyanate 

complexes. This method proved successful in the present 

work and i s described more f ully b~low. 

The mathematical treatment e.s given by Vo s1Jurgh 

and Cooper (112) is as fo llows : 

Assume substance A ancl 3 react eccorc1ing to the 

follot-ring equation : 

A + nB < > ABn • . . . • ( 2. 10) 

and tha t solutions ·of A and B,~oth o: co~centration M moles 
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per litre, are mixed in varying proportions. Let the 

mixtu.res ~::>e made by t he addition of x litre of 3 to 

(1 - x) litre of A (x < 1), vrith no apprecia_ble volume 

change on mi~ing. Let c1 , c2 and c
3 

be the concentrations 

of A, 3 and A3n respectively. For any mixture the follow-

ing equations apply : 

(2.11) 

(2.12) 

.. ... (2.13) 

Activity coefficients are not needed in equation 2.13 if 

A and .ABn are ions of the se.me valence type, and B is a 

non- electrolyte. The condition for a maximum in the curve 

of c3 plotted ~gain st x i s that 

C:~.l dx .. 0 • . . . • ( 2 . 14) 

Differentiation of equations (2 . 11, 2.12 and 2.13) and 

combination of the three resulting &ifferential equations 

with equations 2 . 11 to 2 . 14 gives 

X 

1 - X .. . . . (2.15) 

Determination of the value of x for uhich c
3 

is a maximum 

allows t he calcula tion of n by this equa.tion. 

It r emains to be shown that a maximum (or 

minimum) in t h e absorption of monochromatic light when x 

is varied coincides uith the maxi mum of c3' 
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and E 
3 

~re the extinction coefficients of A, 3 and A3n 

at a g iven wavelength, the optical densi ty is 

..... (2. 16) 

where l is the length of path of the light through the 

solution . 

Let y be the difference between D and the 

optical density thcP.t the solution uoul d have had if there 

had been no reaction on mixing the solutions of A end » 

•• (2.17) 

By differentiating this equation with respect to x it can 

be shown that y is a ma.ximum vvhen c
3 

is a maximum if 

~ 
3 

> i 
1

, or a minimum when c
3 

is a minimum if E 
1 
> f. 

3
. 

It has been assumed ao fa.r that only one complex 

ion is formed. Let us now suppose that . e. second.. complex 

ion is formed ~ccording to the equation 

• . . . • ( 2 .18) 

Let the concentration of the second complex ion be c4. 

A c4 term must be added to equation 2.11, another to 

equation 2.12, a nd another equat i on added, namely 

....• (2 .19) 

The condition for a maximum in c
3 

can "be sh01tVn to be 

X 
n = ~._,_.. + 

l - X 

q( q + n) c4 
· - · .. . , ... ~~~...-,y·--~ "11:"":7 

M( 1 - x) 
• • • • • ( 2 • 20) 
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If the stability of the t 11o complex ions is 

such thet when c
3 

is e maximum c4 is small, n can be cal

culated, provic1ed thP..t the maximlJin in c
3 

can be found 

experimentall~r . Similarly it cen be shm:rn that (n t q) 

can be determinen from the composition corresponding to a 

maximum in c4 , provided that at the maximum c
3 

is small . 

If three complex ions can be formed from the 

same t'llvo components, and if they are rather stable, the 

situation should not be much different the.n lvhen only tv.ro 

are formed. ·:hen an apprecia.ble amount of the third ion 

is present, the e.t:lOLmt of the first shoLlld oe small , and 

it is necessary to consider only t1-vo complex ions at a 

time. . 

The use of the optical density for the determina~ 

tion of the composition values corr esponding to the concen-

tration maxims. is not as simple when t1'I}'O or more compounds 

are possible as when only a single comp ound is formed. If 

the extinction coefficient of compound B i s assumed to be 

zero, vhich i s often true in complex ion formation, the 

optical density of any of the solutions is given by 

..... (2.21) 

The difference y, defined as for equation 2.17 i s 

. . . . . ( 2 . 22) 

Differentiation of equ2tion 2.22 and combination with 

~~1 
dx 

= - M - ~ dx dx (2,23) 
de!; ·-... 
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gives 

. . ( 2 . 24) 

In general the maximum (or minimum) value of y 

tvi ll not coincide Fi th the ma.ximum in either c
3 

or c
4 

since it is not necessary for either dc3/dx or dc4/d~ to 

be zero Hhen dY/dx is zero . Furthermore , the value of x 

a t ';hich 0:~:/d~:: is zero shou.l d very F i th the values of the 

extinction coeffi.cients end so l·t ith the uevelength used. 

However there are some useful s~ecial cases in 

the e.pplice.tion of eciue.t ion 2 . 24. If the wavelength can be 

chosen so that E 4 = £. 1 and E. 
3 

=fo £
1

, the maximum in Y. 

corresponds to the maximum in c
3

. Also , if the wavelength 

is such tha.t E 
3 

~ E_ 
4 

the same is approximately true, 

provided the.t the comp lex ions are highl y s te.ble. The 

condition for maximum Y is then 

~~ + ~:.& = 0 
. dx dx ...... (2. 25) 

~,·ihen c4. and dc4/dx are small, as they must be uhen c
3 

_1.s e. 

maximum (if compound ABn i s highly stable) , the maxirnu:n in 

y corresponds a.pproximately to the maximum in c
3

. 

It can be shown simil arly that a s lightly 

different Y- :'unction i s a maximum when c4 is a maximum, 

provided that t 4 i s considerab ly la:.~ger the.n f:.. 
3

. 3eyond 

the point of maximum A3n concentration, as more 3 is f.ldded, 

AB(n + q) is formed from ABn. If E 4 = ~ 
3

, this reection 

causes no change in light absorption , but if ~ 4 is enough 

I I 
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l arger than E 
3

, the optical d.ensi ty of the solution vli l l 

continue to increase af t er c is a maximum in sp ite of the 
3 

continuous dilution of the so l ution as E is added. . Let 

us define yl 8.8 the difference betueen the actual optical 

d. ens i ty and the d.ensi ty calc ulateo. on the assump tion that 

all of the A has been converted. to ABn, but the latter 

does not react further uith B. Let us assume further 

that the complex ions are so stB.ble that when considerable 

A(n + q) is present , there is no appreciable A left uncom-

bined. . The condition for me.ximum yl ce.n then be shown 

to be 

.. . .... (2.26) 

and. since (f. 4 - f.. 
3

) i s f i nite, d.cJ.t/d.x mt.:.st be zero and 

c4- is either a. maximum or a minimum .• 

Thus the method. of continuous varia tion as 

given by Job (111) has been extended to cases in which 

more than one compound is formed from a given pair of 

components. '::hen only H sing le compound is formed , the 

results are independent of the ~.r2.velength of the light used , 

but when more than one compound is for med, the reso.l ts 

obte.ined d.ep end on the 1-1avelength oi' the light, and for 

useful conclusions the wavelength must be ca.refully 

selected. 

Various other spectrophotometric methods have 

been used by other vrorkers ( 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 

123, 124-, 125 , 126) to determine chele.te stability, ste.bility 

• 
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constants, number of complexes formed between tvm sub-

stB.nces a.nd geometrica l config ura t i on of complexes. 

In tJZ od ll9..t i.9,D, 

Potentiometric ti tra.tions p rovide i mportant 

evidence concerning the ne.ture of a cidic and basic . groups 

present in the complex ions. This is of particular 

importance in t !1e case of ~va ter molecules which are in the 

comp lex and in deciding 1~rhether certain group s, such as the 

e.mines, are present as rings or straight chains. ConGider 

the follm.;i ng two complexes a.s typical examples 

; ,., -J I ~ .. , -l c3r ~· en 

; C' en-~ -

l. -----Or -:: c · ----•n J 
(I) (II) 

(Here the unmarked rings are oxale,te and en is the stc-,c1 ~.rd 

abbrevi~tion for ethylenediamine). 

Che.::cge determination by electrophoresis -vrill not 

differentia te between the t1-vo ions !:mt analysis and poten-

tiometry lvill. Compound (I) will have the norma l titra-

tion curve of' a neutral salt (e. g . ICNo
3

) Hhile compound. (II) 

will shOiv the titration of two basic groups. These 

examp les sel~ve to illustra te the veJ.ue of potentiometry. 

Potentiometric studies on chrome comp lexes h 2.ve 

been carried out by several workers. Stiasny (127) 

observed the changes in electrode potentials and p H induced 
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by varying the ionic environment of chromium chloride and 

sulphate solutions . He also used this method to s tudy 

the hydrolysi s and ageing of chromium salts . Britton 

(12~) studied the chromium dioxalato compl ex and Atkin and 

Cholle t (129) the hydrolysis of chrome alum by potentiome t ry . 

i·Jork by Burley (29) and Friend (3l..!-) on the titration curves 

of the cis- and tra.ns-dioxale.tod. i aq_uochrom i ates and the 
~.... w ........... 

trioxa l atochromiate yielded useful information. 

The instrument employed Has the 11 Cambridge 

Bench Type 11 pH meter with the dip-typ e glass- calomel 

electrode system. The instrument 1•Tas standardised using 

t he following buffer so lutions : 

( i) M/20 Potassium hydrogen phthalG'.te ( 130) . 

The variation of the pH v.ri t h tempere.ture ( t) betueen 

0° C' a.nd 6o0 c ~ I ~f l ~or t~i s bu~ er is neg igible and given 

by pH = 4 . 000 at 15°0. 

pHt~ 4.000 + t lt rcii-~) 2 

i.e. 3.97 at 20°C. 

( ii) M/20 Sodium 3orat e (130). 

The va.rie.tion of the pH 1-:i th tempere.ture ( t) bett.reen 

0°0 and 6o0 c is h igh and given by 

9.27 - o.oos (t - 15 ) 
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The instrument is provided v-ri th a. special 11 Alki 11 

.. 
electrode for p~ values above 9 but, as shown by Friend (34), 

for potassium salts, better results were obtained using the 

n:a~mal glass electrode; the 11 Alki 11 electrode being too 

sluggish. 

Fig . 11. 

The e.ypara tus used is given die.grammatically in 

All titrations were performe& in a. 250 ml. 

Pyrex glass be&ker which was boiled several times with 

distilled water prior to using. 

The beaker A was fitted with a grooved wooden 

cover 3, so that the ree.ction mixture \vas kept out of con-

tact of air to prevent solution of carbon dioxide , Through 

this wood cover passed the glass elect~ode F, the calomel 

electrode D, a thermometer G, the burette end E, and the 

002-free air bubbler C. This bubbler 'L'e.s bifunctional in 

l\.eeping the solution co2-free and in stirrint; efter each 

addition of acid or alkali from the burette. Both the 

bubbler and buret te , which \"las a 10 ml . microburette Grade 

A. NPL., l'lere fitted with soda-lime tubes. 

For e~l s olutions used in the titre. tiona, 

freshly prepared 002-free vvater 1.vas employed. This \vas 

made by redistilling ordinary distilled water from a pyrex 
\ 

still and collecting while still warm. Immediately before 

use co2- free air 1·ras bubbled through this bi-distilled 

1-rater for at lee.st'- 12 hours to remove the l e.st traces of 

dissolved car~Jon dioxide. 

The alke.li solution used was approximately 0.05N 
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KOH (A . R. ) ma<le up with co2-free 1v2.ter and kept in a 

bott l e lined with para.ff in 1-vax. This solution was 

ste.ndardiseo. against potassium hydrogen phthale.te dried 

over concentrated sulphuric acid just after each series of 

titrations . 

The acid solution was nitric acid (C . P . ) 0.05ll 

mad.e up \-Ti th co2- free v.rater and standardised against 

sodium bora.te , kept over sucrose solution, after each series 

of ti trations . 

The genere.l maintenance of the instrument \vas 

carried out according to the manufacturers' instruction 

sheet. 

The required amount of pure chromium salt to 

give a 0.00092· ·M solution with respect to chromin:.:. ··2. s 

Heighed directly into the beaker and dissolved in 100 ml 

co2 ~free water or 100 ml . nf a 0.00092 · ~M solution in 

co2- free wa ter was pipetted out using NPL pi pettes . The 

electrodes vere immersed in this solution, the beaker 

covereo. e.nd the titra tion carried out as rapidly as 

possible a.fte::c the pH meter had been allowed to warm up . 

A preliminary blank was performed on a neutral 

salt by the titretion of 0.00092· ·M KNo3 at 2o0 c . (Fig . 1 2 ) . 

All ti trations on chromium salts were co r rected P~"' -:orCIJ ~g 

to this blank a t t~lC a1:,propriate temperature. 



According to Keller a nd Ed.u8.rd s ( 66) t h e usual 

Kje l dahl me t hod for t he determinat i on of nitrog en r equires 

modification if the S8.1nple contains 18.l"ge ru:~ounts of 

cooalt or other stronc; complex-foTming metal ions . In 

the method recommended by these i·Wrkers, di,:estion is 

ca rried out 'tt i"th sulphuric acio. in t he :presence of p otassium 

sulph£te and copper sul phate in tie ord inary way, but in the 

subsequent d istilla tion, a solution saturated with both 

sodium s ul phide and. sodium hydroJ~ide is used in orcter to 

9revent 8.ny compl eJc formation bet~·een t h e metal ions present 

a.nd the l i~Jera.ted a.IIlLlonia . 

In t he present ivork , att e::-:l~)t s to stC~nda.rdise this 

method against lmown mixtures of ethylenediamine , p Llrif ied 

~JY fract l'Jnal Cl.istillation, and_ chrome alUL! (A . B. . ) l ed to 

comp letel2· unrel i aiJle re s ults. \"ihen 4-o;:: sodiun hydroxide 

saturated 11ith sodiu.rn sLllphide \•ras t..~seo. the distillate 

became cloudy , due to colloidal eu.lphur. As it 'tvas i mpos-

si~le to titrate this distillate directly , it wa s re

distilleO. using 4o_% sodi um hydroxide alone 8.8 no metal ions 

were now nresent . 

ammoni a Pt a ll. 

The second dist illate conta ined no 

·.1nen a s olution of sodiU.D1 h ydroxide not com-

p le tely sa.t v.:."'a.ted ui tJ.1. sodium 8Ulphid e vlas used , the 

distilla.t e 1:-2..8 f airl~r clea.r , out the methylene 'blue of the 
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mixed indicator (methyl red - methylene ~lue) was de-

colourised ·ay the sulphide evolved in the distillation. 

This made the titration with acid to a clea r end- po i n t 

very Cl.ifficult . Redistille.tion ot' this distillate TTith 

sodium hyctroxide alone gave a second ci.i.stilla.te I'Thich on 

titration ~ith acid resulted in good end- points but ~ad 

pr ecis i on. 

On d istilli ng acid-digested samples with 

sodi um hydro:-~ide onl y , the distill ate ,.rC?.S clear, resulting 

in good end- po i nte but poor precision on titration . 

In all the above methods the precision and 

accuracy 11-:rere poor as the results Fere around 50% lo't.v . 

After using various catalysts in place of 

copper sulphate (e . g . P~) and varying the digestion time 

it Ha.s found the.t the best reslJ.lte lllfere obtained nith a 

d i gestion mixture of : 

100 mls of a solution containing 3 1. water 

1 1 . cone. H2S04 

240 gms . sodium sulphate 

24 gms. copper sul phate 

+ 10 mls phosphor ic acid (A.R.) for 1 hoLTs digestion . 

The method uas ste.nda:rdiseC. by using the above 

dig tin m• t 20 1 ~ th 1 di i (.- ~dll 7 ~o w/v), es o .. .:..:;: ure on m s OJ. e L y ene am ne uo"t ;o 

estimated ~y titration fo l lowing Jonassen and Dexter (114), 

and 10 mls of a 3% vl /v chrome alum (A. R. ) solution . The 

results P.re g ive.:1 in Table I bela\·:- . 
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TA3LE I. ___... ..... ,.,"""'--..·~ 

li~~- ~;-~T~~~-r-a ti-o~ ~ :·-;~~;,~ j~e:~~~~ 
I i i 

I )l-12 5 ! • 3 9 9 9 I 
. 3871 I 

I 

.3954-

I .3962 

I . 3958 

I Mean : .3952 J L~~ ~ • ~ • -~ y··~-~- -~. ~. -.:!'·~. . ~-r-..,. -:r ~~-----.,..-•r 
Stanclard error of the mean (es·i~imated from the 

range) = ~ 0.002. 

The method employed vias similar to that of Smith 

8.nd. Sullivan (67) a.s modified by Davies and Innes (68) 

~Thereby perchloric acid is used to o::idiee the chromium and 

alJ organic matter present in chrome-ta.11ned. leather. 

:Sy systematic etandardisE>..tion, Friend (34) has 

shown that the method gives results consistently 1% lovJ" in 

chromium. 

The method was as follows : 

About 0. 2 gms of the chromium compound. ··'"'E accurately 

weighed into a 300 ml. Kjeldahl flask and about 5 ml. water 

t 5 ml. oxidising mixture added. This consisted of 6o% 



perchloric e.cid and ~O% sulphuric acid. in the volume r2.tio 

of 2 : 1. For compounds containing reactive organic groups, 

10 ml. of stron.:; nitric acid vras also adcled. 

The mixture 1...-as. heated, gently at first and then 

more strongly, until the solution turned from green to 

yellow. The heating Has continued for a further tTTo minutes 

to complete the oxidation. The fle.slc lvas then rer.1ovec1 from 

the flame, tilted and a thistle funnel placed in the neclr. 

From a -vrash "bott le 10 ml of distilled vJater itTas carefully 

added in one lot. A further 40 ml. of ':rater Has added and 

the mixture bo.iled for ten minutes to expel the chlorine. 

After cooling , the contents of the flask uere titrated 

HI against stancte.rd ·'' 20 f errous ammonium sulph2te using n-

phenylanthranilic acid as indicator. 

An a lternative oxidant is e.mmonium persulphate (69). 

The perchloric acid method was standardised on 

potassium chrome alum (A.R.) in the presence of ethylene-

diamine . From the table beloitT it vill be seen that the 

mean result is 1% low. 

!A3LE II 
a . ·• · ; "" >• "'.~» 

Potassium chromium sulp hate 

Cr2(S04)3 . K2S04 • 24H20 

c-'1 '11 .... . 110 . ..... ~'~~~~~=· · ~-~· ._....,i""'=-~ 7., .,.~_,.-~~ 

f .. T.l:.•.~!tic.':-1 % Cr -...L -~1. _c;...!~':'!:~ · 
I 

10.41 ! 10.2~ 
I 10.2~ 
I 

I 10.30 
' 
; 10.34 I 



These amines v.rere purified by dehydrl:l.tion and 

distillation according to the method of Rollinson and 

Bailar (1~-6). The boiling points v1ere 

EthylenediP.mine 

Propylened iamine 

114 - 115°C a t 71.6 ems and 1~°C. 

117 - ll9°C at 71.6 ems and 1~°C. 

Dilute solutions of these anhydrous amine s 111[ere 

e s timated oy titration with hydrochloric acid using bromo

phenol blue indicator (114). 



In the light of the success of the new 

techni4ue of filter paper e lectro~:o~J.o:resis in separating 

dioxe.lD.todiaquochrooiate and trio:~ale.tochromiate, and in 

detecting the forme.tion of ne~·: complexes (as found in the 

previous ch c:-.pter), the methoCI.e of pre!)E~.rc>.tion of several 

chromium complexe.s "\>vere re-investigated. The o lJ.tcome of 

these reseerches showed that the products of some of the 

preparative methods , which had previously been assumed to 

be pure, uere in some cases contaminated , and in another the 

method proCl.twed a complex completely different to that 

anticipated. 

A!)art from the academic interest, these complexes 

were prepe_red as stande..rds for the spectrophotometric and 

potentiometric investigation of the reactions of dioxalato-

diaquochromiate e.nd trioxalatochromiate with amino-bases 

3nd their der ivatives. This section of the work is dis-

cussed in succeeding chapters. 

(A) :E.Q..t9-JtSJ,.}1J!LJ'T..~.OX.9:~a"t QQ,hrQ.l1l.i~S\t.e, 

K3 [ Cr(C~04) 3 ] • 3H2o 

The usual method of preparation of this salt is 



FIG. 17i , 
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POTASSIUM TRIOXALATOCt~-O~JAT~. 

(~.ification 75) 



that due to Croft (31, 131). 

follOVTB : 

The procedure employed 1..ra.s a.s 

To a solution of 19 gms of potassi um dichromate 

dissolved in about 50 ml. of water were added 23 gms of 

potassium oxe.l2.te and 55 gms of oxa.lic acid in 100 ml. 

tva ter . Effervescence occurred , e.nd Hhen this suo sided the 

solution · ras boil ed doHn to a sma.ll volume and allo· red to 

crys tal l i se . 

The b l ue- green crystalline mass was fi l tered off , 

recryste.llisec1 from hot Wc:lter ano. dr ied over fused ca.lcium 

chl oride . 

Potassium trioxal atochromiate exists in two 

optically active forms. Racemisation studies on the sa l t 

by ~~verner (135) , Long (4-5), Bushra and Johnson (33) and 

Sch1veitzer e.nd. Rose (137) l ead to the conclusion that the 

mechanism of racemisation does not involve an ionisation 

step, but some sort of intramolecular rearrangement. 

~:Jerner 1 s exp l P.nation (135) that the racemisation might 

invo 1 ve the bre c-.kin::; o:' only one of the ·oonds 1·ri th one of 

the oxalete ionq seems the most likely . According l y when 

prepared as a!Jove a. racemic mixture is obtained. 

The product obtained cons i sted of 'Jlue-green 

needle- like crystrls, a photomicrogr2.ph of 1t1hich is given 

in Fig. 13. 

The purity was chec ked by filter-paper e l ectr o-
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phoresis and S~)ectrophotome try. The spectrophotometric 

curve (Fig . 14) of the present prep8.ra.tion of pote.ssium 

trioxRletochromi ate shows maxima ~t 420 and 570 m~ in good 

agr eement v.rit!l the values of Burley (29), Friend (34), 

~heis (133) anc Meade (134). 

Th2t the se lt i e neutral has oeen confirmed by 

Burley 1 s titret ion curve (29). 

Compounds containing two oxale.te molecul es per 

chromium e.tom were f irst prepared in 1642 (136) but there 

was some doubt as to their constitution, In terms of the 

Co-ordine.tion Theory, 1:~ erner ( 139) s.nd. others ( 140) clari-

fled the posit ion and postulatea. the formula 

\verner et a l (30) preparecc the two isomeric 

forms of the dioxal a todiaqu.ochromic ion and suggested the 

formula 

. I 
trans--= ·=- J 

cis-_,... 



£9~t?J?J3~t.bYJL:GJ'.!itP.A-§....t.R:X:.9.1..Q. t od tJt 9. uo chJ'"'.P.i11),~<;~te. 

K [or ( c2o4) 2 ( H20) 2] • 3H20 

The follmfing method of prepe.ration i s dlJ.e to 

":l erner ( 30) • 

450 gms of oxalic acid hyftrate is added to 

abolJ.t 2000 ml . of ",Jater and heated to boiling . Then 150 gms 

of powdered :9otassi um dichromate are added continuous l y in 

smal l portions . Violent effervescence occurs, and v-,rhen 

this h~s subs ided , the solution i s boi led gently for half 

en hour and then set aside .to crystB.llise at room tempera.-

ture. After several days , a sme.ll reddish· crystalline 

deposit settles at the bottom o~ the bea~er and small 

pert i cles were observed floating on the surface of the 

l ic;_uid . The soli d is filt ered off ee.ch day .snd ..,.,e.shed 

with small quantities of water . 

The separate portions of so lid were combined 

and the sal t purified by dissolving in water containing 

.s.oout 1~ nitric acid (29), boilinc; for half an hour , and 

allowing to crystallise as before. A s econd recrystallisa-

tion was carl'"'ied out from boiling 1 : 1 alcohol-1·Jater 

resulting in a. product found to . ~Je pul"'e ~JY filter paper 

electrophoresis and spectrophotometry (See below) . 

l?.O ~0-}JJ!t~Q.i,s~-:-~Cl,J.o .. ~~J.,a tgd ,i,q c. L1.9r~1:£.Q:11)..ra.;c~e. 

K [cr (C2o4)2 (H2o)] • 2H2o 

·.ie:rner ( 30) g ives t1.vo methods of prepa.ra.tion of 
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this salt 

(a) from ree.cting potassium dichromate anc1 oxalic p_cid. 

(b) from the 1.rg..ns-salt by allo1-ving a concentre.ted 

solution to cool slowly. 

Friend (34) found it necessary to modify the 

latter methoc_ CJ.s on sloH cooling both the £j..J.?,.- and 1f-.a.l1~-

isomers were formed. He reports better yields of the 

_<;;J.§..- salt on :cc-.pid cooling in dry ice e.ne.. acetone. As livill 

be shov.m later th.is modified method was found not to give e. 

satisfactory product. 

The first method, "tvhic.h is described belou, gave 

a product shoi•rn to ·oe pure ·~:;y filter-paper electrophoresis 

and spectrophotometry. 

450 gms of crystalline oxalic acid and 150 gms 

potassium dichromate -v..rere pulverised and vell mi:~ed. The 

Hho le mass vvas moistened evenly '"'i th e. very small amount of 

water and left. After about 15 minutes e. very vigorous 

reaction ocCI).rred resulting in a c.ar:::.: syru:) "t!hich solidi-

fied on cooling. This mass 1rJas stirred up vvith Hater and 

suction filtered. The residue was stirred up Fith t \'ro 

lots of alcohol then sucked dry in a buchner funnel. The 

res v.l tant so lid -v:as dried over concentrated sulphuric acid 

and the purity checked 'oy electrogram. 
' 

van Niekerk ano. Schoenins (14-1) from X-ray 

diffraction eLate. have l'orl~ed out the structu.re of the ir~?n$~-



salt . This salt exists as pinkish crysta ls which are 

stable e.t room t emper8.ture . It does not rePdily dissolve 

in co l d 1•Ja.te:r out· is very soluble in ~Jo iling water o\·ing to 

its conversion to the highly soluble pis- isomer. On long 

standing this solution deposits crystals of the 1r§.,_l1§.- SE>.lt. 

The blue- pinlt PJ.s.-salt is very soluble in cold 

Hater , ' conseQuently 1t is difficult to recrystallise. It 

may be ob t&ined in a some111ha.t i inptJ.re form by rapid cooling 

of a hot concentrated solution of the .t.r~aJl.Ei- s o.lt. 

On dissolving in co l d water samp les of both 

3ur ley 1 s and. I'riend 1 s prepare.tions of Potassium t .. re.n.§-

dioxa l2todiaquochromiate (twice recrystallised from 1~ 

nitric acic in a ccordance 1-vi th the finding of :aurley (29) 

that nitric acio. destroys trio~ca.letochro .• lie.te) e.nc1 then 

a g eing overnight to the cis-sRlt, it was found (electro-

chrome.togram 11 ) that both contained an irrll)llri ty , probably 

tr ioxale.tochromia t e . 

Electrochromatogram 12 'lhich refers to the first , 

second and t h ird crops of the fir s t recrystallisation from 

this solution indicetes the.t the i T"'.p lJ.ri ty is still present 

in all s ru2ple s. These three cro:ps 1-1ere then combined and 

recryste.lliseo. once more from 1% nitric acid. The three 

s lJ.ccessive crops from this recrysta.llisation t..rere also 

fo und to be contamin8.ted (electrocl'!.rome.tog ran 13) . · rt 

appe a rs most probable tha.t the impurity i s t rioxe.latochromie.te ,· 
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It is evident therefore that Burley 1 s claim 

tha t digestion in 1% nitric acid destroys all the tri-

oxalatochromiate ion is not su~stantiated despite his 

evidence that the optical density falls to the correct 

value (29) . Consequently it was decided to investigate 

the effect of heating dioxalatodiaquochromiate solutions 

as it seemed l i kel y that the impurities arose from this 

source . Moreover an investigation into the method of 

preparation of the pure £.1.§.- sa.lt (see below) suggested that 

recrystallisation from a 1: 1 alcohol-water mixture might 

lead to e. -~)urer product in the purifice.ti:m of the trans-- ~~--

isomer . 

Accordingly some potassium trans-dioxalatodiaquo-
~~ 

chromiate was recrystallised by this method , resulting in 

very good crys t al s . Approxirne.tely 10% so l utions of these 

cryste.l s ~o!ere prepared in the cold. and treated as follows 

(1) 3oiled for about 10 minutes and then allo'lired to 

stand overnight. 

(2) Allowed to stand overnight without previous 

boiling . 

The results obtained (electrochromato~ram 15) 

were very i nteresting in that the unheated solution showed 

no imp uri ties vrhereas the heated solution gave a spot 

corre sponc1ing to dioxalatodiaquochrorniate (spot b); one 

corresponding to trioxalatochromiate (spot c); and a 

ve.gue s~ot , the result of a cationic complex (spo t a) . 

These re e~lts can be explained as Que to the occurrence of 
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disproportionation on heating 

3 [ Cr ( C20lt) 2 ( H20) 2]-- , + 21120 ~ ~r( C20lt) 31 -
+ 

2 [ Or ( c2o4) (H2o)~ + 

+ 
( C204) = 

Two possibl e mechanisms for this dispropor~iona-

tion reaction suggested are : 

1. ~r(C2olt) 2 (H2o) 2] -~ ( cr(c2olt)(H2o) J + + (c2olt); 

@r ( c2o4 ) 2 (H2o) 2] - + ( c2o4 )= -----=> [ cr( c2o4 ) 
3
] ::: 

Here the proo.ucts are n ixed as the potassium and monoxalato-

tetraaquoc.hromiate ions are the ca.tions of the trioxalato-

chromiate ion. 

2. 2 Q 
u 

( dioxale.to-ion) 

Ccr':) + 

./ 
Cc~ + cr') 
~ 

( trioxalato
ion) 

(monoxa
le.to-ion) 

Here the rings represent the ox~late groups (bidendate 

chelating) e.no. the other co-ordin2.tinG grou~)S (e.g. H2o) 

are excludeo .. 

On 3urley 1 s findings of the mechanism of oxalate 

reactions (29) and on the evidence from the racemisation 

studies of the tr ioxalatochromia.te presented above, 1 t 
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seems lil\:ely that the reaction follmv'"s the course outlined 

in 2. 

Werner (30) gives two methods for the direct 

prepe.re.tion of .9...h.fi-dioxalatodiaquochromia te. Electro-

chromatograms vJ'ere ru.n on products prepared by each of these 

methods by Friend (34) to determine whether they also con-

tained tr io::.e.latochromiate. 

reveals that : 

Thus electrochromatogram 14 

( l) Pote.ssiurn 9.,_is~-dioxale.todiaquochromiate, prepa.red 

!Jy ·rerner' s method (a), Fe.shed 1:rith 2.lcohol and ctissolved 

in cold vvater and used immediately, contains no visible 

impurity. 

( 2) Po tass iurn 9is-Cl.ioxala.todiaqu.ochromia te; pre:9ared 

by ·:rerner 1 s method (a) dissolved in cold vJ'ater (I.Ji thout 

previoUsly \<.JaSlling I•Ti th a lcohol) and Used irnmedia t ely, 

shows the absence of trioxalatochromiate but the presence 

of dichromate (yellou spot moving ahead of dioxalatodia

quochrorniate spot). 

(3) Tbe solu.tion of Potassium .St£?..-dioxalatodie.qu.o

chromiate; prepared by Werner's method (b) dissolved in 

cold 1--rater e.nc!. Llsed immediately shm-s the absence of 

trioxalatochromiate. 

The presence of dichromate as an impurity was 

2.lso suspect eo_ by Friend (34) H'hile ce.rryin~ out s:pectro

photometric studies of the above salts , His curve (Fig. 

15) for the .c.i.s.-dioxe.lB.tod iaquochromiate does not e.r, re e 

1vi th the curve for the £1.§.-s l'. l t prepared by aging the 
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t~rans- sa.lt (Fig. 16). The main difference is around 

340 mu , in l!hic~ region dichromate has a peak in the 

absorption curve. Thus the higher va.lue of the minimum 

at 340 mu in Fig. 15 over that in Fi~ . 16 may be a ttributed 

to the superimpos ition of the dichromate peak on that of 

the £1-...fl- CJ.ioxale.todiaquochromiate in the former. 

In confirmation of the findings of a dispropor

tionation ree.ction electrochromato::;ram 16 1·a.s obtained on 

the folloHing solutions : 

( 1) A sample of Friend 1 s ci~- sal t washed ivith 

alcohol vve.s dissolved in water, bo iled :Lor about 10 minutes 

a.:1d then allm-vecl. to s t a.nd for 4 days. 

( 2) A simila r solution prepe.red from a se.mp le of the 

_:tt~- salt me.de by Burl ey and tivice recrystallised from 

1,.... nitric acid . ·. 
I • 

( 3) A solution identica.l 1-vi th that de scribed under 

(2) e x cept the t the boiling was omitt ed. 

Now (1) and (2) show the presence of trioxalato

chromiate ( spots c and f) and spots yoss i bly corresponding 

to mono-oxalatotetraaquochromiate (spot s a o.nd d) :·bile 

(3) only shous the }Jresence of triox8.latochromiate (spot 

h) . This incl.ica te s the.t (1), (2) and (3) origina lly 

contained trioxalatochromiate, but (1) and (2) a l s o pro-

duce it presum2.bl y by cl.isproportione.tion. This follovvs 

from t he development of the spots a and d, representing 

a cationic component not present in the unheated solution. 

Here i s further evidence that Burley's nitric acid re-

\· 

I' 
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crystallisation of the ~r:'.f\.!1§-dioxala todiaquochromia te 

yields an impure product . It must oe admitted, however, 

that the amount of impurity is pro~Jably sme.ll. 

Accordinb to electrochrome.togram 14, the 

alcohol- 1·.rashed C?iq,- dioxalatodiaquochromiate as prepared by 

Friend ( 34), 1:ben used in cold 1-vater shows the absence of 

trioxale.tochromiate; w·hereas the se.me salt 1oJ"hen used in 

boiling water (elect rochromatogram 16) shows the presence 

of triox~latochromiate . Thi s is positive evidence for 

the disproportionation react i on . 

Alth ou.gh the evidence e.bove points to the im-

purity in the p roduct obtained by recrystallisation of 

!r:.rul.s.-dioxalatochromiate from 1% nitric e.cid, and by 

heating a solution of pure 9~.s-dioxala tocUa.quochromia te, 

as being trioxal atochromiate; the possibility of the 

11 o l ated 11 comp lex must not be over looked , 

Hence an e~Jeriment was designed in order to 

ascertain ~rhether 11 olation 11 could possibl y account for the 

results . As 11 o l ation 11 cannot occu.r in acid medium, the 

spectrophotometric curve for a solution of the s~~- salt 

heated in 1,% nitric ac i d was compared 1rith that for the 

cis-salt heated under the same conditions in water . -..,..,.-. 

Burl ey has shown that the spectroyhotometric curve for the 

11 ole.ted 11 complex differs from that of ,gJss,- dioxala todiaquo-

chromiate . Accordingly the spectrophotometric cu.rves of 

the follo1-rin .:; solutions vrere o·otained : 

( l) 0 . 0092 :M Potassi ~m P~~~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate 
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prepared from Friend's ,9):)2,-salt ~vashed 1·vi th alcohol and 

dried over concentrated sulphuric acid. 

(2) 50 ml of the above solution boil~d for 30 

minutes, cooled and made up to volume ( 0. 0092 ;H). 

(3) 50 ml of the solution from (1) to which concen

trated nitric acid (solution then cont a ined 1% nitric acid) 

"toras added, uas boiled for 30 minutes, cooled and made . up to 

volume (0.0092 N). 

The evidence from these curves (Fig. 17) proves 

the impurity to be the result of disproportionation rather 

than o le.t ion. Since the degree of elation is increased by 

boiling it ~crotJ.ld be expected thc.t if the results obtained 

had been due to this cause, the opt i cal density of the 

boiled solutions would in both cases be generally greater 

than that of the unboiled solutior.. Moreover the solution 

boilecl. in the absence of nitr ic acid should sho" evidence of 

a greater u.egree of elation than thv.t to \vhich nitric acid 

had be en adc"':. eel. • Actually since Fig . ~ l7 shows only a slight 

difference over the whole range between solutions (1) and 

(2) while solution (3) - ~ontaining nitric acid - has a 

lovJ"er optical density than t he control it is evident that 

llolc?.tion 11 is not the operating factor. 

Zlec trochroma togram 14 reveals that Friend's 

prepe.ration of ,c;)...§.-dioxalatodiaquochromiate by ;:'J'erner 1 s 

method (a ) Fit ll subsequent 1-vashin:~ -v..-.i t h alcohol, yields a 

pure product as shown by elect:C'ochromatogram. In Fit; . l~ 

are given the spectrophotometri c curves of a solution of 



this se.lt anc_ a solution of cis-dioxo.le.todiaquochromiate 
~";";'t 

prepared by agin:i the tra!}__[- salt recrystallised once from 

1% ni trio acic~ and once from 1 : 1 alcohol-1<Vater. These 

curves agree vl it.hin experimente.l error, confirming that 

the 1re!}.§,-Salt recrystallised from alcohol is pure. The 

possibility that recrystallise.tion from alcohol may lead 

to alcohol of crystallisation may be excluded on the 

following grounds. In preparing the 0.0092· M solution 

of the alcohol-r ecrystallised traR~-dioxalatodiaquo-

chromiate for I'i3 . lG the follo-..Hng forr.mla vas used 

The spectrophotometric curve of this aged solution was 

then found to coincide with that for the Ql~~salt solution 

prepared from Friend's ~~~-salt (pure by electrochromato

gram); this could only occur if the chromium concentrations 

vTere the same, vrhence the formula e.ssumed above must be 

correct and it may be concluded that no alcohol of re-

crystallisation can be present. 

Compar ison of Burley's, Friend 1 s and the present 

author 1 s optical density fig ures for g),s>,-dioxalatoc1iaquo-

chromia te pre~1areo. by ag ing the E'~t?J1.9.- Galt, as recrystal-

lised 'by Burley ' s method, shov1s t h.:?.t Burley's figures are 

much higher around the minimum at 340 mp. This is 

probably due to the trioxalatochromiate impurity now 

known to be present . On the other hand the low values 

oote. ined for the kP-Jl.J?.-sal t aged to the .Q..~J?.,-isomer as 
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FIGo 1,2 

(AI ·potassium c1e=d1oxalatod1aquochrom1ate 
· prepared by aging the tl"ana=sal.t , twice 
recrystallls~d :from I% HN03 (Oo0092 !:1) 

(B) Potassium c1s=dioxalatod1aquochrom1ate 
prepared by aging the trane=salt once 
recryatalllsed from I% HNO~ 9 once 
recryatallised from I ~I alcohol ~ l·rater. 
(Oo0092 :f>1) 

(Molarity refers to Cr cone.) 

\1 ave length IDJlo 
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found in P"-"'el)arations (2) a.nd ( 3 ) ( see table b elow) 

rela tive to the p ure ~tg-salt (prep~rations ~ and 5) are 

probably due t o unchanged l:r.,2;n_q_-sal t v-rhich J accord ing to 

Friend) has ~ lm; op tical density (0.025) a t 3~0 m)..t (Fig.l9) . 

.. ~.,.........,...__...._"J:"'!'!I"~"'' ~ ......... ......... ~ ....-.. ·-.....-.. ~~.....---~- ..... ~ .. ..... ..,..,. ...... ., • ...,.., 7--..r .. --··-~-~"~'~~;~"""'- ..... ··-~ ..... ~ -~ ........ ..._.. 

i I' · Electrochroma- i l Method of re- t ographic 
i Prepara tion crystallisation1 330 mu 3~0 mu evidence. i 
!..,...,... a. -~·-"'"• • ~-·..-.-.~........,-- a . .1 ~ ~-~v · ... ~ ,......,.....,~ 

( l) trR.nS- r 1 triOXale.to- l 
aced to cis 1% nitric acid 1 0.0~9 I 0.047 chromiate ! 

Burle y impurity 

( 2) t rans-
aged to cis 1% nitric acid ! 0 ,053 0 . 027 

Friend 

( 3) trans
aged to cis 

Cooper 

( ~) cis - by 
11{ er ner 1 s 
method ( a. ) 

Friend 

(5) cia- by 
\'l erner 1 s 
method (a) 

Cooper 

( 6) trans
aged to cis 

Cooper 

(7) cis-by 
·:l erner 1 s 
method (iJ) 

Friend 

(~: t rans
salt 

F r iend 

1% nitric acid 0.052 I 0.029 

I 

alcohol-water 0.059 

o . o62 alcohol- water 
0 . 057 

alcohol-water 0 .058 

a.lcohol- -r.vater 0.102 

I o . 031 

I 
i 

0 . 034 
0.032 

0.032 

0 . 091 

tr io:;~alato
chromiate 
impurity 

trioxala to
chr omiate 
imp urity 

pure 

pure 

p ure 

pure 

-~-..-~~..,.._,. . .,. ........ ...,.. ..... 
1% nitric acid o .o4o 0.025 I 

·-· ~"!'..-:w ... ~............-.ft ..... ~--.-1 .... ·..-:-·.~-·~-~ -.. ..,.. . ..... - .... ":"?.- -. ... - .... _ . • ..,. ,.. _ _,..""'Il . .... .. ., • .,...__ ....... .... . ~ 



It is noteworthy tha t Friend 1 s prepe.ration of the 

Q..~.-salt, by i:ferner 1 s second method, although it has been 

sholvn to contain no impurities which are visible on electro

chromatogram 14, yields e. product t-vith high optical o.ensity 

around 340 mu (prep~ration 7). Although the conditions of 

the preparation are favourable for the formation of the. 

olB.ted complex as a side reaction, and this vmuld account 

for the anomalously high optical densities, the presence of 

elated complexes does not appear to be confirmed by the 

electrochromatographic evidence. 

( C) Ty Ls.e.t)l_x)..e_p,e~d)._~I:ni}lO c~.r<?~mi <f. .. Qb.lo.r~+§.}~. 

[~r • en
3
] 01

3 
• 3t H2o ( lW-6) 

£reparation 

Several methods e.re available for the prepa.ration 

of this salt. Rollinson and Bailar (40) give several 

methods of preparation involving the use of anhydrous 

ethylenedia~ine, anhydrous chrome alum etc . Pfeiffer 

(142, 144) and Pfeiffer and Ha imann (143) have described 

methods using aqueous ethylenediamine and trichloropyridine 

chromium. Be.lthis and Be.ilar (145) reacted ethylenedie.minP. 

and its homologues with chromous chloride or chromous 

acetate. 

The method found to be most convenient was that 

of Rollinson anc1 Bailar (146) as described below. 

Anhydro u:s Cr2 ( S04) 
3 is prepared by heating the 

hydrate for 2 - 3 days in an oven at 100 - 110°0, grinding, 
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and r ehe e.t ing . 

g75 mla of 70% ethylenediamine and 500 g NaOH 

are dige sted on a steam bath overnight. The upp er layer 

i s decanted e.nct redig esteo. ·Hi t h 150 g NaOH , decanted again 

anc distilled (116°- 117° at 760 mm) . 

4-9 gm s Cr2(S04_)
3 

an C.. 50 ml ethylenediamine are 

heated v-rith occasional shaking on a steam bath in a 300 ml 

flask fitted Hith ar1 a ir condenser until a brm-m mass ~-rith 

no liquid is formed, P.nd then left on a ste a.m bath over-

n i ght . The ore.nge yello\•T mass of [_9r en
3 
j 

2 
( S04) 

3 
(I) is 

powdered, washed with alcohol and dried in air (yield 95%). 

32 gms of (I) is dissolved in a mixture of 30 ml 

Pater and 5 ·,nl concentrated hydrochlor ic acid at 6o - 65° . 

The solution i s fi ltered ra~)id ly , treated lrfith 27 mls con

centre.ted hydrochloric acid and 4-2 mls alcohol ano. cooled . 

Yield of yelloH· [or en
3
J 01

3 
. 3t H2o i s 6o;:: . 

To purify dissolve 20 ~ms in 20 ml uater at 65° 

and cool (yie ld 6o%) . 

The bromide, iodide and thiocyanate can also be 

prepared in this way . 

The ana.lytica.l fig ur es f or the trisethylene-

diaminochromic chloride, prepe.red as Cl.e scribed a1)ove , are 

g iven belolu , 

From these data it 1.vould appee.r most probable 

that the salt obtained conta ins only one molecule of water 

of crystallisation and not 3} as found by Rollinson and 

Ba.ilar ( 145) • Also since the ratio of 1!/Cr i s a l so some-
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vvhe.t low it is possible that the analytical figure for the 

nitrogen content is low. 

j-~ ~--- ~-·~ ~ ~- ~~~~~;oy~:;~~-? ··- ~ ~~- y·~;~O·r· .. ~~ -r--T· ?%,. ~; ~ --~-~~-~~~~ -~ 

!·-,~~--~-~~~--·-•:--~ ' -• • •-·--~ ·r -..---~-·-~·-1--~~··· ~· •-• • .,.. r ~--• • ·r· •· •· ~ .-. ·~ · - -·~-~ 
[cr en3 J 013 • 31- H2o 12; 97 20.94- 1, 61 I 

[cr·en
3
J c1

3
• 2 ~o 13.88 22.411- 1.62 

23.57 1.62 

Fot.md 14.79 22.88 1.55 

A photomicrograph of the orange-yellovr cryste.ls 

is given in Fig. 20. 

It has be en observed that [cl"' en
3 

-, 01
3 

• }~ H20 

e.no. [cr en
3
J (SCH)

3 
. H20 lose one-third of their ethylene

cl iamine ( ancl. 2.11 their ivater of cryst8.llisa t ion)' 1!vhen 

hee.ted for sever c:.l days, the former at 160°0, and the 

These facts have been utilised (41, 144, 

147, 148, 149) in the preparation of 

ci~Q.- [?r en2 012 ] Ol.H20 e.nd .tr..e.d\~.- [or en2 (smn~l son.H2o 

Thermal decomposition studies have also been 

carried out by 3.ollinson and Bailar (~-4) Hho note that 

there is a significant influence of the anion on the con-

fig uration of the product. This fact has been confirmed 

by O'Brien and 3e.ilar (42) who have studied the relative 

thermal ste.bilities of a number of triethylene- and tri-

• 
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propylenediamine chromic se.l t s and he.ve drawn up e. taole 

of decompositiol: temperatures· of these salts. 

Linhard ( 150) has carried o LJ.t light 2.bsorption 

studies on trisethyleneciarninochromic salts in O,OlM to 

0. OOlM solutions in the range 220 - 560 mu. · Extinction 

coefficients derived from absorption s~ectra in aQueous 

solution of some co-ordination compounds of chromium have 

been obtained by Mead ( 134-) . In the table below their 

values e.re compared. \<V i th those fov.nc. in the present 1:ork. 

These optical densities were obta:!.ned for a o. 0092. ·M 

solution, assumins the formula of Rollinson and 3ailar ( 1)!-6)) 

viz. l_cr en3J 013 . 3~} H20. As this formula '"'as found 

later not to agree uith the analytical figures, the optical 

density values recorded in the last line of the table belo·· 

are corrected. for the chromium concentration, as found ·uy 

analysis, taking into account that the method of analysis fo:;:

chromium gives results 1% lou· (found. ex:_oerimentally). 

1.90 1.84-

0.75 0.34-

~~Or en3J 013 1. 78 1. 7 5 

[or en3J 013 1.84 ~.72 

[or en3J 013 1. 83 
1 

1. 73 
- ,._ ..... ..,...7'1F..;""f" "~ "r~- -- ·-e.-. --~ .... -~.J.,_""...,... ........... -... ----

Author 

1 2 
........ ~ .·t:.·•y- ·-'9 --T ....,.. ..... ~ . • ~-_,.,..-.,.. --y · •:r- ,.._ '1" - --,·-·r---• ... I 

4-57 351 

( 4-6 7 ) ( 3 4-7 ) 

Linhard ( 150) 

Lifschitz and 
Rosenbohm (152) 

4-55 351 Kuroya and I Teuchida (151) 

4-57.5 350 l Mead (134-) 1

1

. 

4-56 350 L Cooper ! 
_.. ............ -~ -...... ~ ...,. ... .... ~ . ~ ..... __..,...._._~............,..-....... _,:tr·~,--.. - ~ 
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(A) Tr1eethylenediaminechrom1c chloride 
- (OoOI05 M). 

{Molarity refers to Cr conco) 

. I 

'llavelength mpo 

4ou soo 700 
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M s 

0 ·r-----------------------------------~------------------~~----------------~--------~ 

Wavelength ID)lo 

300 4oo 500 

(A) 

( Bi 

(C) 

(D) 

n 

6oo 

FIGo 22 

Tr1sethylened1nminechrom1c chloride 
. ( 0"0[05 14) 
solution from (A) aged for ~ days 
at room temperature (Oa0~05 M) 

Solution from (A) aged fo~ I2 days 
at room tenpernture (0.0!05 M) 

Solution fro~ (A) aged for I8 days 
at room teopera ture ( 0. 0!05 1:) 

(Nolarity refers to Cr concc) 

700 



It is evident from the goo~ agteement between the 

molar extinction coefficients recorded in tho table above 

that the compound prepared must have been [cr en3J 013 ; 

any divergences in the analytical figures being due to 

differencee in the water of crystallisat~on. 

The spectrophotometric curve for trisethylene-

diaminochromic chloride i s shown in Fig. 21. The curve 

was obtained on a O,Ol05M solution as calculated from the 

chrome content found by analysis • 

.E.ff.ect of Aging. 

On allowing this yellow solution to stand at room 

temperature for several days it was noticed that the colour 

changed through orange to red, It was therefore decided to 

obtain spectrophotometric reading~ on the solution after 

standing for 6,12 & 1~ days. These curves are given in Fig.22. 

From the relative differences in optical density 

of these four curves it may be deduced that a fundamental 

change occurs in the structure of the trisethylenediamin~

chromic ion on aging an aqueous so lution of trisethylene-

diaminochromic chloride , Where the spectrophotometric 

curve for the freshly prepared aqueous solution sh011"s 

maxima (350 and 456 m~) the corresponding curve for this 

solution aged for l g days gives minima, and vice versa. 

Confirmation of the fact that trisethylenediamino.:..:. 

chromic chloride is unstable in solution, as indicated 

above, is supplied by the following electrophoretic inves-

tigation into the change in charge on the complex with 

aging . Elec trochromatogram 35 shoirfs that, in con traat to 



-·-·--..-·-·-- ·- ---------- ... - ... ~· - -·~· .. ___ ·-·-------· ··--- _. ... _.. ... _.:. .... -. .. ~"'\"::: 

(A~ 

(.E') 

(C} 

£.:IGo 2J. 

Freshly prepared solution of tr1eethylened~.am1no
chl.~om1c chloride. (Oo00092 ?•1) 
so:.ut1on or tr1eethylened1a.m1nochrom1c chloride aged 
for 6 days at 2o°Ce (0.00092 Mi 
Sol ution of tr1sethyloned1am1nochrom1c chlclr1do aged 
tor IS days ~t 2o0 c (0.00092 M) 

c B 
4 

A 3 

··' ..• ·-
I 2 

3 2 I 0 I 3 
Equlvalents acid/Cr. Equivalents alli:al1/Cr. 
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Ethylenediamine purified by dehydration nni 

distillation (Oo00092 M)G 

pH II 

IO 

··' 9 

I 
' 

/ 
l 

/ 

' 

I 
~------------~~----------~------------~~--------~ 

2 I 

Equivalerlta acid/Cr .. Eq., alkali/Cr. 



the freshly prepared solution which consists of one cationic 

com~lex, the 6 day aged so l ution (pH 7.44) consisted of two 

cationic complexes of different charge; ~rhile the solution 

aged for 12 days (pH 7. 60) showed the presence of onl y 

one cationic comylex (charge probably one positive -

electrochrom~togram 36). After l g days the solution 

(pH 7.74) contained a neutrsl comple~ onl y ( electrochroma-

togre.m 37) . The pH of the original solution was 5 . 5. 

The titration curves corresponding to these four 

solutions are shown in Fig . 23 . It is obvious from the 

titration of freshl y dissolved trisethyl enediami nochromic 

chloride that it is a neutral s alt. Consideration of the 

titration of the lS day old solution in the light of that 

of pure ethylenediamine (Fig . 24) sug~ests that in the 

former tuo moles of free ethylenediamine per mol e of 

chromium are being titrated. The pH of the lS day aged 

solution corresponds to half- neutralised ethylenediamine 

Electrochrome,togram 3S on the aged. soluti.J n adjusted to 

pH values of 4-.50, 7. 74 and 12 eholfS the.t the charge on 

the complex is zero in all cases and is thus independent of 

pH. This eliminates the possibility of co-ordinated 1vater 

molecules (or hydroxyl ions, depending on the prevalent pH 

of the solution) because, if these were lJresent , the charge 

on the complex ·hrould vary \-ri th pH ( cf . dioxala todiaq_uo

chromie.tes). 



As a result of this evidence the following 

formula is tentativel y suggested for the complex pre sent 

in the solution of trisethylenediaminochromic, aged for 

1~ days at room temperature . 

0 

Here the rings represent bidendate chelating ethylene-

d.ia.mine, It is assumed tha.t this compl ex does no t react 

instantaneously with acid or alkali on titration. The 

stages of the rec-.ction are probab:!.y a.s follows : 

+-++ 
+++ 

2 ---7 

++ 
) 

0 H 

~/o~Q 
Cr Cr 

I '\ "'-.. /J ' 
Cl Cl" o/'ci Cl 

H 

A binucl ear compound of the t ype indicat ed can exist i n 

) 



three po~sible. geometrical isomers (,qj..~-ill-:-, C1s-~J~

o r jip_an s-j;£,?-n.Jl.-) • 

If the above formula is correct, then one-third 

of the total chlorine originally present ~n the trisethyl

enediaminochromic chloride should be unco-ordinated and 

present in the solution as chloride ions. Attempts to 

estimate this free chlorine directly by gravimetric pre

cipitation as silver chloride, resulted in all the chlorine, 

including that in the complex, being precipitated. The 

free chlorine could probably be estimated by electrometric 

methods using silver chloride electrodes and further 

experiments of this nature would be required before the 

formula could be established with any degree of certainty. 

~a.,r..±.? .. Q..n .ltUh cor:atsponding sul,I?h.a.,."t\:3 .• 

It was of interest to compare the reaction of 

trisethylenediaminochromic chloride with that of the corres

ponding sulphate under similar conditions, and an attempt 

to prepare an analogous compound from the sulphate salt is 

described below. 

of lcr 
.L 

In attempting 

en3 J 2 ( SOl.j.) 3 it 

to prepare a dilute solution (0.0092M) 

\vas found that the salt, unlike t~e 

corresponding chloride, was very insoluble (indeed hydro-

phobic) and on continuous boiling (20 minutes) a precipitate 

settled out . This resembled normal chromium sulphate in 

appearance (greyish-purple) but 1-ras only slightly soluble. 

Eventually an extremely dilute solution (0.00092M) 

was successfully prepared by gentle boiling of the sulphate 
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{A) Tr1sethylened1am1nochrom1c sulphate boiled to~· 

15 o1ns. in aqueous solut ion (0. 00092 M)o 
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salt ( 10 minutes) 1 but from a compal'' ison of the spectro

photometric curve obta ined. for this solution 'li'lit.t: that for 

freshly prepared trisethylenediaminochromic chloride it 

aplJeered th2.t t~1e complex had chang ed in consti tv.tion. 

Thi s fo llows from the fact that the s p ectrop hotometric 

curve fo r trisethy lenediaminochromic sul phate should he.ve 

been identical 1ri th that for the corresponding chloride 

(Fig . 21) bu.t in f a ct sho"l:led certain significant differences. 

Since it appea.red likel~r the.t the change in com

position of the complex ion derived from the sulphate was a 

result of the heating required to effect solution,, the 

i nf luence of heat on the correspondi ng product fro m the 

chlorid e was studied, Th us the spectrophotometric c urves 

of the products after boiling tri s ethylenediaminochromic 

chloride and su.l~Jhate at the same concentra tion (O.OOH1) 

for 15 minutes are sho\vn in Fig . 25. These curves have 

in gen eral the s2me she.pe but the chloride complex has 

lo"er optical densities them the sulphate at correspond.ing 

we.vc lengths. In addition there is a slight difference in 

the wavelength s of the maxima and minima . 

It HO u.ld appear 1 therefore , although this cannot 

be sta.ted 1vi th cert e inty, that the products obtained on 

heat ing either the chloride or the s u.lphe.te are of the 

se.me general type. The differences observed in the 

absorp t ion spectra could be accounted for by the fact that 

in one case the comple~ bo und ion would. be chloride ion 

\ 1!hereas in the other it 'livould be the sulphate ion. 



An electrochromatogram on the he a teet sul~:>hate 

salt solution (pH 7. 5) shows the com~Jle:;: formed to be 

neutral; this is in accord with the e.bo"t.re hypothesis. 

As in the case of the chloride salt, it is 

evident the.t e. more exhaustive inqLliry i s needed before the 

constitution of the product derived from heating the sul-

phate se.lt ce.n be established . 

(D) QA_ca).a tojJJ.]_e .. tP.l)§.Jl..§QJJl-~lll1P~..9}}11.,c1_,CJ:l);Q..~.i9-Jt 

[cr . en2 . ( c2o4)] Cl • 3 ~120 

, _I!r epp.r a. tJon 

3ushl"'a .s.nd Johnson (33) cl CJ.im a simplified 

preparat ion over that reported by Werner (3S). The 

preparation is as follows . 

A solution cont.s.ining potassium trioxalatochromie.te 

(100 gms) and ethylenediamine hydrate (25 gme) is gently 

he a ted until the deep red-pink complex oegins to form J and 

is then allmJe& to cool; yield 35 - 45 gms. The i,vhole is 

ground to e. thin :paste 1.-rith concentrated hydrochloric e.cid 

(40 ml s) 8.nc"l mechanically stirred for 10 minutes, absolute 

alcohol (20 mls) then being gradually added , and a similar 

adcl.i tion made ag8.in after a further 5 hours stirring. The 

residue is filtered off, washed with absolute a lcohol, and 

finally purifiecl by recryst a llisation from hot 'l··Tat.er ( 6o°C) 

- yield 10 3ms . 

,Eropert i .. ~ 

This preparation was carried out tuice, yielding 
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I 

(A) Preparation I of [cr en2 (c201~ ] Cl 
(OoOOI M) 

(B) Preparation II of fer en2 (c2o4-)] Cl 
(O.OOI M) 

pH 
-II 

I 

IO / 
' t 

9 i 

6 

B 5 

4 

0 I 

Eq, acid/Cr. Equivalents alkali/Cr. 

2 



two different products , one being orange and ~he other a 

deep wine-red in colour (preparations 1 and 2 respect i vely) . 

The products should have been cationic but were found by 

electrochromatograrn 17 to be anionic. Preparation 2 was 

a lso found to contain a trace of trioxalatochromiat e. 

On these grounds it was decided to wash the two 

proc1ucts Hi th 1 

sul phuric acid .• 

1 alcohol-water and dry over concentrated 

Electrochrorne.togram lEj on these products 

showed them to be anionic but p ure. 

The analytical fig ures obtained f or the two 

ap:!_)aren tly homogeneo us :9re:po.ra tions (as indica ted by electro-

chroma tography) are given below : 

~·~~---~··· ·:o .. . . ,.. ......... . ~-·---~~~.,.....,.,.~--... - -, . , ..---.~~._. ... . ............. ._..~ . ............... ........,._.._. ... ~..,. 

Compound 

Theoretical : _ _,..__ _,.....~ ·-·--·" 

[cr en2 (c2o4)] Cl.3H2o 

Preparation 1. 
(orange powder) 

Pre·oaration 2 
( wi~e-red crystals) 

· I moles 11 en 11 I 

% Cr .. !:.~~- ~~!.~r t_:r:oTei~~ 

14.90 16.oo 1.073 2 

1.45 

The titration curve s of these t \¥0 product s are 

given in Fi8 . 26. Analysis of these shows that in prepara-

t ion 1 about 0.75 equivalents of alkali per mole of Cr are 

required t o raise the pH to 10, 1·.rhil e o. 5 equivalents of 

ac id are required to lower the pH to 5. Novr the only 



possible groups capable of titrating i·ilth a l ka li are : 

(a) \•Tater molecules co-ordinated to the chromium. 

(b) unionised c arboxyl groups of oxalic acid which 

co-ordinated to chromium throug h the other carboxyl group. 

(c) R. NH3 + groups from either co-ordine.ted or unco 

ordina ted eth ylenediamine molecules. 

( d) the grouping Cr-H2H.R if this is unstable to alke.li, 

one equivalent of alka.li being consumed for every such group 

opened. 

Since the complex is anionic there must be at 

least four negatively charged l igand groups in the complex. 

The simplest assumption is that these are provided. by the 

four carboxyl groups of two moles of oxalic acid , "~<:Thence 

(b) can be excluded. (N.B. even if co-ordination of the 

carboxyl groups were incomplete it is evident that at t he 

pH of the solution , viz. 7.25, no unionised carboxyl groups 

could be present). 

Assuming therefore that a t least four co-

ordination posi tiona are occupied by carboxyl groups a nd 

fo r the moment that only one ethylenediamine molecule is co-

ordinated, t h e tota.l number of titre.t a.;Jle groups available 

betueen pH 7.25 and 10 voLJ.ld be one eqllivalent per mole of 

chrome. In order to account for the anionic character of 

the complex the configuration (adopting the assump tions made 

above) could be as follovrs : 

~< ~:: . (CH2)2.NH3~ - ( I ) 

(at p H 7.25) 
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This should require one equivalent of alkali in 

the all~aline titration and one equivalent of acid in the 

acidic titration and the calculated ratio of nitrogen to 

chromi urn woulcl be 0. 51+. Since the titration figures 

observed are 0.75 and 0.5 equivalents respectively, the 

titration curve could be accounted for adequate l y by 

structure I in conjunction wit.h structure II as sho~·m 

below : 

10)~- x• Le> .j 
(II) 

~·lhile these assumptions are perfectly consistent 

with the titration data and the electrophoretic evidence 

(vlhere heterogenity uoul d not be detected since both com-

p lexe s he.ve the se..me charge) the h:\"!)Othesis must be aban-

doned because the re.tio of nitrogen to chromiur.1 is only 

50% of that calculated from the actual an~lytical data. 

Moreover the e.n9.lytical composition e.s regard·s the nitrogen 

and chromiwn conJcent is not in accord i.Vith the above 

post ula tee. 

Nevertheless in view of the difficulty. of re-

conciling the homogeniety of the charge and the titration 

data with the analytical composition on other postulates 

it seems reasonable to conclude that the 88.1 t corres~)onds 

to a mixed potassium and ethylenediamine salt of the 

dioxala toethyleneo.iamine ion in ~Thich the ethylenediamine 

may be functioning partly as e. bidenda te lige.nd and p2.rtly 

as a monodendate ligand (ring closed or opened), This 
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would account for the fact that different products can be 

obtained from the se~e preparative techniQue. 

It can be shown that a similar explanation can 

be applied to the titration data of preparation 2. From 

the potentiometric curves it appes.rs that prepexation 2 has 

more complex bound ligands than 1 and that more free 

ethylenedie.mine t i trates in preparation 1 than in 2. 

The spectrophotometric curves for the solutions 

of the above t1.ro preparations are given in Fig, 27. It 

may be concluded from the differencee in optical densities 

the.t t~vo different products resulteo. from the same method 

of pr:epare.tion . Moreover from thes e date::. there is reason 

to believe that prepare.tion 2 has more complex bound 

ethylenediamine than prepe.ration 1 ; in agreement with the 

conclusions drawn from the potentiometric data. 

On these grounds it is tenta.tively suggested 

that complexes formed in this preparation a.re mixtures of 

the tHo ty-pes : 

[cr.en(c2ol+) 2] - G·m2 • (CH2 ) 2 .NH3+ J x (K+)Y (III) 

[cr.en.OI-1. (c2ol+) 2J- [~m2 . (CH2)2.NH3+] x (K+ )Y (IV) 

(where x + y = 1) 

where the proportions of III and IV and the ratio of x 

and y may vary from prepare,tion to preparation. 

In conclusion it may be mentioned that Mead (134-) 

reports the Sl)ectrophotometric curve for : 
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with maxima at 495 and 370 IDf.l. 3oth the present prepara-

tions show maxima at 534 and 393 IDM. 

A photomicrograph of the deep i'J'ine-red crystals) 

recrystallised from an alcohol-water mixture is shown in 

Fig . 2g. It will be observed that there is no evidence 

of heterogeni ty among these cryste.ls as might have been 

expected according to the hypothesis presented above. 

Obviously further evidence is necess~ry before 

a definite formula can be established but it seemed worth 

1-vhil e to atter119t the prepe.rat ion of 

This is described in the next section. 

(E) ~~~j,.J!PLStioJ.ealat~.1..Q.LJ..~))e,¢1J_8Jl.lJ...P...9..91l.:r.9in~$..t~. 

L?r . en (c2o4)~ K • 2 H2o 

The methods of Werner (30) 1 from potas s ium 

dioxala.todiaquochromiate via the potas s i urn iodic1e addition 

comp ound 1 and Bushra e.nd Johnson (33), from potassium tri

oxalatochromiate, vvere tried but both gave poor yields. 

~.r_tj.es 

The products from both these prepare. tions were 

combined and recrystallised from v.rarm i•Tater (50°C). Elec-
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trochromatogram 19 was run on a heated solution of this 

recrystallised se.l t and showed the ·presence of an anionic 

complex, presumably 

However, evidence for the presence of c. ce.t ionic complex 

was e.lso apparent and it is assumed th2.t this compound is 

~r (C204) en2l + 

In view of the evident difficulty in preparing 

mixed chromium complexes of ethylenediamine and oxalic acid 

of unambiguous composition it was decided to return to the 

main theme of the present investigation which is an attempt 

to eli cit information on the principles underlyin~ the re

actions be't-l.re en chromium complexes and basic compounds. 
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BJ:.AO.'rJ~ O!JE?...._l3~~E~r .. 1'9J..A~SI.ill1r .9J.a

DIOJ(J\J#\'rsO=DJ./i~l!QCJ:iji.OJ1JA.T~~__AlU?~~MIN.Q.._lJ..ASES •. 

For a quantative study, by spectrophotometric 

means, of the formation of complexes bet1.reen a metal ion 

and a ligand, a number of methods described in Chapter II, 

are available. Before the quantative aspect can be 

studied, houever, it is necessary to know the wavelengths 

at which the differences in extinction coefficients of the 

reactants anCI. products attain maxima. Accordingly the 

following preliminary experiments were p erformed. 

The potassium .£.1.§.-dioxale.todiaquochromiate used in 

all these experiments was prepared by Werner's first method, 

as described in Chapter III, and shown to be pure by electro

phoresis and spectrophotometry. 

The first series of experiments consisted of 

mixing £..t£Z.-dioxale.todiaquochromiate (0.0092M) with pro

pylenediamine in the ratio of 1 mole to 1 mole, 1 mole to 

2 moles and 1 mole to 3 moles respectively. These three 

solutions were then heated in an air oven operating at 

101 - 10g°C for 4 hours, cooled and made up to be 0.0092M 

again. The optical densities were measured over the range 

320 - 700 mr and the resultant spectrophotometric curves 
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obtained are shown in Figs. 29 and 30. From the change 

in 1-ravelength of the maxima and. minima and the log . D 

values at these points, as comparee. o.t the same chrome 

concentration with the curve for potassium cis-dioxalato-
--~ 

diaquochromiate, it seems obvious that r eaction has 

occurred bet"tveen t he c}:_£l-dioxale.todiaquochromiate ion and 

propylenediamine at this pH; more correctly, s ince the pH 

of the system is eround 7 the reaction is between dioxalato-

hydroxoaquochromiate and propylenediamine. It was shown 

that propylenediamine has a low optical density in the 

range under consideration, 

During the initial mi=ing of the two solutions 

the colour of the ~~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate changed to 

green, as is characterist.ic of the behaviour of t h is 

compound on raising the pH above 7. After heating the 

solution Has a red colour. 

The above three solutions vJ"ere then aged for 21 

days at room temperature (20°0) and the optical dens.l,.ties 

measured over the .same range. These are shown in ?ig . 31. 

Comparison of the corresponding spectrophotometric curves 

in Figs . 29) 30 and 31 shous the.t, ,..,1 thin experimental 

error, there is very little difference between the curve 

for the he e.ted solutions and the sa.me solutions on aging. 

Electrochromatogram 20 on these aged solutions 

sho't'l/ s that : 

( 1) Potassium ili-dioxale.todiaquochromiate + pro

pylenediamine (1 : 1 moles) on heating and aging produced 

an anionic complex. 
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( 2) Potassium c~A€l,-dioxale.todiaquochromiate + propy

lenediamine (1 : 2 moles) on heatincs and aging produced an 

anionic complex. 

(3) Potas s iQm ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate + propy

lenediamine ( 1 : 3 moles) on heating e.nd aging produced a 

cationic complex . 

The titration curves of these three solutions 

are given in Fig. 32. The curves have been corrected 

as described in the section on _potentiometry. 

Interpretation of these curves is facilitated by 

m2.l-cing the following genere.l assumptions 

(1) that the carboxyl groups are completely titrated 

between pH 3 and 5 except in the case of free oxalic acid 

in solution , 1~en the proportion titrating is calculated 

from the second dissociation const2nt (pK2 • 3.g), 

( 2) the.t oetveen pH 5 and 10 all co- ordinated water 

molecules and amine groups not directly involved in a co

ordinate bond are completely titrated. 

Consider first curve A) for the solution of ~~

dioxalatodiaQuoct~omiate and propylenediamine (1 : 1 moles). 

From this curve the foll01•ring titration V P lues D.re 

obtained : 

pH 3.0 - ?•0 

pH 5. 0 - 10.0 

0 , $2 equivalents of reagent per Cr. 

0.70 equivalents of reagent per Cr. 

Now, if the titration below pH 5 were due only 

to free oxs.lic e.cid in solution (i.e. not complex bound)) 

the number of moles of oxalic acid would be given by 
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0,32; o{n! 
O,ob ' 

This follows from the f a ct that between p H 3 

ano. 5 it can be sho1m the.t only o. 8~ ec ui valent s are 

required for each mole of oxalic acid, tal~ing the second 

dissociation constant to be pK2 3.~. 

In actual fact the presence of free oxalic acid 

in solution c o.n in the present case be excluded because 

the product 1;:Tas found to have a nega tive charge by the 

electrophoretic method, Since the pH of the so lution 

employed for this determination was ~· 6.5 the presence 

of complex bound hydroxyl groups , due to ionisation of co

ordina ted water mo l ecules, may be safely excluned (the 

pK values of the tvvo co-ordinated ~-rater molecules in £1!3.

dioxale.todiaquochrorniate are .£g,. 7 and 9 respectively) . 

Accordingly, since no free oxalic acid may be present in 

the solution, the t itration between pH 3 and. 5 may be 

ascribed to carboxyl gro ups belonging to OX8.lic acid 

mo l ecules functioning as monodendate ligands . 

For example consider the follouing tvm structures 

present in the proportions indicated : 

H20 

I /ooc. coo
H2o~cr 

(~:/ ""'H20 

Such a mixture ~rro uld correspond to a titration between 

pH 3 and 5 of 0,32 equivalents, as found exper imentally. 
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If for the moment, we acce:pt the above propor-

tions and s tru.ctures on the grouno.s that titration bet'veen 

pH 3 and 5 is thereby accounted forJ we may calculate the 

expected titration over the range pH 5 - 10, bearing in 

mind that the propylenediamine is a.lso availa.~)le for 

titrat i on unless chelated . 

In the range pH 5 - 10 

from the Cr atoms : (3 x .~2) + (2 x .13) ~ 2.32 eq/Cr. 

from the pn (2 moles/2 Cr) . 2 . 00 II . - .. -- .... 
Total 

Found by t i tration 

To be accounted for 

Let x = proportion of chelated pn 

and y = proportion of unchelated pn 

4.32 

0 . 70 

4.12 

and since each chelated pn l oses 4 eq/Cr and each 

unchelated pn 2 eq/Cr in replacing H20 groups . 

4x t 2y ~ 4 . 12 

II ' 

II 

.. ·· ·=·~ 

II 

If the number of chel ated pn groups per Cr atom is tr.ken 

to be unity , then y = o.o6, that i s, neglig ible. There-

fore the average composition of the reaction nroduct is 

given in Fig. 33· 

A mixture which fits this average composition 

as well a s the potentiometric and electrophoretic evidence 

is 

o..32 
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for each mole of chromium salt. 

This mtxture contains a small amount of the 

complex in which propylenediamine has replaced the co

ord inated Ha ter molecules and a larger amount of a similar 

complex where one of the chelated o~::ale. te groups has 

opened up. 

Consider novv the second tit ration curve for 

~-dioxalatodiaquochromiat e and propyl enediamine (1 : 2 

mo le s) . The titrat ion data from this curve are : 

pH 3.0 5.0 

pH 5.0 - 10.0 

1.0 equivalent of reagent per Cr. 

2,04 equivalents of reagent per Cr. 

As the titration between pH 3 and 5 requires 

1 eq/Cr cons i der the structure 

ox 
l . 

. cr. 
(c:;) 

where"-ox" represents oxalic acid functioning as a mono-

dendate ligand. 

In the range pH 5 - 10 

from the Cr atoms : 3 eq/Cr 

from the pn (2 mo l es/Or) 4 II 

Total 7 II 

Found by titration 2 II --
To be accounted for 5 II 

As before, chelated pn loses 4 eq/Cr (4x) and unche l ated 

pn 2 eq/Cr ( 2y) 

~-X+ 2y = 5 
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when x = 1, 2y = 1 

y = ~ 

Therefore the average composition of the reaction product 

is given in Fig. 33 . 

A mi xture which fits this avere.ge composition 

as well a~ the potentiometric and electrophoretic evidence 

is 

[ 
(a;) l 

pn - cr - oxJ 
~ 

+ . 50 

for each mole of chromi um sal t . 

This mixture contains one constituent with 

che l ated oxal ate and propyl enediamine molecules and an 

oxalate molecule functioning as a monodendate ligand 

( i . e . one of the oxa late rings of the original £1.§.-sal t 

empl oyed in the r eaction has opened up). The second 

constituent is the same as above but contains a propylene-

diamine mol ecule present as a monodendate ligand in place 

of the co- ordi nated water mo l ecule. These products are 

consistent vfith a step- wise r eaction taking place . 

The third curve represents the reaction between 

£~-dioxalatodiaqubchromiate and propyl enediamine (1 : 3 

moles) . The titration data from this curve is : 

pH 3.0 - 5.0 

p H 5.0 - 10.0 

1. 4 equivalents of reagent per Cr . 

3. 85 equivalents of reagent per Cr . 

It can be shown that for oxe.lic ac id (pK2 1': 3, 3) 

titration in tho range pH 3 - 5 requires o.33 eq/mole . 

As in the curve under consideration free oxalic acid must 
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be present in solution (electrophoretic evidence shows 

complex to be cationic), the titration value in this 
1 

range must be multiplied by the factor 0733 , 
Therefore ti~ration in the range pH 3.- 5 

1.4-
~ 1.4-o eq/Cr = ~ O.oo 

::: 1.58 

-coo- gps/Cr 

-coo- gps/Cr 

Consider the structures : 

ox 
Q I. 

: Cr: :Or: 

58% 4-2% 

+ • 58 ( C204-) = + .1+2 (C20l+)= 

where the fractions represent the amount of oxale.te ps: !Jr 

free in solution, 

In the ran[e pH 5 - 10 : 

From the Cr atoms: (0.58 x 5) t (0.4-2 x 4-) = 4-.53 eq/Cr 

Fror.. the pn (6 rr:r:Jles/2 Or) . 6.oo . 
Total 10.53 

Found by titration 3.65 _._, 

6.73 

As before, chele.ted pn loses 4- eq/Cr (4-x) and unchelated 

pn 2 eq/Cr (2y). 

4-x + 2y = 6.73 

when · x .rs 1 

II 

II 

II 

II 

there f ore the average composition of the reaction product 

is g iven in Fig. 33. 
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A mixture which corresponds to this average 

composition as well as the potentiometric and electro

phoretic evidence is : 

+ + 
+ 0.42 

t o.42 pn + 
for each mole of chromium salt. 

Consic1ere.tian of these rea.ction products shows 

that they fall into a . general sequence of reactions as 

more propylened iamine is added 

~ _.,..,H20 
~ ~~ ) 

Q/ox 
~._H20 @J pn ,C~ -~ H 0 pn 

2 

Q / ,· OX 

) 
@ /H20 ~_,..,.pn 

) ;c~ .,.c~ ) ~ . / p pn pn pn 

with possible further reactions, not encountered under 

the present e~~erimental conditions, of the type 

). 

The successive replacement of the oxalate ions 

by propylenediamine suggests that chelated structures 
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involving the latter are more stable than the correspond-

ing oxalate systems. Hmvever, the oxalate-complexes are 

known to decompose at high pH due to the stepwise displace-

ment of oxalate groups by hydroxyl ions. Since in the 

case of the amino compounds an increase in pH wi:l l (within 

limits) f avour complex formation owing to the removal of 

protons from the amino group, the above considerations do 

not necessarily apply to the same extent to the latter com-

pounds . The relative stabilities are therefore a direct 

function of the pH of the system • 

.Beq,c.t.JonJU!L exc..§_s~ prop;yJ..enedtam..U1~ .• 

The effect of reacting .9 .... t?.~dioxalatodiaquochromiate 

vvi th excess propylenediamine in alkaline medium 11as studied 

in the following experiments. 

A solution of cis-dioxalatodiaqQochromiate ·-
(0.0092M) and propylenediamine (1 : 10 moles) was heated 

for 7 hours at 85 - 95°0, cooled and made up to be 0.0092M. 

The spectrophotometric curve for this solution, aged for 

4 days, is shown. in Fig. 34. The initial pH values were 

4.55 for the ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate, 11.85 for the 

propyl enediamine and the final pH of the mixture was 10.27. 

Electrochromatogram 21 shows that a simi lar cationic complex 

is formed as that between ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate and 

ethylenediamine (which will be discussed later). 

products of this reaction are of the ,types 

~
~ pn 

cr.:' pn 
/". 

pn pn 

Possible 
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where the fully chelated complexes are considered more 

probable. 

As shown by Fig, 35 very little change occurs 

in the spectrophotometric curve on aging the above solution 

for 4o days. 

Potentiometric data were not obtained in this 

case as interpretation of the curves would have been 

rendered difficult by the relatively large excess of 

propylenediemine in the solutions. 

Frol!1 most of the spectrophotometric studies 

carried out in this work it is evident that the absor pt ion 

curve_s for ethylenediamine complexes are very similar to 

those for the same propylenediamine complexes. Bearing 

this in mind. e.nd comparing Fig. 34 Pith the curve for 

trisethylenediaminochromic chloride (Fig. 21) it seems 

unlikely that they represent ancS~.logous complexes. It 

Hould appee.r therefore that among the possibi l ities quoted 

e.bove th'3 trispropylenediaminochromic ion, in the fully 

chelated form might reasonably be excluded. 

In an attempt to folloiv the course of the above 

reactions a similar solution (containing 1 mole of ~

dioxalatodiaquochromi ate to 10 moles of propylenediamine, 

0.0092M in chromium) was s~ored in ice immediately after 

preparetion in order to slmr d01rn the reaction rat e. The 

spectrophotometric curve was t hen measured on this ice

coo led solution, the so lution in the optical cells being 

replaced by fresh ice-cooled solution aft er every four or 

five readings . The rest of the solution was then placed 

• 
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in a well stoppered flask immersed in a thermostatically 

controlled - ater bath 2t 2o°C. The optical densi ty read-

ings were then obtained after 17~ hours , 6e hours and 

21+ days. These curves e.re sho1<m in Fig. 36. The 

charge on the complex in each of the last three solutions 

is shown in electrochromatograms 22, 23, 21+, along with 

similar solutions prepared with ethylenediamine, (which 

will be discussed later) to be positive. The pH values. 

of the four solutions under considere.t ion were re spec-

tively 12.~, 11.1+2, 10·. 52 and 10,1+2 lvhile the colour, 

- initi~lly green after mixing, became a red-violet. 

After the solution had stood for 24 days two 

a liquots 1-rere heated for t hour and l t hours respectively, 

cooled and made up to the same concentration as before. 

The resultant curves are shown in Fig. 37. The general 

shape of these curves is very similar to those of Fig . 31+ 

indicating poss i bly different extents of the same reaction. 

It was then decided to find the effect on Si~

dioxalatodiaquochromiate of altering the pH to about the 

same value e.s that produced 1·rhen propylenediamine is added 

to the £1§.-<J.ioxe.la.todiaquochromie.te. To this end 2 

equivalent s of KOH per mole of chromium \·Jere added to the 

cis-dioxalatodiaquochromiate and the solution diluted to -
be 0.0092M, cooled in ice, and .spectrophotometric measure-

menta made as before. The mixtu.re 1·'as then p laced in a 

tvell-stoppered flask i mmersed in a water-bath thermo

statically controlled. at 20°C, e.nd optical density readings 

noted after 17-~ hours, 6e hours and 20 days. The results 
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are shown in Fig, 3S . The corresponding pH values of 

the solutions were 10. 44, 9.40, S.6o and 7.92. 

The filter-paper electrophoresis diagrams of 

the aged solutions reveal the charge on the complex ion 

to be nee;ative in all three ce.ses (Electrochromatogram 25, 

26, 24). 

The initial product in this reaction, corres-

pending to Fig . 3SA must be ciE!.-dioxe.latodihydroxochromiate 

(I) 

Fig, 39 shows that the initial product on mixing ~

dioxalatodiaquo chromiate and propylenediamine, is also 

~-dioxalatodihydroxochromiate. 

This compound i s known to be unstable and loses 

oxalate to give : 

(II) 

which can olate, due to the co-ordinated vrater molecules 

produced by the decomposition, to form : 

(III) 

Consequently the products on aging £ • .1.~.-dioxale.todiaquo

chromiate anc~ 2 equivalents of pots.ssium hydroxide 'T,vill 
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consist of one or more of compounds I, II and III or 

products exhibiting an even higher degree of elation . 

Since the initial produ.ct is the same whether 

propylenediamine or potassi urn hydroxide i s added to C?_i.§.

dioxalato6.ie.q_uochromiate , it is reasonable to suppose that, 

if complex f ormation between propylenediamine and the 

£,,ll- dioxa.la.todihydroxochromiate so :lormed did not occur, 

the same end products (presumably olated compounds) woul d . 

ultimately be attained on aging. If this were s o the 

spectrophotometric curves for the t~<To mixtures vvould be 

of the same general shape when aged for similar periods, 

Comparison of Figs . 36 and 3g sho1.rs that these 

spectrophotometric curves, apart from those corresponding 

to the solutions immediately after mixing in each case, 

do not coincide at all as the maxima and the minima of 

corresponding solutions in the tuo series of curves and 

the log D values at these wavelengths are not the same . 

This indicates that reaction occurs between c.Js-dioxalato

diaquochromiate and propylenediamine (~. pH 11) on 

mixing and aging, Since the product is cat ionic (see 

Electrochromatograms 22, 23, 24) the pos s ibilities are 

limited to complexes of the type 

[~r~]+ 
~ [ 

Qr--pn] + 
/ , ............. pn 

pn pn 

and possioly a l so olated structures such as 



++ 

Once again the trispropylenediaminochromic ion 

can be excluded as none of the spectrophotometric curves 

of the products of the reactions described above show any 

resemblance to the curve for the trisethylenediaminochromic 

ion (Fig • 21 ) • 

Further evidence for the view that the products 

of the reaction on aging ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate and 

potassium hydroxide (~ : 2 moles) are not the same as 

those produced by ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate and propyl

enediamine (1 : 10 moles) is given by the electrophoretic 

data. Here, the products of the former mixture are shown 

to be anionic while those of the latter are cationic. 

Having definitely established that cis-dioxalato-_... 

diaquochromiate react~ with propylenediamine at high pH 

values it was decided to find the number of moles combi~ing 

at any given pH by use of the 11 Molar Ratio Method 11 (109}· 

and 11 Continuous variation Method 11 (111, 112). 

In the 11 Molar Ration meth9d 11 potassium .£1_§. 

dioxalatodiaquochromiate (0.0092 M- pH 4.~) was mixed 
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Hith propylenediamine (brought to pH l.J-.3 with nitric acid) 

in molar ratios from 1 : 1 to 1 : g. The resultant 

solutions were ooiled for 25 minutes, cooled ~nd made up 

to be 0 . 0092M. (It may be noted that the conditions of 

this reaction a.re here milder than vrere employed in 

earlier experiments) . The optical densities were 

recorded at 340, 3S0 and l.J-go mp and the pH of each solution 

noted . The l og of the optical densities were then 

plotted against the number of moles of propylenediamine 

per mole of .<?.t.§.- dioxal.atodiaquochromia.te (Figs . l+o, l+l) . 

The results indicate the.t , even though the optical 

density has changed, especially at 3l+0 mp, there is no 

stepwise change - which i n this method is characteristic 

of reaction between the substances under examination. 

Final confirmation of the very important fact 

that no reaction occurs between cis-dioxalatodiaquochromiate _,.,.._ 

and propylenediamine at pH l+ . g 1o~as obta.ined by application 

of the 11 Cont i nuoLJ.s variation. method 11 , 

Here 50(1 - x) mls of 0.0092M .£i.s.-dioxala.to

diaquochromiate (pH l.J-. g) was mixed with 50x mls of 0.0092M 

propyl enediamine (brought to pH l+ . g with nitric acid) ii>Iher~ 

X ( 1. The resultant solutions were heated for 25 mine, 

cooled and m~de up to volume (0.0092M). The optical 

densities were then read for each solution at 360, 3g0 , 

l+oo, l.t-20 and 560 mp. (see Appendix for readings) . From 

these readings it was found that the ~u~ntity Y, defined by : 
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where n2 - optical density of heated solutions as found 

e- erimentally, 

n
3 

= optical density of heated £1~-dioxalatodiaquo

chromiate at dilutions used in the experiment 

(calcul ated values) , 

was negligible , indicating no reaction between the metal ion 

and the ligand had occurred under the conditions employed. 

Reaction at PH S.o. 
~---.....-:.:: :::«t:ZA ..... • mw........,.. 

Carrying this investigation further , the ucon

t inuous Variation method 11 was _applied to the reaction 

between ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate and propylenediamine 

at pH S.o. Vi rtually, this is the rea~tion between pro-

pylenediamine and ~-dioxalatohyd~oxo~quochromiate . 

:: 

Now on heating the latter substance in solution alation 

occurs with a resul tant change in the spectrophotometric 

curve (29), T.hese facts were borne in mind when choosing 

the wav_elengths at which the optical densities of the 

reacted so l uti ons were to be measured, Thus at 4-oo ana. . . 
44-o mp. both the 11 olated complex" ano. the ..91.§.-dioxalato

hydroxoaquochromiate have the same,opt i Oal densities . 

In ~his experiment 50(1 ~ x) mls. of 0.0092 M 

potassium ~~-dioxalatohydroxoaquochromiate (pH S.Ol) 

were mixed with 50x mls of 0 . 0092 M propylenediamine 

(pH S,o2), iovhere x ~ 1, and the solutions boiled for 30 
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mins. On cooling, these were made up to volume (0.0092M) 

end the optic~l densities measured at 360, 3~0, 4oo, 44o 

and 46o mJ.l . These optical densities minus the calcula ted 

optical densities for heated .9.1.§.-dioxalatohydroxoaquo

chromiate at the same dilutions as those used in the 

experiment, l'lere plotted against x . 

(Fi~ . 42) it is seen that x ~ . 5 

From the graph 

n = no. of moles of ligand combining 
with 1 mole of metal ion 

1 ... 
1- X 

1 

Therefore the complex formed must be one of the following 

types : 

Electrochroma tograms 27 and 2~ were then run 

on the solutions for which 

X.,. 0, .1, , 2, .3, .4, ,5. 

In electrochromatogram 27 spot (a) (x ~ 0) corresponds to 

the ~-dioxalG.tohydroxoaquochromiate or the alated complex; 

owing to the diffuse nature of the spot , probably both 
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and 

are present. 

Spots (b) and (c) (x ~ .1) correspond to a 

reaction product consist ing either of 

and an unreacted product, either 

~ ---~ -- § Cr Cr 
(§ ~0 ----~ 

H 

respectively. The sarne reasoning may be applied to spots 

(d) and (e) (x = .2) of Electrochromatog~am 27 and to spots 

(a) and (b) (x = .3) and (c) and (d) (x = . 4) of Electro-

chromatogram 23. Spot ( e) (x = .5) of Electrochromatogram 

23 corresponds to the product of the complete reaction in 

the formation of one or more of the following 

or .,...,. ... 

Follo~ing the potentiometric evidence discussed 

earlier in this chapter, relevant t o the reaction between 

Q,ll-dioxalatod ie.quochromiate and propylenediamine ( 1 : 1 , 

1 : 2 and 1 : 3 moles), it must be concluded that the 

product is pro.ba"bly the fully chelat ed complex : 
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or, if the reaction has proceeded further according to 

the rea.ction course outlined above, the first oxalate 

ring will have opened up : 

Preliminary experiments were carried out il'lith 

ethylenedia.mine similar to those ivith propylenediamine , 

In a.ll cases the spectrophotometric curves for these tl.-ro, 

under similar condit1ons of ree.ction, were of the same 

general shape, although not generally having identical 

optical densities at any particular wavelength, This is 

to be expected as they are closely related members of the 

homologous series of aliphatic amines : 

ethylenediamine 
11 en 11 

CH 
I 3 

H2N. CH. CH2 . NH2 

propylenediamine 
"pn" 

I n the first experiment ~~~dioxalatodiaquo

chromiate (pH 4.6) was mixed with ethylenediamine (pH 12.0) 

in the mole ratio of 1 : 9. The solution was he~ted for 

7 hours at S5 - 95°0, cooled, made up to volume (0.0092M) 

and then aged for 4 days, The spectrophotometric curve 

of this solution (pH 10.33) is givan in Fig. 43. Corn-
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parison of this curve and that of Fig. 34 shows the close 

similarity of the sp ectrophotometric curves of the reaction 

products of propylenediamine and ethylenediamine . Elec-

trochromatogram 21 reveals that the complex is cationic 

and probably has a structure corresponding to the type : 

t 

It will be recalled that potentiometric data 

for the reac tion be tween £1[-dioxalatodiaquochromiate and 

propylenediamine (1 : 1, 1 : 2, and 1 : 3 moles) i nd i .cated 

that the products were mixed and fitted a general systematic 

scheme of successive reactions. There is no reaso n to 

doubt that ane_lagous reactions with ethylenediamine will 

fo ll01..r a similar cour se . No potentiometric data were 

obtained in the present case owing to the difficulties 

likely to be encountered in interpreting the titration 

curve in the presence of a l arge excess of ethylenediamine, 

but in view of the above considerations it is assumed that 

the reaction product i s a mixture as before . This 

mixtur-e will consist of closely related complexes 11i th 

successively displaced oxalate molecules. 

In an attempt to follow the course of the 

above reactions e similer solution (containing 1 mole of 

.9,1&,.-dioxalatodiaquochromia.te to 9 moles of ethylenediamine , 

0.0092M in Cr.) was stored in ice i mmedi ately after mixing 

in order to slow down the reactiori rate, As before the 
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optical densities of this ice-cooled solution were 

measured in the range 320 - 630 IDJ.l. The rest of the 

solution was then placed in a well-stoppered flask in a 

1vater bath thermostatically controlled at 20°C and the 

spectrophotometric curves obtained a~ter 17~ hours, 63 hours 

and 24 days (Fig . 44, Curves A, B, C, D). The pH values 

of the four solutions i.Vere 12.2, 10.7, 10.59 and 10.34 

resp ectively. The complexes in the la. et three solutions 

are shm·rn b~r electrochromatograms 22, 23, 24 to be cationic. 

After standing for 24 days aliquots of the solu

tion(corresponaing to ~ig. 44, Curve D) were boiled for 

·~ hour and 1} hours, cooled , a.nd made up to volume (0.0092M). 

The effects of aging at 20°0, of heating alone 

and of a.gin:=; for 24 d.e.ys follmred by heating are shm-m in 

Fig . 45 vlhere the curve of Fig . 43 e.nd curve D of Fig, 44 

have been reproduced for comparison with the two solutions 

boiled for varying periods after 24 days aging at 20°C. 

The similarity in shape of the latter two 

curves (Fig . ~-5· A and B) to that of the heated soluti on 

(Fig . 45 D) s ubsequently aged for only four days indicates 

the.t the fin~·.l products are the same. On the other hand 

aging alone (Fig . 45 C) appears to give rise to a different 

product, 

Thus it vmuld appe·ar that the products of the 

reaction from aging cie-dio~::alatodie.quochromiate and __.,..,. 

ethylenediamine (1 : 9 moles) at 20°C are intermediate to 

the products produced by heating £1~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate 
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and ethylenediamine (1 : 9 moles). In the absence of 

titration and other data it is not possible at this stage 

to s.scribe &. d.eflnite structure to this intermediate 

product, but in view of the fact that the mixture has 

been shown to contain complexes homogeneous as regards 

electrical charge, end that this charge is positive it is 

evident that more or l ess oxalate has been displaced from 

the original rc,.is.-dioxalato compound. The alternat ive 

structures indicated above represent two possible con-

figurations although there is no doubt that other structures 

may fit the facts equally well. 

c. Reaction with Urea 
::w .. . .................... -~ .. "\.~ ..... ..... ...._ 

iffhen ~wlfi-dioxalatodiaquochromia te and urea 

(mole ration 1 : 6) were mixed the solution boiled for 

~hour, cooled, and made up to volume (0.0092M), the 

spectrophotometric curve of this solution (Fig. ~6) showed 

large changes in optical density in the range 320 - 350m~ 

with a shift in the minimum from 3~1 to 351 mr . On these 

grounds it would appee.r that the urea has formed a complex 

with the chromium ion. But before such a conclusion can 

be dra~m severa.l factor8 must be ta.l\.en into account. 

Attempts ''~ere made to prepa.l"e such a complex on 

a larger scale by rJixing the a.ppropric?.te amounts of £.1..fi

diox< r.todie.quochromi ate and urea.. This mixture l..ras 

then heated for -} hour (pH ~, 35). No crystals separated 

out on allowing this solution to stand and cool hence it 

was decided to evaporate down the solution to crystallisa-
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tion. The result of this treatment was to produce 

chromium hydro~ide. 

This ca.n be explained on the grounds that urea, 

~ rhen heated in solution, decomposes to give ammonia ;.;ith 

a consequent rise in the pH. At high pH values several 

things may occur to ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate especially 

with the application of heat, 

(i) dioxal~todaquochromiate decomposes to give 

chromium hydroxide. 

(ii) ci~-dioxalatohydroxoaquochromiate 

:: 

or , if the pH is around 10 , £t§.-dioxal2.todihydroxo .. 

chromiate 

may be formed. 

( iii) ~-dioxalatohydroxoa.quochromiate may form 

the olated complex 

One of these factors, or a combination of more 

than one, may account for the differences between the 

graphs of Fig. 46 D and Fig , 46 A and C. Hence it was 
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decided to carry out the reaction at controlled pH. 

A preliminary blank was performed to find out 

the best method of controlling the pH by the addition of 

nitric acid. Nitric acid was chosen, as the nitrate ion, 

which does not readily co-ordinate, vrould not complicate 

the issue. 

A solution of 100 ml. £~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate 

(0,0092M) and 0.3360 gms urea C,P, (1 : 6 moles) was 

treated according to the following table. The purpose 

of this treatment was to maintain the pH of the solution 

belovv 4 by suitable additions of nitric acid. Hence the 

above solution was boiled for short periods, m~de up to 

volume and the pH noted; if this had risen above 4 then 

nitric acid was added and the pH measured again. This 

process was repeated for a total of 2 hours boiling with 

appropriate additions of nitric acid, 

··-~~-·~ ~~ I • • ~~~~~ .... a;Oa~e~~e -·0;-r-··pH --~~-t·;~ I 
Solution <Ll <Ll i Boiling time N /5 HNO~ making upi 

~s ; (mins) added (mls) to 100 mls 
t--.....,_..,..,__,_......~,.~- . . -· . ...., •·-·• ·-= -w •·•·«· 

I 

I 
'cis-
ilo'xalatodiaquo- 1 
hromiate + urea 

2 
3 15 
4 15 
g 30 

7 30 
~ 

9 30 

5 

5 

4 

2.34 
2. 50 
2 ~~2 
5,6o 
2.3~ 
5.10 
2,41 

J 
4.70 

• ·~~~-~-K~-~~-,.,. ........ +,=J,.c~~~---~- ~~~..,j 
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As t he pH recorded in t he t able above remained 

fai r ly constant it was decided to carry out the reaction 

be ti'feen cis-c1ioz:alatodiaquo chromi a te a nd urea ( 1 : 6 moles) 
~~ 

by controlling the pH to be 9-~· 4 with suitable ado.it i ons 

of nitric e.c i d . In addition, a s blanlc corrections, the 

reaction wa s carried out witho ut add ing nitric acid to 

control the pH and the effect of nitric on ~~-dioxalato-

diaquochromia:ce alone was inve s tigated also. Finally, by 

means of a fourth experiment, the pH changes occurring on 

each addition of nitric acid to t he cis-diox.ale.todiaquo-
--'!":11~ 

chromiate and urea after boiling were obtained. Accord-

in3ly the foll O'·ring solut i ons v.rere prepared : 

( 1) 50 mls of ili-d ioxalatodia.q_uochromiate ( 0. 0092M) 

and 0.163 gms u.rea (1: 6 moles). 

cooled and mad e up to 50 mls. 

Heated for 1 hour, 

pH before heating = 4.~0 
pH after heating ~ 6.75 

(2) 50 mls of 0.-,s$-dioxala.todiaquochromiat e ( 0. 0092M) 

and 0.163 gms urea (1 . 6 moles). . 
Added 0.5 mls Nj 5 HN03 pH = 2. 91 

then boiled for 30 mins. and added 0.5 mls N/5 HH03 

boiled for further 15. mine. ana. added 1.0 mls N/ HHO 5 3 

boiled for further 15 mins. and ao.ded 1.0 mls N/ 5 H!J03 

the n made up to 50 m1s pH :: 2 • 75 

(3) 50 mls. of ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate (0.0092M). 

pH c: 2, 90 

Boiled for 30 mins. then added 0.5 mls N/5 HN0
3 
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then boiled for 15 mins. Pnd added 1,0 mls N/5 HN03 

then boiled for 15 mins . and added 1.0 mls N/5 HNO 
3 

and made Up to 50 mls. pH = 2,21:"1 

(4) 100 ml s . of Si.~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate 

(0.0092M) and 0.3360 gms urea (1 ! 6 moles) treated as 

follows : 

Added 1,0 mls Nj5 HN0
3 pH ~ 3.19 

Boi l ed for 30 mins . , cooled, made up to 100 ml . 

pH = 5 . 90 

Added 1.0 mls Nf-; HN0
3 

pH :::::1 3.10 
... 

Boiled for 15 mins, cooled,made up to 100 ml. 

pH~ 6.25 

Added 2 .o mls. !Jj 5 HN03 pH"" 2 .76 

Boiled for 15 mins , cooled , made up to 100 ml. 

pH ... 6.09 

Added 2,0 mls. Nj 5 HN03 pH= 2.70 

S?lution (1) shows that the pH variation on 

heating gJ~....:.dio:xalatodiaquochromia te and urea alone i s 

quite considerable (4.S- 6.75). But the pH control 

blank (solution 4) shows the variations in pH to be even 

more considerable Fhen nitric acid is added. 

pH 3 .19- 5.9 

3 .10- 6~25 

2 .76 - 6,09 

Although this defeats the whole purpose of pH 

control betueen 3.5 and 4.5, it does reveal the f act that 

the addition of ni trio acid swings the follovving reaction 
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to the right 

by removing the ammoni a. This loss of nitric acid 

causes a rise in pH. 

It i s still not quite certain whether a compl ex 

has been formed with urea. The possibility seems even 

more remote when the spectrophotometric curve for ~.

dioxalatodiaquochromiate f urea (1 : 6 moles) heated 

together for 1 hour and made up to be o. 0092M, is com

pared 'tvi th the curve for the olated complex as obtained by 

Burley (Fig . l~f1). These t:10 curves are practically 

identical over the range· 320 - 4oo m}l. 

Ce.rrying the investigation a step further, 

the follouing reactions were studieCl. spectrophotometrically . 

Using 0.0092M ~jl~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate 

(1) 50 mls r 0.16F1o gms urea (1 : 6 mol es). 
~ 

Heated for 1 hour, cooled and made Up to 50 ml. 

pH before heating T 4.1~[1 
pH after heating t:: 6.36 

(2) 50 mls + 0. 16F1o gms urea (1 . 6 moles). • 

stood at 2o0 c. for 169 hours 

pH before heating = 4.f1o 

pH after heating • 5.70 

The resultant curves are shown in Fig. 49. 
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The cL~ve for solution (1) coincides well with 

that for the olated complex and fairly well with that for 

cia-dioxalatodiaquochromiate except in the region of the --- ' 

minimum 320 - 360 mp. 

The charge on the complex in both the above 

solutions is shown by electrochromatogram 29 to be 

negative. 

As revealed above the addition of nitric acid 

at various st~ges during the boiling of ~-~-dioxalatodia-

quochromiate and urea ( 1 6 moles) does not maintain the 

pH at a constant value but instead causes further decompoei-

tion of the urea to give ammonia vvhich raises the pH. 

Nevertheless it is possible that boiling g):s;-dioxalatodia

quochromiate and urea may be a good method for preparing 

the olated complex as under these conditions urea does not 

co- ordinate with cis-dioxalatodiaquochromiate. 
~ 

The conclusion which can be drawn from this 

evidence is that no reaction occurs beti.veen ci§_-dioxala.to-

diaquochromiate and urea under the condi tiona of the 

experiment. 

Nevertheless i t is possible to prepare 

chromium complexes containing urea. ~J erner a.nd Kalkmann 

(54) prepared the compound 

by treating the product of the action of chromyl chloride 

on carbamide vvith moist lead chloride. Pfeiffer (55) 

obtained a simi l ar compound by the direct action of car-
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bamide on hydrated chromic salts whe!1 the solution is 

evaporated to a small volume on a water bath. 

It would appear that in aqueous systems under 

dilute conditions urea shows no tendency to enter the 

chromi urn complex. 

Some preliminary spectropho tometric inveatiga-

tiona were carried out on the reaction of this compound 

with .SJE?_-dioxale.todiaquochromiate. 

A solution of ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate 

(0.0092M) and enta (mole ratio 1 

This IoTas heated for 7 hours at S5 

0.~) was prepared. 

95°0, cooled and made 

up to volume (0.0092M) then aged for four days (pH = 2.6o ) 

a nd the spectrophotometric curve obtained (Fig. 50). 

This curve shows a considerable change in general shape 

from t he curve of ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate and is 

probably due to the formation of a compound of the type 

[~>enta'] t!. [@ QJ= -.!: 
.9.!. 6r::=>enta<Cr 

~ 

Further investigation into the reactions between 

enta and chromium oomplexes is und.ertaken in the next 

chapter. 
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Q..H.A.PTER . V. 

In this chapter data dealing with reactions 

be tr.1een trioxala tochromia te and amino- bases, similar to 

tho se dee.l t H"i th for cis-dio.:;.;:ala.todie.qu.o c.hromia te are ......... ~ . 

stud ied. The object of these researches was to ascertain 

\.Vhether the p rodLwts of these reactions \>Jere the sam e under 

simi l e.r ex-perimente.l conditions , c?.nd to find the re lative 

stability of the chelated oxalate and amine rings. From 

a consideration of these t1-vo factor s it might be poss i ble 

to formulate a scheme for t he course of the reactions 

involved. 

In the first experiment ·th..r ee solutions of 

tr ioxal£. tochromia te ( 0 . 0092M) and pro~)ylenedie.Iiline 1-vere 

prepared in the mole ratios of 1 : 1, 1 : 2, and 1 : 3. 

The resultant spectrophotometric curves for these s olu.-

tiona , after heating in an air oven o:_)erating at 101 -

l0$°C for L!- ho u.r s, coo ling anc1 mal{ing up to val ume 

(0.0092M) e-xe g iven in Fig. 51, ~rith the curve of tri

oxal~tochromi~te (0.0092M) for comparison. 

These cur ves a re very similar t o those 

o !Jtained by reacting on .9.1.§.-dioxala todiaq_uochromia te under 
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the sa,ne conditions , thus indica tines the proba'oili ty of 

the forme.tion of the se.me compounds in the :PElrallel co.se s . 

The three solutions vrere a3ed for 21 days 

and tbe spectrophotometric curves replotted . (Fig . 52). 

Once pgain the curves are very simil~r to those obtained 

vli th the £J...s.-dioxa.le.todiaquochroniat e react ions. 

Electrochromatogram 30 revealed that : 

( 1) trioxale.tochromiate e.nd propylenedie..mine 

( 1 : 1 moles) on hee.ting and aging produced an anionic 

.complex. 

(2) trioxe.latochromiate e.nd pro:oyl enediamine 

(l : 2 moles) on heat ing and agin~ produced an anionic 

comp lex. 

( 3) trio.xalatocr..romiate and propylenediamine 

(l : 3 moles) on heating and aging produced a cationic 

complex. 

(compare n ith electrochromatogram 20) 

The ti tre.tion curves of these t1::ree solutions 

are recorded in Fig . 53. The curves can be resolved by 

ma.ldng the same gener8.l a."ssumptions as those used to 

interpret the titration data of the products of the 

reaction !)e·tueen cis-d.io::ala.todiaouochromiate a.nd pro-
~ -

pylenedie.mine in Chapter IV. 

Consider first curve A, for the solution of 

tr ioxr..latochromia te and propylenediamine ( 1 : 1 moles) . 

From this curve the follouing titration values are 

obte.ined : 



pH 3.0 - 5.0 

pH 5 . 0 - 10.0 
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1.0 equival ents of reagent per Cr. 

o . S~ equivalents of reRgent per Cr. 

The electrophoretic evidence shows t he compl ex 

to be anionic and accordingly the titre.tion between pH 3 

and 5 can be ascribed either to 1 mole p~r Cr of ox~lic 

acid free in aolution or to 1 mole per Cr of oxalic acid 

functioning as a nonodendate ligand . 

As an exampl e of the first alternative consider 

the fo l lowing structures present in the proportions 

i ndicated : 

13% 
(I) 

+ 

g7% 
(II) 

+ 

Accepting t he above str uc t ure on the grounds 

that i t eccounts f or the t itretion between pH 3 and 5 , 

correc t ed as descr i bed bel oP, we may cal cul ate the 

expected titrc-.tion over the range pH 5 - 10. As 

described in the prev ious chaptCl"' this titration f igure 

for the ran3e pH 3 - 5 must be corrected for by the 

1 factor :-sg uhen the oxalic acid is free in solution 

(i . e . unco-ordinated) . The corrected. value is in the 

present case 1. 13 equivalents/Cr . 

I n the range pH 5 - 10 : 
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from Or atoms : (2 x .S7) + (3 x 13 ) = 2.13 eq/C~ 

from pn (2 eq/Cr) 

Tota.1 

Found by titration 

To be accounted for 

Let x ~ proportion of chelated pn 

and y = proportion of unchelated pn. 

2 . 00 

4.13 

o.S4 

II 

II 

II 

Since each chele.ted pn loses 4 eq/Cr and ea ch unch3le.t8(:. 

pn 2 eq/Cr in rep l acing H2o groups : 

4x + 2y = 3.29 

Thus when x ~ 0, y ~ 1.65. 

Now this would require a structure with 1. 65 

mole s of unchelated l)ropylenedieJnine per mo le of C-', 

Since the solution under consideration has the 1110 lc l"2.-~ lo 

of 1 : 1 this possibility can be excluded . 

For the case where there is no free oxalic acid 

in solution the titration between pH 3 and 5 is due to 

oxalic acid present as a monodendate ligand (no correct ic~ 

neces sary). 

(III) 

In the range pH 5 - 10 



Group Cr 
oxalate 
chela t ed 

oxalate 
unchelated 

free in 
solution 

pn 
chelated unc 

~~~--------~~-~---------+~------~---,-~~------~--------*~~ 

pH 
titration 

range 

.Average 
Composition 

III 

-

1 

' 

- 3 -

2 1 

' ' 

5 3 - 5 - 5 

-- - _-r...,. 
~--

~~ ~ ...... ~ "":'" ·- .. ~ ...,_.,.~~.,...- -.-

pn co- ord ina ted 
pn f ree in -vrater 

he l ated sol ution mol ecul es 
~,..... ·* ,. ............ ~ ................... ._..... .. ......_~ . 

' 

- 10 5 - 10 5 - 10 

~-~·--

1.08 - -

-=:IIC' ... --=--- .. ------ . ··I'Cl·· 
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from Cr atoms : 

from pn (2 eq/Cr) 

1 eq/Cr. 

2 If 

Total 3 II 

Found by titration o. ~lJ-11 

To be accounted for 

As before , chela ted pn loses 4 eq/Cr (4x) 

and unchela ted pn 2 eq/Cr (2y) 

4x t 2y = 2.16 

"rhen x ... o y = 1. OS 

Therefore the averege composition of the 

reaction prod ~ct is ~iven in Fig. 54. 

A complex i•Thi ch fits t his average composition 

in addition to the electrophoretic and potenti0metric 

data is g iver: belo1iv 

(ox J ox l,,....., J -
r:_ Cr.---
~ ...____ pn 

( IIIa) 

This complex, uhich is the product of the reaction 

betueen trioJ~£'_latochromiPte and pro~)ylenedia.mine, is a 

re s ult of t he 09ening of one of t l1.e ozala te rings followed 

by replacement v.r i t h a monodendate pi'opylenediamine molecule. 

The titration data obtained from the second 

curve, repre senting the r eactinn betHeen trioxala tochromiate 

and propylenediamine (1 : 2 moles)> are : 



Fir.:.. 55 

_....._. ~-~-~-. --... , -~..-.....--......,...-..-o-x_a_l~a-t_e_...,..,~~f~r;2e.le8 ....... tl..-ne-~·~_..........~~ -7 ~- . -pn -~---::~ina t e;·~ 
oxalate pn pn free in 1·rater 

~--G-r~o_u_p--~-C~r~~c~h=e-l~a~t~~d~~un~c-?_e_l~a-t_e~ s~uti_o_n-+_c_h_e~l~a~t~ed~-un~c~h~e~~~:~d~s_o_l~u~t-io~n~ __ m_o_l_e_c_u_l~e~s~-

pH 
ltitrat:Lon - - 3 - 5 3 - 5 

1---~r-an~g~e~~~~~---~-~~~~~~----L 
5 - 10 5 - 10 5 - 10 

74_% IV 
p lus 

26% v 
1.00 1.26 1.00 0.74 1.00 0 . 22 0.73 0.26 

- . ~_,...... 

93% IV 
plus 1 . 00 1.02 1.00 0.93 1.00 0.50 0.50 0 . 50 

2_% v 
r.,__ ... ______ _, · · - •--r: N » =- S< . ~ ~ ........... ~- ....... ·-d 
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pH 3 - 5 

pH 5 - 10 

1.74 equivalents of reagent per Cr . 

2.04 equival ents of reegent per Cr. 

Cons ider the structures and their re l at ive 

proportions as sho-vm below, in l.f~1ich for the moment the 

co-ordinated propylenediamine is ignored 

7'+% 

(IV) 

+ 
~G c~/ ,. 
ox 

The titration of this mixture between pH 3 and 

5 requires 1.74 equival ents per Cr . Here no correction 

ha.s been applied to the t i tra.tion value obta.ined from the 

curve i n the pH range 3 - 5. 

If the correction i s applied to the titre.tion 

between pH 3 anc1 5 (e.lthough it is realised th8.t not e.ll 

the oxalate titrating is free in solution) the value 

becomes 1. 9g eq per Cr , 1vhich corresponds to structures 

IV and V, in the proportions 9g% and 2% respectively. 

The amount of co-ordinated propyl enediamine for 

each oi these two cases has been cal culated by the same 

technique as used previously and the average composition 

is given in Fig. 55. 

It is not profitable at this stage to indicate 

in deta.il the structures of the various components giving 

rise to the e.vera.ge composit i on cl:;."'aNn up in the ta'ole, but 

it can be shovm that no more the.n four c omponents are 
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required in each case. 

Although there is s ome uncertainty as to the 

ex2.c t correction to be applied it i s of interest to note 

th.qt the titrr.t:.on data. can be ac.equ.ately eJq")le.ined on the 

basis of the s·t:;ruc tures sho"tm (IV anc3. V), the e.ctual 

correction ei,lployed merely altering the rel ative propor

tions of the t\.;o components . 

Since for each mole of oxalic acid free in 

solution o.SS ec~uivalents of reagent are required bet·Heen 

pH 3 and 5 it is obviously impossi!Jle to d ifferentiate 

betveen free oxalic acid in solution and oxalic acid 

functioning 2.s e. monodendate ligand, uhich uould require 

about 1 eqL~ivc.lent per Cr over the same titration range. 

For t his reason a lternative solutions mi ght be eJ~ected, 

but owin3 to the restrict ions imposed by the electrophoretic 

data the possibilities are limit ed to the following, in 

addition to the.t 8.lready discussed . As before the 

re l r t i ve propol"t ions of the CO.Iil)onen t s e.ppears to depend 

on the e.ctual correction a:p~Jlied to the titrat i on betv·t een 

pH 3 and 5. 

Uncorr ect ed : 
(f'~:f;e~~o~xalic acid) 
Found 1.74 eq/Cr . 

Q.Q.rp_e.ctefj. : 
(for free oxalic acid) 
Calculated 1.9g eq/Cr. 

~~ ox 
Cr .. 
74% 

( IV) 

~~ox 
Cr . 

98% 
(IV) 

~9 Cr 

26% 
(Va) 

~ Cr 

2% 
( Va) 



~-- ~~ ...... - ..,.,....._ ~ _./Ill:' "C" -..- ---i 
oxalate l I 

I oxalate oxalate free in :pn 
Group Cr I chelated unchel ated solution chel at 

I 

pH 
I I titration 

I 
- I - 3 ~ 5 3 - 5 -

range I 

j 
-~-~.._..,. -

.. _..._... .... __...............,. 

pn co- ordinated 
:pn free in t-ra ter 

d unchelated solution mo l ecules 
... . ·· . . 

5 - 10 5 - 10 5 - 10 

- w 

e 

l I 

74-,% IV 
11 1.26 o. 74 1.00 1 ~lus 

2 % Va I 
0.35 .65 0. 39 

-t 
I 

. -..,~·-·-· -==----:. . ~~ ~ ~•w w m ~ 

98~ IV 
:plus 

2_% Va 
1 1.02 0. 98 1.00 1.oo 0.50 0.50 0.48 

f I 
~~ . -~.-~ -= ..-- - ...... ..,_......,.. .... ~-
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The ca.lcula.ted average compositions from these a.ssumptions 

are g iven in Fig. 56. 

Uncerta.inty as regards the proportion of free 

O}~alic e.cid in solution thus renders it impossible to 

specify the ex2.ct composition of the solut iol). Hi th any 

desree of confidence. Nevertheles s the possibilities 

are defini·~ely re strict ed and it is sufficient for our 

purposes to note that the end-products sppear to be 

related in a relatively siople manner. Any dii~ferences 

amons them can be accounted for simply in ter::ns of the 

proportion of displaced oxalate and co-ordinated ethylene-

diamine (chelated or unchelated) . 

The two main constituents of the reaction 

bet·~:,re en trio:::c.le. tochromiat e and. propylenediaQine ( 1 2 

mo les) appear therefore to be : 

~ 

\~~ l tx pnl Q 
' ox - ,Cr - H20 and - Cr -

~~) ~-!_1) 

(VI) (VII) 

The remainder of the titra.tion curve is accounted for by 

sme.ll percentages of complexes 1'1Thich are preceedin3 

members to the e.bove t,,.ro in the ree..ction series , namely 

[

ox""- (~-~) J -
§

-Cr./ 
I ............. 

lJn 

(VIII) 
l-(~ -~~-- -

.... Cr ~n) 03JP. .. 
(IX) 

All these complexes are consistent uith the 

electrophoretic evidence that an anionic product or 



Group 

i 
pH I 

ti trationll 
range 

66% X 
plus 

34-% XI 

34-% X 
:glus 

66% XI 

' 

l 
··~-r 

! ~ 
i oxalate oxalate 

Cr t chelated unchelated 
j 

·-

I 
l 

I 
3 - 5 

l 

I 

1 o.66 0.34-

-1 o.66 

Fig. 57 

- ----~~~ 

oxalate 
free in pn p n 
solution chela ted unchelated 

-- ., _"~ 

I I 

3 - 5 - 5 - 10 

7 " ,_.'"': ... -. -

2.00 1.00 1.30 

.. 

2.00 1.00 1.50 

-~---

i 

j pn co-ordinated i 
free in -v-rater 
solution molecules I 

l . 

I 

5 - 10 5 - 10 . 

1.70 1.04- I 

1.50 1.16 

-~--



products of the same charge are obtained, 

From the third po tentiometric titration for 

the reaction between trioxalatochromiate and propylene-

diamine (1 3 Eloles) the follO\ving data e.re obtained 

pH 3 - 5 2.34 equivalents of reat;ent per Cr . 

pH 5 - 10 3.75 equivalents of reagent per Cr . 

1'/hen no correction is applied to the titration 

between pH 3 - 5 the following structures anQ proportions 

fit the potentio~etric data in this range 

----~ ox I.e;,. I • 
Cr : .. 

(X) (XI) 

66% 34% 

As the electrophoretic evidence on the mixture titrated 

sho\ls.the product or product s to be cationic there cannot 

be more than one mo l e of oxalate co-ordinated per mole of 

chromium . 

i:'fhen the correction is applied the titration in 

the range pH 3 - 5 became 2,66 eq/cr which corresponds to 

34% of structure X plus 66% of structure XI. 

For the tvm cases (i.e. corrected and uncorrected) 

the extent of co-ordine.tion \·Ti th propylenedic!Jnine may be 

calculated , as before, from the tit rat i on data. The 

average compositions calculated for these two cases c.re 

given in Fig . 57. 

Thus by both interpretations the titration of 

the reaction product of trioxale.tochromiate and propylene-
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diamine (l : 3 mo~es) is acaounted for by different relative 

proportions of the following four compounds which agree 

with the electrophoretic evide nce 

I~~;~r 
(XII) (XIII) ( XIV) (XV) 

These four compounds, a.long vJ"ith those postulated 

as reaction products i n interpreting the previous two 

titration curves, are all memb~rs of a consecutive series 

of react ions . This series of reactions is analogous to 

that found in the previous chapter for the reaction 

between ~-c1ioxe.la.todiaquochromiate nnd pro:9ylenedia.mine 

in various mole ratios , and may be formulated as follm,.rs 

~§) ~~ox 
rn¥:ox ~ (o*~' 
c;J ~ H2o 

(trioxalatochromiate 
ion) 

) j f 

) 
Q/pn 

c:r.,._~ 
/~ pn 

~ _- H20 ---=, · Cr @) "-.. pn 

H20 pn 
'\ I 

ox -cr~ 
/ ~ pn . 

According t o the above principl es further 

reactions , not encountered under the present experimental 
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conditions)may be possible) namely 

-~§) 
I 

pn 

~@cr~ 
~ 

( trispropylene
diaminochromic 

ion) 

The actual path of the reactions might be 

different from that shown above according to the extent 

to 1-fhich the experimental conditions favour the .£.:Ls..- or 

,1;,!,'2.n .. s- configure.tion for anJr given stel; in the consecutive 

series of reections, but the final products may well be the 

same , Although in the scheme formulated above the re-

actions are shown as proceeding from lef t to right it 

should be borne in mind that at the temperature of the 

react ion ee.ch component may be regarded as being in 

equili bri LJJTI wi t.h the preceeding and succeeding member of 

the series . On this view it is not surprising to find 

that under the arbitrarily chosen conditions of the 

experiments several closely related comp ounds are folLl'ld 

to coexist. 

In order to ascertain whether the trispropylene-

diaminochromic ion can be obtained according to the scheme 

outlined above the effect of reacting on trioxala.tochromiate 

Hith a relatively large proportion of propylenedie.mine \vas 

inve stiga teo . • 

A solution of trioxalRtoch~omiate (0 . 0092M -

pH 5. So) ano. propylenedie.mine (J?H 11. S5) was prepared (mole 

ratio 1 : 10) and heated at ~5 - 95°C for -7 hours. This 
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\.Vas cooled, made u:p to volume (0.0092M) and after a~ing 

for 4 days (pH 10.32) the spectrophotometric measurements 

v·rere taken . (Fig . 5~) . Electrochromatogram 31 shows th?.t 

a similar cationic complex is formed to that between tri

oxalatochromiate and ethylenediamine which will be 

discussed later. 

Once again this spectrophotometric curve is 

very simile.r to that record eo. for the rea.c tion with £_is~

dioxalatodiaquochromiate and hence similar reaction 

products can be assumed 

(XVI) (XVII ) 

It does not appear therefore that the trispropyl enc-

diaminochromic ion can be prepared simply by direct re-

placement in the presence of excess propylenediamine since 

other reaction products appear possible , In an at tempt 

to o!Jt 2.in further information on the reaction it uas 

repeated e.t a lm-.rer temperature . 

Thus, as with ~~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate, a 

simi l ar rea ct i on to that described above rras then carried 

A solution of trioxalatochromiate and 

propylenediamine ( mo le ratio 1 : 10) vvas prepared and 

immediatel y E1ade u.p to volume ( 0 , 0092H) . Th is solution 

1..ras placed in ice and the spectrophotometer reac1in~s 

recorded on this ice-cooled solu.tion !Jy the same procedure 
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as already described. The rest of the solution was 

placed in a well- stoppered flask in a water-bath thermo-
0 statically controlled a t 20 C. Optica.l density readines 

on thls solution were obtained after 19 hours , 93 hours ana. 

24 days . The resul tant spectrophotometric Ct).rves are 

shoHn in Fig. 59. The pH val ues of the four sol utions 

were respectively 11.44, 10.75, 10.45 and 10. 52. 

The charge on the complex in oach of the last 

three solutions is shown by electrochromatograms 32 , 33, 

a.nd 34 to be positive , a conclusion v.rhich also applies to 

similar com~) lexe s prepared vri th ethylenediamine (v-rh ich \'rill 

be discussed later). 

A blank carried out on trioxalatochromiate 

without propylenediamino but \•rith the appropr iate amount 

of KOH to bring the solution to the same pH value, pre-

cipitated chromium hydroxide after the first 19 hours. 

No o.efinite conc l usions can be drcu•rn a.s to the 

act ua.l structure of the compl exes formed in tho above 

reactions as further evidence, . such as potentiometric 

titra tion, is necessary. such titrations are complicated 

by the presence of the large excess of amine in the solu-

tiona. Nevertheless it can be stated with certainty that 

the trispropylenediaminochromic .complex has not been formed 

as none of the spectrophotometric curves obtained show 

any resemblance to the curve for the trisethylenediamino-

chromic complex (Fig. 21) . The validity of this statement 

lies in the fact lvhich has been noted several times the.t 

the spectrophotometric curves for ethylenediaJ!llne compl exes 
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with chromium closely resemble those for analogous pro-

pylenediamine complexes. 

Havint; established the concli tions necessary for 

reaction between trioxalatochromi ate and propylenediamine 

and obtained the corresponding spectrophotometric curves 

for the products , it is now possible to carry out a 

quantative estimation of the number of moles of each com-

bining under a given set of conditions. 

The 11 continuous variation method 11 was applied to 

trioxa.latochromiate and propylenediamine where the solutions 

were mixed and allmved to react at their natural pH values 

but , before taking spectrophotometer readings, the pH was 

brought bac~ to the natural pH of trioxalatochromiate. 

Mixed 50 (1- x) mls. of 0.0092M trioxalatochrom~ate (pH~6.1) 

and 50x mls, of 0.0092M propylenediamine (pH = 10.g5) 

(w·here x < 1 ) e.nd boiled for 30 rnins . The pH of the 

solutions were recorded and nitric acid added to bring this 

baclt to 6.1. The solutions were then diluted to 50 mls. 

and the optice.l densities measured e.t 350, 370, 420, 440, 

These optical densities minus the calcu-

lated op tica.l densities of heated trioxalatochromiate 

solution · a t the same dilutions as those used in the 

experiment -vrere plotted against x (Fig. 6o) (i.e. the 

graph of Y ~ D2 - n
3 

against x). 

From the graph it is seen that x = . 5 and • 66 

X 
n = 

X- 1 

gives n = 1 and 2 
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1.1/'hen n ::: 1 the complex probably ~s 

[~el 
(XVIII) 

while n = 2 gives the complex : 

1~@1+ 
L® j 

(XIX) 

These results 2.re in accord ~·Jith the conclusions draNn 

from the potentiomet ric data for the titration of tri-

oxalatochromiate and propylenedie~ine in various mole 

ratios. 

As observed with .Ql.§_- dioxala todie.quochrcmi.. : ·_.:; , 

the speetrophotometric curves for the reaetion prod ucts 

with ethylenediamine are very similar to those with pro-

pylenediamine. 

In the first experiment trioxalatoehromiate 

(0.0092M - pH 5 ~ g) was mixed with et~ylenediamine (pH 12.0) 

in the mole rationl 9 and the solution heated for 7 

This solution was then cool ed, made 

up to volume (0.0092M), and after aging for 4 days the 

spectrophotometric readings recorded in Fig. 61 (final pH 

10. 35) . The complex formed is shot.·n "oy electrocl-ll"o ;:::.::u-

gram 31 to be cationi c ancl probably has one of the follo~ ·-

ing structures : 
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~~__....en 
cr - en 

en/ ' en 

+ 

(XX) (XXI) 

These are similar to the products already described for 

the ree.c tions F ith cis-dioxala'codiao uochromiate (of. --- -

XVI anc1 XVII) . 

A s imilar react ion to that above 'l.•ras c e.rried 

A solution of trio~;:alatochromiate and 

ethylenediamine in the mole ratio of 1 : 9 was prepared 

and mac1e U~) to volume ( 0.0092M). This solution was 

immedic?.tely l'J laced in ice and. the S~')ectrophotome tr ic 

readinc;s obtained for this ice-cooled solution by the 

method e lready described . The re s t o~ the solution i n 

a well-s toppered flask was placed ~n a water bath thermo

statically controlled a.t 20°C anc1. t h e spectrop hotometric 

reading s obtained after 19 hours, 93 hours and 2~ days. 

(Fig . 62) • The pH values of these four solutions were 

respectively 11.52, 10.76, 10. 6 and 10.59. The charges 

on the com:::., lexes formed in the last three solutions are 

s ho1:m by e lectroc.h.romatograms 32 , 33 and 3~ to be positive . 

Fro1n the spectrop hotometr i c a nd electrophor etic 

data i t is oovious that on ag ing solutions of s~~~ 

dioxe.l otodiaquochromiate on the one hand and trioxalato-

chromiate on the" other with ethylenediamine or propylene-

diamine anP.logo us complexes are obtained . In the previous 

chapter it I<TB.s shmm that these produc ts in the case of 
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the £..t~.- salt are intermediate betvreen those formed by 

heating t.he pJ_g-salt and the amine. 

Hoi-rever, before any definite structures can 

be assigned to these aged products it i s necessary to 

obtain more evidence) preferably by potentiometry , The 

latter method has the disadvantage that, as the solutions 

under consideration have a l e.rge e~::cess of the amine present J 

interpretation of the curves uoul d ~Je difficult. It is 

sugge sted. that the quantative removc:-.1 of free amine from 

the re~wt~on mixture J e.g. by solvent e::::traction technique J 

might prove profitable in further studies along these 

lines. 

c. 

As a reoult of the e:;~eriments to lje described 

belo1r1 there seems little doubt that urea does not react 

1..rith trioxala.tochromiate under the conditions employed . 

A solution of trioxalatochromiate (0.0092M) and 

ure a (1 : 3 mo les) 1vas boiled fori hour, cooled and made 

up to volume ( 0. 0092M) . The resulta.nt spectrophotometric 

curve is given in Fig, 63. The curve was unchanged after 

aging this boiled so l ution for 24 hours . 

The close simila.rity of these curves vrith that 

of trioxa.l8.toci1romie.te at the same concentration of 

chromium indicates that no reaction has occurred bet~·reen 

trioxalatochromiate and urea. Since no reaction was 

obtained 1•Jitb urea c?.nd .YJ.s.-:dioxa.la.tociequochromiate 

either (see Chapter IV)J it may be concluded that neither 
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the -N:-I2 groups nor the -CO group of the acid amide shoH 
I ' 

a~y marked co-ordination affinity for the chromium atom. 

This f act may have an important bearing on theories of 

chrome tanr.age involving the assumption that coordination 

occurs betv:-een the protein peptide groups of collagen and 

chromium atoms . ( see Ch. VI) , 

The preliminary experi~cnt loadinz up to the 

application of the 11 continuous variation method 11 vvas as 

follo~ rs . A solut ion of trioxalatochromiat e (0 , 0092 M) 

and e~ta (1 : o.4) was heated for 7 houre at 85 - 95°0, 

cooled, 'Tiade up to volume (0.0092 M) ancl after agi~1g for 

4 days ·•·he spectroi.hotometer readings recorded (fig . 64) . 

This curve is very simila.r to that obtained ~ ·i th .Qi!i-

dioxala todiaquochromiate under similDX e:~oerimental condi-

tions and shmvs the best vvavelengths at 1·vhich to take op-

tical density readi~gs for the continuous variation method . 

N ON' 50 ( 1-X) mls . of 0. oo46 M tr ioxalatochromia te 

(pH 6 . 02) and 50X mls of 0. oo46 M enta (pH 2. 62), vrhore X.( 1, 

were mixed and the resultant solut i ons boiled for 30 

minute s , stood overnight and then made up to volume 

( o.ooL~6 ii). The optical densities were measured at j4o , 

4oo , 420, 48o, 540 and 560 mp . The diff erence betwe~n 

these readings and the calculated O~:)ticaJ. densities for 

heated trio::::alatochromiate at the same chromi'Vlll concentration 

as those used in the experiment , were platted against X 

(fig . 6 5) • 
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Fro~ the graphs it is seen that X = .4 and .5 

indicating that the product of the reaction is heterogeneous . 

\vhen X -- . 4 n ::;:. ,_;£~ 
1-X 

i.e. n ;;;; 2/3 

This would give complex :-
9-

~G0 Q (o";)J 
{ n~~ >-- ente. --< Or '>- en ta ---<::""Or 
~ . 0:.:0 

ivhen X = . 5 n = 1 
. 1 

g iving the complex :-

Here the change will depend on "tvhether the remaining two 

carboxyl groups of enta are ionised or not . 

These solutions -vrere then aged for 4- days and 

the optica l c1onsitics measured aBain and the curves re-

platted (fig. 66). 

X ::: . 4- and .6. 

From the graphs i t is seon that 

1tlhcn X ::: . 4-

giving the same complex as shown above, while X 

n = 12 and a complex : 

~ @ 
ftr>- enta~ 0!( 

onta enta 

1' "" 

= 6 • gives 

Once again the c.he..rge on the complex uill d.epend 
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on ' Thethcr the unco-ordinated carboxyl gr oups are ionised 

or not. 

The importance of these results lies in the fact 

that tho product , even after 2ging , was h e terogeneous . 
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~TEI;L .V:( 

THEORETICAL DISCUSSION w m ..... tw-= wm .w . w.-:r ~ ,.. . ..,.. ,......,. 

The relative stability under identical conditions 

of groups attached to the central atom of a complex appears 

to depend on three factors : 

( 1) the 11 inherent co-ordinative pov1er 11 of the gro up due 

to its electronic configuration. 

(2) spatial considerations, such as st eric effects and 

the ability to form chelate rings. 

(3) the environment of the complex, including solvent and 

pH effects. 

According to Fyfe (154) the factors that 1,rould 

be expected to exert the greatest influence on bondin3 are 

(1) the electronegativity of the atoms i nvo lved in the 

bond. 

(2) the type of hybrid orbitals available for covalent-

bond formation. 

(3) size of the central atom. 

The electronegativity w·hich is related to the 

ionisation potential of the atoms, should play a major role 

in determining the degree of covalent bonding . Tho size 

of the central ion will determine the ease with which the 

necessary number of ligands can be ~acked round the ion and 

't-rill control steric factors and repulsion bet1·.reen ligands . 

It is evident that Fyfe, end most other authors 
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on this subject, do not consider the environmenta l factor 

which has been found in the present uorl:. to be of great 

significance. 

Consider the so- called 11 inherent co-ordinative 

povvern, which i s dependent on the clQctronic configurations 

of both tho metal ion and the ligand. . The electronic 

arrangement determines both the typo of hybri d bond that 

the central atom can form (d2sp3· in the case of chromium) 

and tho electronegativity of this atom or ion . This in 

turn governs the degree of covalency and ionic character 

of the co- ordinate bond with any particul ar ligand. 

An i mportant distinction must be made be t1-veen t ho 

11 d egree of ionic character" in a given compound and tho 

degr ee of ionisation (i.e. electrolytic dissociation) in 

solution. According to Pauling (7) the ionic character of 

th8 bond i s determined by the importance of the ionic struc

ture (A+ B- ) l'T,P~~J1....J.h..e __ JlJJ...q_1.~t-M E) .. a .. t . ,tJ.l,e.i .. t.......Q.9....tt,iJi QJ'jJJPL~q.J .. s~t~aJ.\C~Q,, 

whereas the tendency to ionise in solution is determined br 
the relative stability of tho act ual molecules in tho solu

tion and the separated ions in so l ution. 

In general, hm..r.ever, the tendency towards ionisa

tion in solution accompanies large ionic character of bonds , 

since both result from great differences in electronegati

vity of bonded atoms . 

For covalent bonds Go.rdy ( 156) and 11falsh ( 157) 

have suggested that the bond-force constant may be e~~ressed 

as a function of the product of the electronegativities of 

the bonded a toms , and may be talcen as a measure of bond 



strength. Gordy (loc.cit.) has i ntroduced a relation 

between the force constant (k), bond otder (N), bond 

length (Re) and the electroncs ntivities 

of the bonded atoms . The relation is of the form 

uhere a and b are constants, This me.Y be applied widely 

t..,> bonds in diatomic and polyatomic molecule s lvhen the 

bond is not distorted by forces between non-bonded atoms. 

According to Linnett (15G) it appears that three 

factors affect the bond force constant , namely : 

(1) the nature of the orbital (whether sp, sp
2 

or sp3 

hybridised etc.) 

(2) the electrostatic state of the bond, this being 

affected by neighbouring groups . 

(3) resonance with various ionic structures. 

Kabesh and Nyholm (155) state that an extension 

of the idea put forward by Gordy and ~tJalsh, regarding the 

correlation bet1...reen bond-force constant and the product 

of the electronegativities of the oonded atoms, to the co-

ordinate link seems reasonable. Once formed, there is 

really no difference between the tuo types of bond except 

that the charges on the atoms Hill be different . This 

would presumably alter the effective electronegativities of 

the two atoms as compared vvith a covalent bond. 

It must be emphasised that the strength of a 

bond, as reflected by the appropriate force constant, is 
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not necessarily a measure of the stability of a compleJ: 

in a given solvent. 

In the present work attempts were made to deter-

mine the relative stabilities in aqueous solution of 

oxa late, propylenediamine and ethylenediamine chelated to 

the chromium atom. The results indicate that the stabi-

lities are a function of the environment of the complex, 

However, if for the moment these effects arc i Gnored, the 

relative strength of the co-ordinate bonds betl.veen chromiwn 

and nitrogen on the one hand and chromium and oxygen on the 

other may be calcul ated by GOrdy 1 s rul~ (156). 

Pauling (7) gives the electrone~~tivities as 3.0 

for N and 3.5 for 0. The complexe s under consideration 

involve co- ordinate bonds with N-r and o- . The consequent 

changes in electronogativities can be calcula ted from 

Pauling ' s 11 screening constant" (7). Here, if x-r repro-

sents the electronegativity of an element 1<1ith a t l charge, 

then approximat ely 

= 2 
x + - (x 3 r 

x) 

where x is the value for the neutral atom and xr is the 

value for the atom immediately to the right of ~t in the 

periodic tabl e . Si milarly , for a negative unit charge, 

= 2 
x - 3 (x - x1 ) 

where x1 is the electronegativity of the element immediately 

to the left in the Periodic Table, 

The values for N+ and 0- ca lculated from these 

equations are 3.3 and }.2 respectively , 
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Applying Gordyts rule it will be seen that the 

respective products of these electronegativities and that of 

chromium (not given by Pauling but estimated as~ 2.7) 

are very nearly the same 

Cr - 0 

Cr - Nt Cr - N 

~ . 64 

~ .10 

and hence, to a first approximation , the strengths of t he 

co-ordinate bonds : 
' 

Cr 

are of the same order. 

These calculations are subject to several refin~

men~s arising from the occurrence of resonance in the com-

pounds containing the N and 0 atoms. In addition no 

account can be taken of the resultant nett charge on th~ 

chromium atom as it has not as yet been assigned a place 

in the electronegativity scale, owing to the fact that the 

requisite thermochemical data are not availabl e . 

If we assign an extrapolated value of 2.7 to 

chromium, i .t can be shown that the differences in electro-

ne~ativity corr espond to about lO% ionic character i n the 

co-ordinate bonds of chromium with nitrogen and oxygen. 

In a discussion on the factors influencing the 

stability of me t al ammines and compl ex ions Fyfe (154) 

points out that, 11 't'1Then an ammonia molecule approaches a hy-

drated metal ion, displacement of the water should occur 

because nitrogen , being less electronegative than oxygen , 

should form a more covalent bond with the metal 11
• The 
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implication of this statement is that the more covalent 

character the co- ordinate bond possesses, the stronger it 

is in aqueous solution . 

It is lmm.;n that in aqueous solution At; , Hg a,nd 

Cu form complexes with ammonia , in agreement with the 

above discussion of Fyfe . But chromium does not form 

ammine complexe s by the action of ammonia on the chromium 

ion in solution except under special conditions . The 

reason for this may lie in the type of hybrid bond used 
2 

fo~ complex formation (Copper dsp , Silver sp and Chromium 

d2 sp3). 

In this connection Fyfe (loc. cit . ) suggests that 

11 in the paramagnetic complexes of ammonia and water ~vith 

bivalent transition- metal ions , insufficient bond energy is 

avail able t o suppl y, the necesso..ry energy to pair off the 

electrons in the d level and supply the six d
2

ap3 hybrid 

orbitals, The remaining s and three p orbitals must thus 

be used for bonding 11 , 

Using magnetic moments of the octahedral compl exes 

of the transition elements, Paulin0 (7) shm.·rs that complexes 

with relatively l arge magnetic moments (e.g. (9oF6] - ~ =. 
~.)Bohr m~gnetons ) . are essentially ~onic complexes while 

those N"i th small magnetic moments (e. g t [ Co (NH
3

) ~+-t+ p. = 
,00) are essentially covalent complex~s . This magnetic 

moment results from unpaired electrons, 

Thus the ferric complex FeX6 , Hhich may have in its 

normal state· a structure of ionic type (Fig.67 ) , with five 

unpaired electrons, or a structure of tho d2sp3 covalent type, 
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with one unpaired electron, cannot he.ve an intermedi~te 

structu.re corresponding to resonance betv\feen these two, 

since the conditions for resonance require th~t the reso

nating structures have the same number of unpnired electrons . 

It is accordingly possible by meas~ing the maGnetic moment 

of an octahedral ferric complex to determine which of the 

two types it represents. 

The magnetic moment method Cf'.nnot be applied to 

chromium (III), the structures of the tHo extreme types 

having the same number of unpairecl electrons nnd entering 

into resonance with each other. 

From fig . 67 it will be seen that for the chromic 

ion no change is necessary in the 3d orbi tD.l electrons for 

either a pure ionic or d2 sp3 hyb~id bond to be formed. 

However , for the formation of d2sp3 or d hybrid bonds ~n the 

case of the ferric ion, pairing off four of the five un

paired 3d orbital electrons is necessary . 

For these reasons the !)onds of chromium (fig. 67) 

may be t~en to be very similar to those formed by protons . 

This fact has been made use of in D. genere.l rule (to be 

discussed later) relating the dissoyiation constants of 

organic ac ids and the ability to co~ordinate vJith chromium. 

Recently Pauling ( 159) he.s introduced a neu con

cept, account of which must be taken in considering co-

ordinate bonds . According to PEtLJ.ling, 11 it seems lil\:ely 

that in general all of the atoms in the complexes that con

stitute stable chemical substances have resultant electrical 

charges smaller than those shmvn by theB'e most electroposi-
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tive and electronegative atoms in their compounds with 

one another II. In consequence of vrh ich he introctuces 

11 the I?,.Q~fiLt1J..~..O!.; .:\ih.\? •.• ~P,llJ..l§..l .. e.l ... l?P.:t.P.J.~~.l. .Jl~ttlLq,~i ~:L-.Q.i 

~jq~~ : namely, that the electronic structure of sub-

stances is such as to cause each atom to have essentially 

zero resultant electrical change 1 the amount of leeway 

being not greater than about !.} 1 and these resultant 

charges are possessed mainly by the mos t electropositive 

and electronegative atoms, and are distributed in such a 

way as to correspond to olectroste.tic stabili ty 11 • 

In this connection it may be noted that the co-

valent bond is more capable of dist~ibuting the charge on 

a cation than an electrovalent bond . 

Stabilities of complexes should only be compared 

in isoelectronic series of metals where the type of hy~~id 

orbitals available for covalent bond formation can be kept 

constant. According to Fyfe (154) , if this is done 1 it 

is found that the free energy of complex formation appro-

ximates closely to a linear function of the ionisation poten

tial and thus 1 presumably, to the electronegativity of the 

metal atom . Calvin and Melchoir (~6o) have come to a 

similar conclusion 1 but it must be emphasised that electro

negativity values woLJ.ld be only approximate 1 since the elec

tron affinity and ionisation potential of a metal atom are 

seldom known with accuracy. 

The second factor governing the stability of 

groups attached to the central atom of a complex depends on 

spatial considerations such as steric effects and the ability 
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' to form rings. 

In this connection Shuttleworth (65) reports 

that 11 the bi?-endate ligands s·uch as polybasic organic 

acids or c{ - hydroxy acids can be divided into tvvo cate-

gories :-

( a) Bidendate ligands fo r ming 5, 6 or 7 membered rings , 

giving no increment in the numbe~ of chromium atoms per 

mole , and occupying available co-ordination positions with 

stability enhanced by the additional states of resonance 

provided by the ring structure . The damping effect on 

this resonance caused by interposing CH2 groups in the ~ing, 
. 

plus additional strain , appears to be the reason for de-

creasing stability with increasing size of ring . 

(b) Long chain polydendate ligands which enhance the size 

of the chromi urn complex and increase chrome :i:'i~~.:~ tion · in 

leather by linking _chromium atoms together . It is sugges-

ted that these non-ring forming polydendate ligands can be 

regarded, from a stability viewpoint , as fitting into the 

series of monodendate ligands , with stabilities inversely 

proportional to their dissociation constants11 • 

Since both propylenediruJine and ethylenediamine 

form five- membered rings they should , other factors being 

disregarded, form stable chelated structures with the chro-

mium atom. 

The number of ligands bound by an ion appears to 

depend larg-ely on the number of orbitals available for bond 

formation and on the number of linkages that Hill be required 

to reduce the charge on the centra l ion to a minimum (154, 
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159). Size is not entirely a controlling factor, for the 

large silver ion takes two ligands (sp and possibly ap3 

hybrid bonds) and mercuric ion four, 1.vhi le the smaller ions 

of the transition elements take six. 

The third f actor (i.e. the environment of the 

complex) affect ing the s tabi lity seems to have received 

little attention by most workers in the field of co-ordina-

tion chemistry. Yet is it this factor which, after a com-

plex has been formed to satisfy the previous two factors, 

determines whether the complex so formed remains stable or 

not under g iven conditions. 

As an example consider the trioxalatochromiate ion 

which in the crystalline form as the potassium salt and in 

aqueous solution at its natural pH (~ 6.o) is a stable 

complex. 

In alkaline solution, on aging alone, the trioxalato-

chromiate ion precipitates chromium hydroxide. The chelated 

0xalate rings of the trioxalatochromiate are co~sidered to 

be continually openinG and closing (i.e. the co-ordinate 

bonds are in dynamic equilibr ium or the molecule possesses 

mesomeric structures). 1,'J'hen the pH of the solution is ce . .. -....... 

10, as one end of a co-ordinated oxalate ring opens, it is 

replaced by a hydroxyl ion which cannot then be displaced 

by the oxalate. Thus in a series of step- wise reactions 

the oxalate becomes completely displaced from co-ordination 

with chromium by hydroxyl ions. 

xide is precipitated. 

In this way chromium hydro-

In strong acid solution the trioxalatochromiate ion 



is also unstable for the following reason. As one end of 

the oxalate ring opens it i s replaced by a water molecule 

and the ionised carboxyl group is titrated and becomes an 

unionised carboxyl group uhich cannot reform a co- ordinate 

bond as it is unable to donate an electron . The same set 

of conditions is operative for the other carboxyl group , 

resulting ultimately in free oxalic acid in solution . 

If, as postulated above, there is a dynamic equi-

librium in the co-ordination bonds of the chelated oxalate 

ion, thg.n there must be a relevant equilibrium constD.nt. , 

The constant i s either the stability 90nstant of the com

plex bound ligand or is related to it. 

The most important point to emerge from the present 

research is concerned with the interaction of chromium 

oxalate- complexes and amino-bases at various pH l evels . 

The results from reacting £.i§.- dio::::alatodiaquochromiate or 

trioxalatochromiate 1.-vith amino bases indicate that at lo1-v 

pH values compounds containing amino- groups 'tvill not co

ordina te with metal ions through this group . 

In acid solution amines exist in the ionised form : 

R - NH + 
3 

and just as H+ will not co-ordinate with metal ions so the 

ionised amino-group Fill not. Con~ider the actual. reaction 

necessary for an amine to become co~ordinated to the chro-

mium e..tom. 
I 

(. -+ 
This ru11ine mo l ecule ~ . NH3 ) must in the first 

instance approach sufficiently close to the chromium atom of 

the dioxala todiaquochromia te or trioxala tochromia te ioi1 to 

enable a bond to be formed , On electrostatic grounds this 
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is possible as the cationic amine group will be attracted 

to the anionic complex (i,e. the complex ion is surrounded 

by excess electrons) but on a.pproaching sufficiently close 

to form a bond V'Tith the chromium atom the amine must replace 

either a water molecule (or hydroxy group, depending on the 

prevalent pH of the reaction mixture) or one end of the 

oxalate i on by donating electrons to form a bond . It is 

possible, however, for the above to t~~e place through a 

reaction of the following t ype : 

.;. + => Cr ... ~0 + R - NH2 Cr - OH + R - NH3 
t 

Cr - NH2- R 

where the other groups co-ordinated to the chromium have 

been omitted. 

From the above equation it is seen that the hydro-

xyl ion i s titrated by the ionised amino group forming a 

co-ordinated water molecule and an unionised amine free in 
' 

so l ution . The .amino- group in the unionised form can then 

replace the co-ordinated water molecule from i ts position on 

the chromium ~tom ; the important point being ~hat the 

amine in the ionised form does not directly co-ordinate "'vith 

the chromium atom. 

It is of i nterest to ~pply the above considera

t ions to the question of chrome-tanning which is generally 

carried out with cationic chromium salts , usually chromiwn 

sulphate or chloride . It follows from the work of 

Shuttleworth (6 5) and Bur l ey (29) that i~ the range of pH 

at which carboxyl groups are ioni sed, co-ordination may be, 

expected between these groups and the chromium atom regard-



less of the formal charge on the latter provided it con

tains water molecules capable of replacement. 

Similarly, as indicated above, it 1-muld seem at 

least theoretically possible for ~he charged amino group 
+ 

(R~NH3 ) to displace a hydroxyl group throug~ the indirect 

elimination of a l-tater molecule. In c~rome-tanning which 

is usuall y conducted in the pH range 3 - 4, the collagen of 

the hide exi sts largely in the zwitterionic condition while 

chromium sulphate would be partially basic. Thus it 

would seem probable that the func tion of the chromium in 

converting pelt into leather is to seques t er both carboxyl 

and amino groups o~ the protein , accompanied presumabl y by 

more or less cross- linking of the molecular chain. 

The above theory has been accepted by a number 

of ·author i ties, notabl y Gustavson, until com~aratively 

recently when it has been recognised that co-ordination of 

the amino groups does not occur as readi ly as might be .. 
anticipated from the reaction shown above . 

Shutt l eworth (153) has consiste~tly put for ward 

the view that the chromium atom in chrome- tanning co- ordin

ates directly onto the ionised carboxyl groups of the pro-

tein side chains , and has adduced evidence 11 that amino 

groups of the types. found in collagen do not co- ordinate 

appreciably with basic chromium complex~s in dilute aqueous 

solution under the condi tions of chrome-tannage 11 • 

This latter view has recently been accepted by 

Gustavson . 

Plant ( 36) has shovrn that the free or non- zwitterion 

carboxyl groups of collagen are blocked by chrome-tanning . 



acid medium (pH ~ ~) urea d~es not co~ordinate with chro

mi um on react ing i t with ~-dioxalatodioquochromiate or 

t rioxal a t ochromi ate . The theore t i cal discussion above 

suppl ies a ready explanation f or this important fact . 

Urea i s a weak ba·se but the i onised form : 

is a very strong acid (p~1 = O.lg) ; therefore by the ~bcve 

rul e m~ea, i n the un ionised form , wi l l not readily co-

ordinate with metal i ons . 

Further confirmation of the applicability o:::' t.hc 

rul e is obtained from the fact that the hydroxyl ion , 1tl1i9~'l 

may be regarded as an extremely 1veak acid (i.e . high affi

nity for hydrogen i ons) , forms one of the s trongest co

ordinat e bonds , 

Several workers have made comparisons of the 

basic strengths of various amines and their comp l ex- forminG 

affinity for silver and other i ons . Bjerrum (19) recor ds 

these data for the si l vor ion , from several sources , as 

shown in the f oll mving table : 
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However, the results did not make it possible to determine to 

what extent t he ZI>Vitterion carboxyl groups are also involved. 

There is nmv a considerable body of evidence in 

support of shuttleworth!s (65) view that 11 the chief mechanism 

of chrome-tannage is co-ordination of chrom~um to the carbo~yl 

groups of. pr9tein side chains. This reaction is not deter-

mined by the charge on the complex, but by the number and 
I 

stability of the groups occupying the available co-ordination 

positions on the chromium atom. The charge is one of 

several factors influencing ligand stability. 
,, 

These vie\.vs are supported to some extent in the . . 
present vuork, particularly a.s regards the non-reactivity of 

primary amino groups at pH 5 or less. 

Despite this it \.vas found ·~hat on raising the 
I 

pH above 7 the oxalate ion could be replaced from its co~ 

ordination position on the chromium atom by ethylenedia-

mine or propylenediamine. Since the oxalate ion is present 

as a . bidendate chelating ligand the reaction is probably, 

step-wise. The fact that propylenediamine displaces co-

ordinated oxalate from the trioxalatochromiate ion when the 

pH is£.?,;~ probably results from the situation where the 

reactive ends of the oxalate ion (which form the co-ordinate 

bonds Fith tho chromium atom) are in a dynamic equilibrium 

(i.e. the oxalate rings are continuously opening and closing). 

As one end of a chela.ted oxalate ring opens it is replaced 

by a hydroxyl .ion. It is not possible for the oxalate ion 

to r e.:p l o.ce the hydroxyl ion but, as shm·rn apove, the ionised 

amino-group can. By such a series of st ep-'t·vi se reactions 

it is possible for the propylenediamine to displace the 
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co-ordinated oxalate. 

The trioxalatochromiate ion can be considered as 

having several canonical ~orms. The proportion of each 

form will depend on the pH of the solution. 

Thus it is stat~stically possible that, when one 

end of the oxalate ion co-ordinated to the chromium atom 

opens up , a monodendate ligand or one end of ~ bidendnte 

ligand may take up this momentarily unused co-ordinate 

valence of the chromium atom. If this attachment is not 

in ~ dynamic equilibrium, possibly due to the inherent elec

tronic confi.guration of the ligand, then the bond formed 

will be s~able. Further the other end of the partially 

di~placed oxalate ion can break its bond and become an un-

co-ordinated ion. The co-ordinate valence thereby set 

momentarily free can be taken up by another monodendate 

ligand or by the other end of the bidendate ligand having 

one group already co- ordinated . In the latter case steric 

effects must also be expected. 

Confirmation of this postulate may be found. in the 

work of Bushra and Johnson (33) who found that 

~~Qj : = 
Cr and 

0_:) 
could be racemised, "'·vhereas : 

could not . This is because the process of racemiaation is 

considered to depend on the openin~; and closing of the ring 
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rather than on a secondary ionisation reaction. That the 

latter compound does not r a cemise may be due to the f act 

that the ethylenediamine chelated rings do not open and 

close continuou-sly. 

The 11 continuous variation method11 applied to 

potassium trioxa l atochromiate and propylenediamine in 

alkaline solution indicates that either one or tvvo, but not 

three molecules of the amine can displace the equivalent . , 

number of oxalate molecules from the chromium complex. As-

suming that the propylenediamine mo lec ules which displace 

the oxalate ions from rings , then a plausible explanation 

for the fact that three molecules of propylenediamine do not 

go into the chromium complex can be given on the basis of 

the theory postulated above, 
• 

When one ion of oxalic acid is displaced by o~e 

molecule of propylenediamine and no dimer is formed, then 

the product is : 

This complex ion still possesses t1vo oxalate rings and the 

bonds of these uith chromium will be in dynamic equilibrium 

and thus permit further sub stitution as the bonds open and 

C lo SG , But when t1.vo oxal ate rings are displaced , the 

complex becomes : 

Due possibly to the influence on the oxalate ion of the 
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addition of tvJO neutral groups co-ordinated to the chromium 

a tom, some change in electronic configuration prevents the 

remaining oxalate ion from opening and closing. In any 

case it is highly probable that electrostatic effects re

sulting from the change in charge on . the complex inhibit 

the opening and closing of the rings. This makes it more 

difficult for the l ast remaining oxalate ion to be dis-

p l aced by propylenediamine. 

In spite of the ability of propylenediamine and 

ethylenediamine to displace oxalate ions from the trioxalato~ 

cbromiate ion in alkaline solution it is evident fron the 

present work that t he latter ion is inherently more stab~e 

than the trisethylenediaminochromic ion (cf . the decompo- . 

sition of trisethylenediaminochromic chloride in solution) . 

The author is indebted to Dr. Cunningham for the 

idea that as a general rule the affinity of an ion (e.g. 

oxalate) or a molecule (e. g . ethylenediamine, propylenedia

mine or urea) for hydrogen ions can be taken as a direc~ 

measure of the 11 co- ordinati ve pmver 11 of the ligand for a 

cation. Shuttleworth (65) records this in the statement 

11 that the ability of protein carboxyl groups to displac~ 

other ligands from chromium complexes is shown to be in

versely related to the dissocie.tion constants of the ligand 11 • 

Extending this to bases, the grea~er the tendenc:r 

for a base to exi~t · in the ionise~ form (R- NH
3
+ ) the 

greater is the 11 c~?-ordinative power 11 of the base in the un

ionised form (R - NH2) for metal ions. 

In the present work it has been shown that in 



acid medium (pH ~ ~) urea d~es not co~ordinate with chro

mi um on react ing i t with ~-dioxalatodioquochromiate or 

t rioxal a t ochromi ate . The theore t i cal discussion above 

suppl ies a ready explanation f or this important fact . 

Urea i s a weak ba·se but the i onised form : 

is a very strong acid (p~1 = O.lg) ; therefore by the ~bcve 

rul e m~ea, i n the un ionised form , wi l l not readily co-

ordinate with metal i ons . 

Further confirmation of the applicability o:::' t.hc 

rul e is obtained from the fact that the hydroxyl ion , 1tl1i9~'l 

may be regarded as an extremely 1veak acid (i.e . high affi

nity for hydrogen i ons) , forms one of the s trongest co

ordinat e bonds , 

Several workers have made comparisons of the 

basic strengths of various amines and their comp l ex- forminG 

affinity for silver and other i ons . Bjerrum (19) recor ds 

these data for the si l vor ion , from several sources , as 

shown in the f oll mving table : 
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I 

~r-:IC ........ " :-1' ... $ . $ w .. P -?--r- · - . ..... ~·» . 

---~--~- --- ----, 
Ligand log kH+ 1 o I 

log 2g.~-- t C _ _ __::·~-~ 
.Ammonia 9.23 3.6o 25 0,5 M NffitN03 
Ethylenediamine lO.lS 3.70 25 1.0 M KH03 
Methylamine 10.72 3.34 25 0.5 1-.1 NRH3No3 
Ethylamine lO.Sl 3.65 25 0.5 M KN03 
n-Bu;ylamine 10,71 3.74- 25 0.5 M NRH3Nol 
Triethylamine 10.77 2.4-o 25 0.4- M NR3HNO 

Diethylamine 10,96 3.10 30 0. 5 M KN.O~__j 
I l.......~~-"*-··---..-•.-~._,.-. ... .....-........ wwoe• 

W'here kH+- as a measure of the basic strength 

denotes the reciprocal of the acid dissociation constant 

of the base cation AH+ 

= [AH~] 
~~ .. 
[A] [H1-] 

while k.Ag + denotes t he mean complexity con~tant of the 

complexes formed in the correspondin3 metal-amine system. 

Thus the silver-amine complexes increa~e in sta

bility in the order me t.tl.ylamine < ethylaminc <::_ n-butylamine 

and primary >secondary ~ tertiary. Fyfe (154) considers 

two factors, both becoming more marked as the amine becomes 

more complex, which appear to contribute to these orders. 

They are primarily a steric effect due to the crowding of 

groupings around the central ion, and, secondly, there- . 

pulsion of the cation by the polar gro upings of the amine~ 

The stability is also reduced by the addition of electron-



attractive groups, as shown in the table by the ethylamines. 

If the rule relating the degree of dissociation 

of acids in aqueous solution to the affinity for complex 

formation is extended to include inorganic acids, it would 

have to be concluded that hydrochloric ~cid and nitric acid 

(pK values< 2.0) should not readily co-ordinate. This 

is true for nitric acid, but it has been found that the 

chloride ion of hydrochloric acid co-ordinates fairly 

readily with chromium. This apparent exception to the 

rule is readily accounted for by the electronic configura

tion ~f the chloride and nitrate ions. 

In the modern concepts of valency, discussed in 

the introduction, it is generally accepted that no compound 

has perfect covalent or electrovalent bonds but that all 

chemical bonds fall onto a scale the one extreme of which 

. is a pure covalent bond while the other is a pure electro

valent bond . Therefore electrovalency and covalency are 

not considered as different kinds of bonds but as differe~t 

degrees of the two perfect extremes of electronic configu

rations. 

App lying these facts to nitric acid it is found 

that the hydrogen ion is bound almost exclusively by elec~ 

trovalent forces. Consideration of the electronic confi

guration of the nitrate ion shows that the stability of the 

ion depends on a lmost complete possession of the electron 

donated by the hydrogen atom; if the bond were covalent 

the nitrate ion itself would be unstable. On the other 

hand , the hydrochloric acid molecule is known to possess a 
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relatively large degree of covalency. A similar electro-

nic state exists in organic acids and hence it may be ten

tatively suggested that acids which form largely electro

valent bonds with the ionisable hyd:r;'o·gen atom will not 

readily co-ordinate with metal ions. Alternatively it may 

be said that acids with a large dissociation constant ~i.e • . 

with a small affinity for hydrogen ions ~ue to the pre- . · 

dominance of elee~trovalency) will not eo-ordinf.'..te r eadil~. 

In the above considerations, account has not been 

taken of steric effects such as chelation. Hence the 

relative stabilities of complexes formed with monobasic 

acids cannot be compared with those formed by dibasic acids 

as the latter are capable of forming chelate rings. 

As an example of a chelating compound, consider 

ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid which is finding increas

ing application as a complexing substance (46,47,43,53). 

zwitterion characteristics have been attributed to this 

compound, for long et al (49) and Schwa~zenbach (50) re-

presents the two forms a C! • 
'-' . 

[

CH2 ·rH( CH2COO)-

CH2COOH 2 

1 II 

Vickery (52) has commented that the zwitterion would not 

be expected to promote complex formation through the nitro-

gen atom be9ause of the positive charg e on the latter. 

According to Vickery, since an equilibrium would exist be

ween the zwitterionic and non zwitterionic forms of uenta" 
' 



the effect of zwitterion formation would be to r~duce the 

rate of complex formation. rt is difficult to see why 

this need be so if the step determining reaction is that 

involving only the ionised carboxyl groups. 

Schwarzenbach (50, 51) claims .that, since 11 enta11 

may be titrated as a tetrabasic acid, the zwitterion effe9t 

may be disregarded in calculations of stability constants, 

The discussion above has been concerned with only 

one of the environmental factors, namely, the effect of pH 

on the complex stability. No conside~ation has been .given,to 

ionic strength in aqueous solution, the nature of the sol

vent or the effect of the electrostati9 field produced by 

the dielectric of a particular solvent. 

Werner (135) first directed attention to the 

marked retarding influence of acetone upon the rate of 

racemisation of c.hromioxala te. Bushra and Johnson (33) 

found that acetone depressed the rate of racemisation of 

~~r en (C204-)2] - rather lees than that of chromioxalate. 

This is probably due to the influence of the chelated ethyl...:. 

enediamine. 

In studying th~ kinetics of the formation of the 

trioxalatochromiate ion by the reaction between the cis-_, 

dioxalatodiaquochromiate and oxalate ions in aqueous solu

tion, Friend (34-) found that the ionic strength of the 

solution affected the rate of reaction. Friend (loc. cit.) 

also found that an almost saturated solution of potassium 

nitrate decreased the decomposition rate of the potassium 

dioxalatoeulphatoaquochromiate complex. 



Atkin (161) reports that a commercial chrome 

liquor, containing excess sodium sulphate, and which 

yielded a heavy precipitate of benzidine sulphate when 

treated with benzidine hydrochloride, was diluted 1-ri th 

saturated potassium chloride, and it was the found that 

no precipitate was produced on adding benzidine hydro

chloride. 

According to Barnes et al (162) insufficient 

attention has been paid h~therto to the possibility of the 

modification of the intra- ionic relationships, such as the 

nature of the ligand bonds or the charge distributio~ 

throughout - the complex ion as a consequence of inter- ionic 

forces . Accepting Paulings postulate (159) of the essen

tial electrical neutrality of atoms, it follows that the 

capacity of the ligands to distribute or 11 drain- off 11 the 

central metallic charge in a complex is probably related 

intimately to such phenomena as valency stabilisation. In 

addition the 11 draining off 11 effect must be connected with 

the complementary ionic atmosphere. 

As this atmosphere is withdrawn by progressive 

dilution of concentrated solutions, the peripheral charge 

must decrease with consequent increase in the residual 

charge on the central metallic atom, and probably some modi~ 

fication in the nature of the metal...:.ligand bonds. The 

addition of electolytes to the solutions must also l ead to 

simil ar effects. At low ionic strengths it is probable 

that the effect of dilution becomes negligibly small with 

further di lution, until at zero ionic strength, the complex 



ion is completely abstr~cted from its complementary atmos

phere, and t he peripheral charge is at the minimum . 

Barnes et al (loc. cit.) suggest that different 

species of oxidant and reductant exist in variqus ionic 

environments, and since their energy ~elationships are 

different , the potential is different. These potential 

changes are superimposed upon the normal charge potential 

ar~sing from purely inter~onic interaction, and lead to 

deviations from the Debye-Huckel theory, 

Dwyer (163) found that the dissociation constant 

of the tris (1 : 10-phenanthroline) ferric ion is not con

stant but varies with the acidic strength of the solution. 

Tentatively it was suggested that the decrease in the 

value of the constant vfi th increased acidic strength of 

the solution, which implies an increase in the stabili·cy 

of the complex ion, was due to proton addition to some of 

the nitrogen atoms . 

These phenomena are cons is tent with the vie\v 

that the nature of complex ions in solution can be changed 

by alterations of the ionic environment. 



Consideration of the above discussion r'eveals 

that the stabi_lity of a complex ion depends on three 

factors. 

The first of these concerns the 11 inherent co

ordinative power 11 of the ligand and is governed by tho 

type of bond available for co-ordination. In addition, 

the type of bond (i.e. sp3 , d2sp3etc.) predicts the spatial 

distribution of the complex (i.e. planar , tetrahedral etc.) 

and hence the possibility of tho occurrence of geometrical 

or optical isomers. 

The second factor is mainly concerned with 

bidendate ligands and their ability to form chelate struc-

tures. Assuming no distortion in bond angles or bond 

lengths it is possible for chelate ring structures to be 

stabilised by resonance. Other steric effects such as 

steric hindrance, vrhich \vould be operative vvhen the ligands 

are large organic molecules , must also be taken into e.ccount. 

Finally, the stability of a complex depends on 

itw. environment, which includes : 

(a) solvent. effects. 

(b) electrostatic effects r esulting from the dielectric of 

the solvent and the charge on the complex ion . 

(c) the ionic strength of the solution. 

(d) the pH of the solution. 

This environmental factor has only recently r~

ceived attention and still has to be placed on a quanti-



tat i ve basis. 

Up to nmv no systematic quantitative study has 

been carried out on the conditions of formation of mixed 

oxalato and amino chromium complexes and the present work 

has been of necessity on a semi-quantative basis. 

Nevertheless, if due consideration is given to the above 

factors, such an approach should now be possible. 
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2 o 20 ~ Re nrys t;a.l lieed :no t a (!oit:m Triu~~r-· J a .. oc u: :. · 1. ~" ·~ 

3 ~ I O f-. Pctass1um c:tq~diox~lE ll~idtb.f'. ~.'W ~h: :Jr::ir:ts .· L ,: .t~ ..... 
by a.gi ne; t.he ."ecrystal:U.sed. ·c'i.rn~-·-.. ev.'lt " 

ZXPEH..'H-tmi AL CONDI T .ONS 
-~~----~ 

Runn i ng Ti ne I I O m1n a. 

DlE.'~a.:lcf.L.~ of Wi..gr at1on ~ 
( s.) 0, :: ei.ae. = I .?, ems. 
! b A 3o 3 CID8o = 4 ., !4-0IDBo 

(c) 3. 3 ems " = 1+ .. 7 c:na. 
(d.' 0.5 CI:l Sc ..., J:nB ~mao 

T, 5 m:!..>. L.r..: .. p ... 



ELECTROCJ!ROHII.TOGRAM 2 

a 1> 

d 

I~ Mixture of 2 and 3 belowo 

2., 20 % Recrystalli se~ Potassium Tr1oxala tochr om1a.te, Q 

3.. IO % Pot a.ssium c1e-d1oxalatodiaquochrom1ate preps,red 
by aging the recrysta.ll1sed trnns- salto 

WERil-fEIID L COHDITXONSo 
F 

4oo - 5IO ~olts IIoO ~ 22 o5 milliamp£ 

Background Electrolyte IO % Lacrt1c Acid o 

Running Titre 75 Din so Paper~ \vhatme.n 54-. 
Distances of J.11grat1on ~ 

(a) I)~ ems~- },~ .. 2 ems. 
(b) ~00 ens.-
( c) oO ems. 
(d) I.4- ems. 

-·-1 
I 
I 

I 
I 

+ 
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ELECTROCHROl·1ATOGRAl·~ 3 . 

a b 
I .. 

~ 

c 
2 .. :- ,-- . 

d 
3 •j. 

I 
I 
I 

' ~- ~ '___j 
~----------------------~~---------------------

I~ Mixture of 2 and 3 below. 

2., 20 % Reorystallieec;t Potassium Tr1oxalatoc.hrom1ate ~ 

3. I O % Po~;asa1um c1e-d1oxalat odi aquochroin1at e prepared 
by agin~ the recryatalli sed trans-sal t . 

E?bfERllvlENTJw COUDITION~. 

90 - I20 '1.7olts 

Backgrounc~ Electrolyt e I M Oxalic Aci d 

Running Tl me g5 mine. 

Distances of M1grat1ong 
( a) 0 • J: ems. - I • 3 em a ~ 
( b ) I . ; ; cme o - 3. 9 ems o 

(c ) I. Cl ems.- 3.0 ems. 
( d ) x,·s cmso • 

Paper~ Whatman 54. 



ELECr.l'ROCH~Ol-1ATOGRAH 4o 

a. b 
. 

I 
- -

2 

d 

3 '.:,, _---_.:;~ 

! 
I _J 

I .. M1xt ura of 2 and 3 belol~ o 

2 . 20 t Rccryet nll1sed Pot assium Tr1oxalatochrom1a te . 

3. IO ~ Pot assi um c1s-d1oxal atod1aquochrom1ate pr epared 
by ng1ng tho recrystnlliaed trans-salt. 

EXPE~14ENTtJ.L CONDITIONS. 

I OO - I gO volts 9. 5 - 27o2 m1111amy~ , 

Backgr ound Electrolyte: 2% Ethylenedi~~1ne hydrochlorida. 

Running Ti me: I SO minsc 

Distance s of Migrati on: 
(a) o.I ems. - 2.0 ems. 
(b) 0 0 2 ems. - 2.5 ems . 
(c ) o.~ ems . - 2.~ ems. 
( d i o •. ems.- 3.6 cma. 

Paper: \vhatmnn 54-. 
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ELECTROCHROl-1ATOGRAl<l 5 o 

a 

I ,~.-

b 

2 ;I( 

0 

3 * 

I . Mixture of 2 and 3 below. 

2. 20 % Recryetallised Potassium Trioxalatochromi ate" 

3. IO t Potassium c1s-dioxalatod1aquochrom1ate prepared 
by aging the recrystallieed trans- salt . 

EXRERIHENTJ\L CONDITIONS. 

360 volts. 27 .6 - 32ci milliamps. 

Background Electrolyte; 5% Ethylenediami ne . 

Running Tizr.e: 35 mine. 

Distances or Migration : 
(a) 2. 9 ens . - 9" 0 ems. 
( b} 5. 0 ems. - I 0., 2 ems. 
(c) J .O ems" - S.4 ems. 

Paper : Vlhatmnn 5lt, 
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I 

c 
a b r 

·l, 1.,.. -'? .. :_',i ' 'li\',•,l,, ~·i 
' )--! __ ... _-..:-:::. t, ' • ~II 

. l • :• ·t.r 

3 
... ---...... 
Ji~~· 

I 0 Mi xture of 2 ond 3 below o 

2 o 20 % Recrystallised Potassium Tr loxnlatochromie.te " 

3o IO jt Pote.ssium c1&ad1oxal atod1aquochroin1ate prepn;;."ed 
by agine the recryetall ised t r ans=salt " 

~XP~IMENTAl• COHDITION~o 

+ 

375 ~ 3S0 volts I7o 4 = 20u3 ru1ll1ampa~ 

Bacl~ground E:leotrolyte : 5 % Propylened1am1ne. 

Running Time ~ 50 m1nsa 

Distances of M1grat1on g 
( a) A trailo 
(b) 3a3 c1ma.- 5.2 ems . 
( c ) ~ o 2 oms o - I 0 )t oms 0 

(d) -1-. 3 t :ms. = 5.9 oms . 
(e ) 6. 2 c:m_s . - IO . 5 ems . 
(f) A trrt11 . 
( g ) 2 • 5 c:m a o - 4 . 4- ems. 

Papel' ~ Whatmen 54o 



ELECTROCHROl-tATOGRAJ1 7 o 

c 

In Hixture of 2 and 3 belou. 

20 20 % Recryetall1sed Potassium Tr1oxa.latochrom1at e o 

3o IO % Potassium c1s-d1oxalatod1aquochrom1ate prepared 
by t~1ng the recrystall1sed trane-aalt o 

MiXP~RIMENTAL CONDIT:tONS. 

90 - 190 voJ.teo 

+ -

Background Electrolyte: 2 ~ Propylened1am1ne hydrochlo~1de. 

Running Time g I75 mine. Paper g \'/hatman 54" 

Distances of Migration; 
(a) Io3 ems .. 
(b) I.3 - 3.S omao 
(c) 3.4 ems. 
(d) I o 2 c·~n so 
(e) Io~ - 2oi ems~ 
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ELECTROCHROMATOGRAI-i So 

a b 

I 

2 

d e 

3 ~ ·~ -
-~ 

Io M1xture o~ 2 and 3 below. 

2 o 20 % Rocrystnl11eed Potassium Tri oxalatochromiate. 

3. IO % Potassium c1s- dioxalatodiaquochromiate prepared 
by aging the recryetallised trans-salt ~ 

BXPBRir!EllTAL CONDITIONS . 
I 

I 
I 
I 
! 
1 

I 
+.1 

90 - I 20 volt a 22 .2 - 29.I m1111ampe< 

Baclq~rou."ld El ectrolyte : 2 % 1-lethyl amine hydrochloride ., 

Running Time : 70 mine. 

Di stances of Migration g 
(a) I. 2 ems . 
(b) I . 2 - 3. 2 ems. 
(c) 0 . 25 - 3 . 2 ems . 
(d ) I" I oms. 
(e) I.7 - 2 . 4 ome. 

Paper~ Wh atman 54. 
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b 
a 

d 
0 

2 .~ . ' , .. 

e 
3 '~ 

I o Mixture of 2 cmd 3 below. 

2u 20 % Recr:rstallisc~ Potassium Tr loxalat ochromi ate . 

3. IO % Pota~sium c1s-dioxalatod1aquocbrom1ate prepared 
by aging the reerystallieed t r ana=ealt . 

EXPERIHENTAL CONDIT,IOHS " 

395 = ltoo vo:,.te. I .S = 4-. o millirunp e o 

Backgl"ound E:.eetrolyte: 5 % ureno 

Running Time : 70 m1nso 

DistanceA of ~agrat1on: 
(a) I.O ChlSr- 2GI cme n 
(b) 0.2 one. - 1.6 ems. 
(c) I.O ems.- 1.9 cmso 
(d) o.4 ems.- I.S ems, 
(e) 0.2 ems. = I . 9 cms c 

Paper ~ Whntman 5~. 

+ 
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ELEcr.r~OCfffiONATOGRAH IO ~ 

----------------------------~~--------------------------, 

ab 

c 
·-

2 ~:. .:.:....:._-:;-; 

d e 

I. Mixture of 2 and 3 below~ 

2. 20 % Recrystall1eed Potassium Trioxe.la.tochromiate. 

3~ IO ~ Potaaaiuo c1s-dioxalatod1aquochromiate prepared 
by aging the recrystallieed trans-salt. 

EXPERINE;HTAL CONDITIONS. 

2~- 65 volta. 36.5 ~ 52.5 milliampao 

Background Electrolyte: 2 % urea hydrochloride. 

Running Time: !50 mine. 

Distances of l·11grat1on: 
(a) I .O ems. 
( b ) I .. 0 cos~- 2 • 3 em e • 
(c) I. 9 ems. 
(d) Oo 9 ·~mao 
(e) leO- 1.7 cma . 

Po.per ~ Whatman 54-Q 
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ELEcrtROCHROMATOGIWI II o 
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2 

d e 

3 

+ 
In Potaesiwn c1s-d1oxalatod1aquochrom1ate prepared by aging 

Burley ~ e tw1oe recrystallised trane~ealt. 

2. Potaeeiwa Tr1oxalatochrom1o.te . 

3. Potaeeiwn c1s-dioxalatod1aquoch~om1ato prepared by ng1ng 
Friend aa twice recryetallised trane=salt. 

mERIMEUTAJ .. CONDITICJN.q. 

IQQ, -· IIO volts 20.2 = 27 .S m1111ampa ; 

Baclqground Electrolyte ~ 2 % Methylamine hydrochloride ~ 

munning Time~ 45 mine. 

Distances of. Higra.tion: 
( a.) I , g em 8 . 
(b) 2~0 ~ 2. 6 ems 
(c) 3. 7 ema. 
( d ) I o 5 urn 8 . 

(e) I. 6 •· 2. I erne o 



ELECTROCHROl4ATOGRA!'1 I2 

e f 

I. A heated e0lut1on of the Iet crop of the Iet recrystalljention 
of trane· .. d1oxa.latod1aquochrom1ate s stood ... or 12 hourso 

2. A heated Bt)lut1on of the 2nd crop of t he let recryeta.lliea.t1on 
of trana~d1oxala.todiaquochrom1ate 8 stood :for I2 hourG .. 

3. A heated solution of the 3rd crop of the Iat recrystalJ..l sa.tion 
of trans--d1oxalatod1aquochrom1ate 8 stood fot !2 hotrt a, 

!·~XPERil1!!.'NTAL G OHD IT I,OH~. 

95 = 100 volt e. I9. 3 - 24-.0 r.~1llio.mpa. 

Background Electrolyte~ 2 'J[ Methylamine hydrochloride. 

~unn1ng Time: 35 mine. 

Distances of Nigratlon~ 
( ~) I .. 7 ems, 
(b) r ,S ems~~ 2.4 ems. 
(C) I ... 7 erne., 
(~) I.S ems. = 2o4 ems. 
le) I.S ~me. 
(f) !.9 ems. ~ 2.6 ems. 

Paper~ i-.'hatman 54- , 
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+ 
Io A .heated solution of the Ist crop of the 2nd recrystall.1sat1on 

of trnn~-d1oxalatod1aquochrom1ate » stood f or I2 hours. 

2 0 A heated f.iolution of the 2nd crop ot the 2nd recrystallisation 
of trane- d1oxalatod1aquochrom1ate , stood for I2 hourso 

3· A heated EJolut1on of the 3rd crop of the 2nd recrystali1sat1on 
of tro.nEl-dioxalatodiaquochromiate b stood fotl I2 hours. 

EXPERil·~EUTAL COI-IDITIONS. 

120 volts. I5b0- 23.5 milliamps ~ . 

Background Electrolyte; I ;t 1·1ethylamine hydrochloride. 

Running Ti~e ~ I05 mine. 

Distances of' l·1igrat1on ~ 
(a) 4(.; 7 ClllS, 

(b) 6QI ems - 7.5 cms o 
(c) 4,5 cme, 
(d) 6 . 3 ems. - 7 . 7 ems. 
(e) 4 . 7 cma. 
(f) 5.8 Cf.lS c ""'7o3 ems. 

Paper ~ Aaoka l·ihite Blotting 3g . 



ELECTROCIIROS-!ATOGRJUl I4 o 

l 
2 

... ~ . '··"":"- .. 1 -. 

I d 
I · .. 

I 
______________ __...! _ ____ _ =r· 

I~ A cold ao tu·tion of Potaaelum c1e-d1oxalatod1aqu~chromiata 
prepared by ~1ernar3 a Method (a) then waahod w:tth alcohol .. 

2 0 A cold so i.ution of Potassium oia--d1oxe.1Etodiaquochrom1ate 
prepararl by iierner o s Method (a) o 

3o A cold solution of Potassium c!.a-d1oxalatod1aauochrom1a:te 
p~epare•l by \verner g s Method (b). -

EXPERIIiEllTAL CO:NDIT!ONS~ 

go- IIO vol·.;a. r6.,o- 25 .. 0 m1111s.rnpe,,. 

Backsround Blcctrolyte: 2 ~ Me1;;hy1a.r.l1no hydrochlol"1de~ 

Running Time~ 90 m1nso 

Distances of N1gratl.on g 
(a} 2.4 =-ma,_ 
(b) 2o5 ~rna.- 2"6 ems. 
( c) 2 ~ lt ~ms. 
( d ) 2 o 5 :;m a • 

Paper; \'/h&tman 54. 
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a b c l 
I 

d 
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2 -----'----1 . \•' 
+ 

Io A heated Ealut1on of alcohol recrystallised Potassium 
trans-d1oxalatod1aquoohron1ate stood for I2 hourso 

2 0 A cold solution of alcohol recrysta111sed Potassium 
trane-d~oxalatod1aquochrorn1ate stood for I2 hovrao 

Ei_'{PE.t\!rjp;NTAI:! QilliDITIONS.o 

IOO - 130 volts 

Ea.clq~round Electrolyte: 

Rw1n1ng Time: I05 minso 

Distances of f·[1gra.tion ~ 
(a) OoS ens., - Io 7 cmso 
(b) ~- o g Cr.lS o 

( c ) 5 o 3 ens - 7 o 3 ems o 

(d) 4-J) CIISo 

IIo5 - 2Io0 mill1ampso 

I-tethylam1ne hydrochloride , 

Po.per ~ Aeoka \vh1 te Blotttng 3~0 , -
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dr 
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e h 
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I. A heated solution of Potassiun cis·-d1o:xaJ.atodia.qnoch{"omia'te L 

prepar~d from the cia-salt~etood for 4 aayso 

2. A heated solutlon of Pota.es1ura cisp .. dioxale.todi.a.quooh:romta~·:e, 
prepar )d from the t"t-rice recryotall~.aod t;rnnsd~ eal t, etocd 
for 4- ·lnyso 

3, A cold a·)lution of Potassium c~.s-dioxnln:tiodiaq,;J.oc.:h!'oiTJiv.~;e 
prapar:ld from the tvrice recryata.ll1soC. trnna·~S£lt 1 e.'ttJoCl 
for 4 tlayso 

Ex:t:~RIMENTA.:.. COjlP.,I$ION ~a 

I20 - !40 vqltso !2 oO - 21.0 m11llumpa,. 

Background :~leotrolyte ~ I 7l Methylamine hydrochlortd.·!l. 

Running Tim~~~ 80 m1nso 

Distances o:~ H1grat1.on~ 
(a) I.S cmso 
(b) ;(?S ems. 

6oO (c) 4,.2 ems~ - cme. 
(d) 202 ems, 
{e) J.j.., ~ ems., 
(f) 4-., em a., ""' 5,9 cmeG 
(g) ~cg cma" 
(h) < 2 Cf:JE\o ~ r:;."2 089~ 
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I ·.~~ ~\:~ ·: :-::: .. ~"~~,; ·. :, 
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b 
c 

'lC . <·. ~~-~ .. <~ ~~ :: 
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... ,.'.\ 0 
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.. ~ - . ... 
r. L.. .. "" .. • ""· • · ~~ ~ . 

3 ,' .. "~ ~- .... ' ... 0 • .. ".. • \ . , I . . ·.. .. ·.. , . 
'<.. f :::· .~ :.·_:::.~:· ; 

L~---_..__1 __ _ 
.· 

I c A haatec solution of the crystals of the Ist p:reparf~·ticm 
of . OxE.la·tob1aathtlened1am1nochrom1c chloride 0 

2e A heatec solution of the crystals of the 2nd preparation 
of Ox~.latob1 aethylened1am1nochrom1 c chloride .. 

3. IO ~ Potassium c1a-dioxalatod1aquochrom1ate prepexed by 
aging 'the recryatalliaed trane-ao.lt, as a. reference 
solution. 

mJIIR~l;!lli~J .... Q.911DI:±IO!l ~" 

I20- I40 volts. I6os ~ 27~0 mill1run.ps. 

Background Electrolyte~ I ~ Hethylnmine hydrochlorj.deo 

Running Tirre~ I50 m1nao 

Distances of M1grnt1on~ 
( a ) 5., 3 em a<> 
{b) Io6 cmau - 5~g cmeo 
(c) IOa0 ems. - IOo9 cmao 
(d) 7 n 0 ens. 
(e) 9.~ ems - IIei cma. 

:Paper~ Asoka tihite Blotting 3eQ 



ELECTROCHROJ:A.S'OGRAH IS., 

r r ---~ 

I 
I l. .. a 

I 
I I . 
I 
I 

b 

1- + ·----------- _ ___ _j ___ _ 
·------------~ 

I~ A hea·ted solution of the alc:ohol washed crystals a:r the 
Iet pr.~paration of Oxalatobiaethylenediamino·Jhromic 
chloritle. 

20 A heated solution of the alcohol waehed crystals of .. Ghe 
2nd pr!~pa.rat1on of Oxalatc•b1eethyloned1am1nochrom1c 
chlor1<lea 

EX,PERll·lENTA:.. COUDITIO!!,?_. 

210 · ~ 270 volta. I2nO- I7o5 milliamps,, 

Baclcground ·~lec1..irolytc: Oo 1JSH Potassium Hitrata .. 

RunninG Tl.m•l: 35 nina. 

Distances o:~ l·:igrntion: 
(a) 3, 2 !~t:lS n - 4,..0 CIDB, 
('b) 2 .. 3 ens., - 4,3 oms., 

Ps·.per ~ Aaoka 1·J.h1 te Blot;t~ng ,. 3g .. 
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F;LECTROCIIROllATOG:'1Al·1 I9 o 

___ .. __ __...._ ...... ~s..:;:i 

a ~: ·- I 

I 
' 

j~ 

I 

I 
I 

b 

I 
I 
I 

L ______ .L_ 
--- --------·--·-

Io A heat(d solution of recryetall1eed Pot.~.sCllt:t11 
D1oxc.latoethylenediam1nochrom!a teo 

E,j{PEJl.Il~IlJ'AL CONDITION~., 

2SO ~ 300 volt so I7 .2 - 2Cc2 m111le.Ulps c 

Background. Electrolyte: Oo 05M Potassium Ni."i;rate . 

Running Tlne: So mine. 

Distances of Migration: 
(a) 6,) erne., ~ go5 cmao 
(b) I-5 cma~ - ]oO cmso 

Paper~ Aeoka Whi.te Blott:l.r E : -~.s 
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ELECTROCHRO:t-i.ATOGP.AM 20 o 

r 

h :·. 

3 

( . 

.... ~---- ·------- --"------·-·---
:c l)o'taoe1um cia-d1oxala.todiaquochrom1ate t-md prop~r1~nA- ... , 

d1am1nt3 (I :I molos) heat ed for 4 hours a t :ror ~ IOIS '•'tJ 
t hen aged for 2I days nt I El0 0( c.,.oo920S H)~ 

!., :pojjase1um c1s-dioxa.latodia.quoch r m .. 1ate e.r.d p J....,opylen .= 
d1am1ne ( I~2 moles) heat ed for 4 llot.ll" a a.·c IOI ~ :rr;E$·' 
then aged for 2I days at !S0 c (0~ 00920S I·IL 

3" po·ta.ss1um cis=dioxnlatodiaquochromi'l.te and pr.::,py ~.ene~. 
d1am1nn (! :3 moles) heated for 4 hours a t I01 ~ :ro&' r 
then aged for 2I days at IEl°C t o ooog2oS J.i)., 

b;;.{IJ ~~RIHENTAL CONDITIOl·lS o 

Background Electrolyte~ Oo051-1 Potass1ur.t IJ1tratfl., 

Running Time~ !20 minAo 

Distances of l-11gr n.t1on: 
(a) 5o7 oms. "" 8 00 cmeo 
(b) 5ctj. (Jr.1 B" ~ g " 2 CID B a 

(c ) ! ., 5 <;meo ~· 5o g cmso 

Paper ~ "Z il 
_, . • .J 
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' ·:: b ' 2 . . ... 

I 
~>----------------'--· ---------- -----···- ·-

X o Potne aiu:.1 cls~dioxala todiaquochromiatn and propylene. 
diarn~ne (I~IO moles ) heated for 7 hours o.t 85 "-' 951

·:, 

then aged for It days at :JJS° C { o 0 00920g H) .. 

2. Potassium c1e=d1oxalatodiaquochl"Omia.tfl t~nd ethyltme-.. 
d1am1ne (I~9 moles) heated~for 7 hol~n at g5 - 950~ 
then aeed for 4- days at It>;; C ( 0. 009.C?o3 H)., 

EXfl~lNE!·lTA.L CONDITIONS 
~0 - 24d volta. -" IO.O - I!oCS milllamp '3~ 

Ba·~kground Electrolyte: 0.05M po+assium Uitr~tt:~~ 

Running Time~ 6o mine. Paper~ Asol:a i·;h1.te ·Jl.nttl ~ ~ T'·. 

Distances of Migration: 
(a) 5o0 ems. ~ 9JO cmso 
(b) 5o6 ems~ ~ 9e2 cmao 
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EI~ECTROCHROMATOGRAM 22o 

r ---·-r--------------·----···'1 

b 

I 6 Potaaei.liil ci e- d1oxalatod1aquochrom1at(; and propyl ent.
d1am1·1e (I : IO moles) aged for 17-~- hour•e at 2o°C 
(0.00120S l·l}., '" 

2 . potaAsi :JJil c1 e-d1oxa.latodiaquochrom1ate and ethylr:ma~ 
diami·~o (I ~9 moles) aged for I7~ hours at 20°C 
(0<>00)20S I'~L 

EXI>E:Ul::ENT,\L CO!JDITIONS. 

230 - 250 ·rolts6 II o 5 .... I5o 5 milliamp a. 

B~cltground Electrolyte: 0.05H Poto.nsium Uitrate , 

Running Time: 90 mins. 

D1Atnnce o:t H1Gf'ation: 
(a) 6.0 •}ms. 
( b) 6 og · ~rns. 

Paper~ Aeolt~• ~/hite BJ.ott ~.ng :?~ ., 

1 

I 
I 
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b 

-~ 

I " Potass:.um c1s-d1oxalatod1aquochrqm1ate and propylene= 
dlarn~.ne (I :IO moles) aged for 6S hours at 20°C 
( o o 00920S 1·1)" 

2o Potass~.um c1s-d1oxa.latod1aquochrom1ate and ethyl ene ... 
d1amtne (1~9 moles) aged for 6S hours at 20°C 
( Oo00920S 1-1) o 

EXPBRD·:BHTAL CONDITIONS u 

220 - 230 volts. IIoO •• I2oO milliamps . 

Backgrounc~ Electrolyte: 0.,05M Potassium Nitrate~ 

I 

Rt,~ning Ttme: 70 m1nso Paper ~ Asoka \vh1 t e Blotttng 3S. 

Distances of I,tigrnt1on ~ 
(a) 5o3 cms o 
( b) 7 o 2 ern s o 
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ElliC'.rROCHRONATOG~'Ul 24 • 

.....----.. ,··:--------. 1 - ·---

' .. -.. ~' -.... ..,:: ::~· ... · ..... --~· .... 
a ~ >~ . > ·> · ,,-~: I 

·\~: ·~ .... : ~- .~:~·: ... · .. ~ I ·.,· 
..... . ·- ~-

Ic PotaaAt un c1a-d1oxalatodiaquochr om1ate and p:ropylene~ 
d1aml ne (I : IO moles ) aged for 21.1. days a.t 20°C 
{ o. 00920S !>1) o 

2 0 Potaasl um c1s-d1oxalatodiaquochr om1at e and ethylene
diamt ne (I :9 moles) aged for 2)~ days a.t 20"C 
(Oo00920S lt.) o 

3· Potass!.um c1s-d1oxalatod1aquochr om1ate and 2 equivaleil'~t:. 
of Potassium Hydroxide per mole of Chrom1um, aged for 
20 days at 20°C (0 ~ 00920S M)~ 

~~ERil-~E[';~AL CONDITIONSo 

2! 0 - 26o volts . ro.o = r!t.,o milliamp ao 

Background Electrolyte: 0 . 0511 Potassium Nitra te., 

Running T:.me ~ 6o m1nso Paper : Asoka Wh1to Blotting ~g ... c 

Dl stances of r.11Brat1on g 
( a) 6. o cr.1 s • 
(b) 6. 0 ems. 
( c ) 4 0 : : em eo 



EIJ.;CTROCHROMATOGRAM 25o 

+ 
I .. Potaee1Wll c1s-d1ox.alatod1aquochrom1ate and 2 equiva l entu 

of Pot~.ssium Hygroxide per mole of Chrom1wn, aged f or· 
17~ hottrs at 2o°C (0"00920S H) o 

~ERil-1ENTAl, CO!rDITiottSo 

160 - 220 vc•ltso 9~0 - IIoO milliamps 

Baok.ground l:lectrolyte ~ 0 o 05lv! Potassium Nitrate o 

Running Timtl ~ 6o min so 

Distances of !~1grat1on~ 
( s.) 6 o I ClilSo 

Paper g Asoka i'ih1 te Blot t1ng 3[<. 
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ELECT:IDCHRO!I..ATOGRAH 26" 

I 

2 

I .. . 
.·· I ' 

' I . . 

~- :. 
I .' . : 

: I. 

., I" 

b 

. .. 

I •• r"' 

; ,,. ; • 4 ·, , 

I • ., ' . , . .. 

_l._· 

a. 

j ..,... 

I. Potaee11un c1s-d1oxalatc,diaquoohrmn1l:.t~ and 2 equ~ V!ll~~m~t3 
of Po1;nss1um Hydroxide per mole of C.hromiwn: a~od 1'o1• 
6S hcn:ra at 2o0 c ( o" 0092oS !·:) o 

2. IO f.- Po~:aea1wn c1s-d:l.o:n:a.:Latod1aquochrom1ate :•?repared b:·1· 
aging the recrysta.lliaed t:c·ana ... aalt (a.a s. reference) . 

,E)~~~Rif-iEN,T.H.L CONDITIONi,., 

2IO- 260 ,,olts. 10.0 - 15~0 m1111rur~po. 

Backgrounc. Electrolyte g 0. 05t•! Potassium Hi t.rate ~ 

Running Tlne~ 

D1 r.:tances c,f ~11gre.t1on ~ 
( s) 3. ~ ems. 
(b) 4o~ ems. 
(c) 4o5 ems. = 5o9 erne. 

Paper: 
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.ELECTROCf.i.R0!-11\.TOGF.A!S: 2?, 

~ I a 
I 

-----l 
I 
' 

d i 
I 
I - I -------·--- -l __ ........ _i! L_______ ---6----- --

contin.uous Ver1at:7.on He ·.;hod a.pplieJ ·~o J?otaaa~.lun ClE.l...,a.1oxalo?.t•)"' 
dlaquochrorriate and Propylenediaminc at pH S,Oa 

50(::: = X) mle. 0,. 00920S M Potaesit.UT! c1s..,dloxa1EttocJ.aqv.o-~ 
chrom1ate and 

50X ri'ls. o. OC920S 1: Propylem.ed1amine, 

I. X:: 0,.0 2,. X:: 0., I 

EXPE:R!l,:ENTAL COl!DIT~~. 

2IO = 2lSo \rolts. II::O - :t:6.,o mllliampl:i< 

Background Electrolyte~ 0 .0~!-i Po'taeslum ni·trate. 

Runn!.ng Time~ 6o m1nso 

of J.ligrnt ... on ~ 
cma. - IO.,O CirB .. 
ems. """ 11-. b em a .. 
ems. - IO , 3 en e., 

4 -, ems • ..., ~ 1 cma .. 
ems. '""' IO,,O ems, 

Paper;; Aeolce. i·/hit9 Blotting y, 
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a 

2 , 

. . 

.#, 
c ·: .. 

·.:..-:;:: ... ..: 

.... ·- ... e -~:=:::· . 

b -

d -

+ '----·---·------------------1------------------l 
Continuous Variation Method applied to Eotaeeiurn c1e- d1oxalato

d1aquochrom1nte and Propylened1am1ne at pH 5 0 0 0 

50(1 - X) mlao Oo00920g M Potassium c1s-dioxalatodiaquo
chrorniate and 

50X mlso Oo00920g M Propylenediamineo 

EXPERI1-.1BNTAL CONDITIONSo 

270 ... 2~0 voltso I6co = I6o5 milliamps . 

Background Electrolyte& 0"051-1 Potassium Nitrate., 

~unn1ng Timeg 50 minsc 

Distances of' 1:1grnt1on ~ 
(a) 3o3 crnso - 4o7 ems. 
(b) 7 0 2 ems.. - t1. 2 ems. 
(c) 460 ems~ - 5.5 cmeo 
(d) 7.9 emso - 9¢0 cmsu 
(e) 3o4 oms. - 5.0 cmso 

Paper~ Asoka White Blotti ng 3S. 
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ELECTROCHROMJ\TOGR.AH 29 , 

..... .... 
a - . 

2 ... 

+· 
I. Potassium eie-dioxalatodiaquochrom1ate and Urea (I ~ 6 mol ea) 

boiled for I hour (0~00920S H). 

2 a Potassium c1s-dioxalatod1aquochrom1nte and urea (I ~ 6 mo:.es) 
aged for r69 hours at 2ooco (0. 00920S N). 

EXPERIMENTAL CONDIT IONS. 

260- 2g9 volta. 13.S- I7.0 n1111amps . 

Background Eleotrolyteg Oo05M Potassium Nitrate. 

Running Time: 6o mins. 

Di a·ta.nces of N1grat1on g 
(a) 9.6 ems. - II.O ems. 
(b) 2.~ c~s. - 5.5 ems. 

Paperg Asoka. \vh1te Bl otting J8 , 
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ELBCT!\OCHROl~TOGRAl1 30 o 

~--------------------------.-------------------------·----

2 

I c l)otaseiUJ!l Trioxalatochromiate and propyl£med1am1ne 
(I : I IDt>lee) heat ed :tor 4 hours at I OJ- Iog° C t hen 
a~ed f •>r 2I days at I8° C (O o009208 l·I) 0 

2 o Potaae1wn Tr1oxalatochrom1at e and propylenediamine 
(I ~2 mc>les) heated for 4 hours at I OI - I o80c then 
aged for 2I days at I8° C (O o00920g ~t)o 

3o l>otassiUJn Trioxalatochromi ate and nronylea ed1am1ne 
(I ;3 m•>les) heated for 4 hours at IOI - I OS° C t h en 
nged fc>r 2I days at I8°C (O o00920S N)., 

mJ~BIJ.iE~lTA . .J CO!IDITIOHS o 

255 - 280 Vl)ltso I3 o6 ·- I 5 oO m1l liamps o 

Ba.Cl\.ground :~lectrolyte : 0 , 051·1 Pota.es1urn N1 tratc . 

+-

Running Time: 85 m1nsu Pnper : Asokt . Hhi te Blott ~(.ng :-;z 

D1s1;~_nces o:~ II1grat1on g 
(a) g o )..j. DffiS o 

1 b ) S 0 g 1::m a 0 

I c) I Q 3 •'!IDS o - 6oo cmso 
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ELECTROCHROMATOGRJU~ 3I o 

·-~ ,,~., 

~ \ .... \\\ ...,-,.~ 
~\\ \.\ ,, \.'•'.\ 
'\ \ \" \ \ ·. ~ . \ \ 

'"' \' '\ ·.~ . ' . . ' ' " ·. \\\ \' .\· . . -~ \. '\ \ ' ·. ...... . .-

. . 

I 

, .... i I • _/~I • ,• •' l I" 

";/ •• ~,, ', '/ t • • ,/, 2 b ,·' ,, . . . , 
I 

1
// /./,'/I i /, • 

.·tt l/111'/• I . t t · 
• • I :: ' ,/ "' • • ;I' 

3 

c 
d 

: 
I ' ~ .. 

,I'; -
I ,. 

Io Potass1tm Triox.alatochrom1ate and propylened1nm1ne 
(I :IO moles) heated tor 7 hours at S5 .., 95°C then 
aged for I~ days at IS°C (Oo00920S 1-1) o 

2o Potassit~ Tr1oxalatochrorn1ate and ethylenediamine 
(I: 9 r.toles) heated for 7 hours a.t g5 ~ 95°C then 
aged for 4 days at IE1°C (Oo00920~ !!.) o 

3. IO ~ Potassium c1s-d1oxalatod1aquochromiate prepc~ed 
by nglng the trans-salt (as a reference) o 

EXPERIHEI.l!J}.L cmrDITIOUSo 

230 - 2l~o voltso 1300 - I4 .. o milliampso 

Background Electrolyte: Oa 05!:. Potassium N1 trate o 

Running Time: 6o mine. Paper: Asoka ':Jhite Blot·t1ng 3So 

Distances cf Higrationg 
(a) o.~ C r.lS o - 5.2 em e. 
(b) 5o em e. 
(c) 7.6 c.ms. 
(d) 7c6 ems. = 9.0 ems. 
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ELECTROCHROi·L\TOGRAM 32 ~ 

a 

a o • • . ~: \ ~ \i 
• ~ \ . "'. ' • ' l l 

I .• -.: .. ",. ', ... . j ,_ ~ I 
. . . .. ·.··' ·.~, 
"' "' \ ' ' ... ' . .. ' . ' 

b 

. 
... . . . . i. 

•J.' . 2 
r: 
I , 

d 

·-I-

Io PotassiuH Trioxalatochromia.te and propylened1am1ne 
(I::CO 1:10lee) aged tor I9 hours at 20~C (O a00920il 1·1) .. 

2 o potassitll:l Tr1oxalati)Chrom1n.te end othylened1run1ne 
(I~9 molos) aged for I 9 hours at 20°C (0 " 00920~ 1·1) ., 

~~Rll·1EIIYAJ~ .COtlDITION§.o 

230 - 34o voltsa IO ~g - Il~ u O m1111amp s o 

B~.c~(;rowld Electrolyte ~ 0,, 05M Potassium Nitrate., 

Running T1mo '30 m1.os Paper : Aaoke White Blotti ne )S , 

D1e1;ancea o:: I·!1B!' a t1on : 
( o.) 603 ens .. 
(h) 7 o5 Cl:lSo - 9ci cmso 
(c) 7 o0 cus .. 
(d)· flo2 CI1So - 9o4 em so 
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ELECTROCHROMATOGRAH 33o 

+ 
Io Potassium Trioxalatochromiate and prop,lenediam1ne ' 

(I~IO moles} aged for 93 _hours ·at 20 C (Oo00920g M)a 

2o Potassium Trioxalatochromiate and ethylenediamine 
(Ig9 moles} aged for 93 hours at 2o•c (0~00920g :t-!) .. 

EXPERIMENTAL CONDX,TXON§o 

270- 300 voltso I6aO- ISoO m1lliampeo 

Background Electrolyte g Oo05!-1 PotaeA1um Nitrate~ 

Running T1meg 55 minso 

Distances or Migration~ 
(a) 5o 7 cmeo 
(b) 5o 5 CDlBa 

Paperg Aaoka White Blotting 380 
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E.'LECTROCHRO!J.ATOGRAl1 34 o 

b 

-f-

I" Potassium Tr1oxo.latoc.hrom1ate and prot>ylened1am1ne 
(lgiO moles) aged tor 24 days at 2obc (O o00920S M)o 

2o Potassium Trioxalatochrom1ate and ethylenediamine 
(I ~9 moles) ~ed for 21+ days at 20°C (0 , 00920g l~) o 

ExpERIMENTAL CDrlD;tTIOHS o 

220 - 300 voltso 

Background Electrolyte~ 

Running Time: 50 min a o 

Distances '.>f l>!ir;rat1on ~ 
(a) 5~ 4 cmeo 
(b) 5ol cmso 

IIo6 - I6oo milliacyeo 

Oo05M Potaesiuo N1trnteo 

Paper g Aeokn i'/hite Blotting 3g o 
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ELECTROCHROl·lATOGRAM 35 o 

n 
t:. :~·~= ==~\ 
~~ ----- --~ _____ , 

-. =-~" 

L=___-+---__ + I 
1o A solution of Tt'1eethylened1amir.ochrom1c chloride i.n cold 

water e.nd used immediately ( Oa0092oa 1·1) o 

2. Tr1sethylcmed1am1nochromie chloride aged for 6 da~re a t 
1aQc (Oo00920S l-1) o 

~~tiRir~p_'_\AL CONDITION§o 

225 ~ 2SO vo:~tso II oS - ISoO milliampeo 

Background E. ~.ectrolyte g Oo05H Potasa1um Nitrateo 

Running Time; B5 m1nso 

Distances of Higration~ 
(a.) 5o$ em! • .., II)+ ems. 
(b) 4o 5 CID~o 
{c) loS cm'3o = I2oS cmeo 
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ELECTROCHROMATOGRAJ.'i 36o 

---"· .. -~ ..... 
~ 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

~~ I 

·--·-.J 

I., Po~assiun Trisethylened1am1nochrom1c chloride ag€1d fol' 
I2 days at IS~C (0 00920S M), 

EXPEirulliHT~k_COIIDITI,ONSo 

240 = 260 v:>ltao I4oO- 20" 0 nilllaxnpso 

Back~round Electrolyteg Oo05N Potassium Nitrateo 

Running T1ms: SO m1nso 

Distances or H1erat1on: 
(a) 4o4 cneo 
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ELECT ROC H.-,_0 ~·lJ\ TOGRAJ.i 

~, ______________ __,_ ------- -------··· -·-· 

I~ A eolu~1on or Potassium ':rr1sathj•).ened1runinoch:'or:.,c chJ.o:r L:a.to 
1n ccld water used 1mmod1atel y (us a 1.·eferencf .. : 

2. Potaesium Tr1eethylened1arn1noch~.,omic chloride n~t.d 10l' 
Ig days at IfS©c (Oo009205 H) o 

BAPERU1L1JTJ).L CONDITIONS~ 

230 - 260 volts. I2oO ... I5~0 m1lliE:mp3o 

Background EJ.ectrolyte: Oo05l-I Potass~.tl.l'. IU..trate., 

Running T1.ne: 50 mine ., 

D1stnnces of M1srat1ong 
( a) ~ • 5 em. n • 
(b) No v1 elble migration. 
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-----------·-t';-·"---·--..·~-- ....... .__ ,._ .c....;~-91. ......... ~. • ~ ..... __ 7:;.·~ .- ... . ·~ j 

l 
I • 

I I 

11 
I 

I'-
l 
I 

I 

.. 

b 

,.. ... 

d 

I 
J ., 
I 
.. ... . ,. 

I • • ,. 
l 
I 
I 

1 . 

r 
-· ~--

1 
l 
I 
I 

-

2 

--~-----·---- '-------·-··· -- -----····--·· 

I., A sc:ut lo" c:r pc.,tdesj.um 'l'rieethylurL-.: C:J .. nm.:.n.)t,h:l.' l)t.l ' {. :!1.1.; :. i 4. 

ir col.d water used 1nt1lej,tately ( 0 .. 0'J9~0& J.;;" 

2 o Pc. ·taaf:ji urn Tr:l.ee1~~.1:· ... el"J.6d ~.r.mi iOcbroPllc. ch J oriG.e .e ~ ; ;-~ ... r ·-. . ::· 
dnyu at IS ·C p:i 7,, 7 {O.,OJ920S H), 

3c Pota~H1Urr. 1'riscth ylent>die.mi-.lOchrorn:tc. chJ lil'.Lce -.c:r u . . fG'!~ 
C.a.yB a.t I e °C t_;hen brough-. tc "t•H 4- . 5 <D o..;'):? .:c:- ;~; . 

.... ~ . .•. 

J~o ....,v"'::O.f-181\.JD 71r1aetbylened1umi.10ChTvm~.·~ ohlo:t•~d~ nf :;: ( f ~::• ~:.J 
d~ye o.t IS'r; then bA:-ought to .c.,n : ·2.,J 1 tl , C0)2C ..: ·.r 

240 ·~ 250 'IOlta, 

1)1 s ta~!C 3 s of 11iCXT Cicn ~ 
(a., lL2 ome, ,,, i2o5 Ciil.B, 

(1::"1) t;r, vJ.s: ':J:.'.0 r.1[,Tt=l:~icno 
(c .. ) !·~.J vj.s'. 'Jl ·n· ::>:.:."'~,;ton <. 
( tl} no Ytsl j·'-·· r.uigr ... 1aon., 

,.r. 0 -· ('C •• • 11' ~.o., ,., .' o"? ro .. . .J.I\f:1p • 
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APPENDIX B --.;;;...,;;;;.....;=;.. . .... :~ .. ... ...,;. ;;;.., ..;:,:;..._" 

i?_ P E C T R 0 P JL.Q~. ft~ 0 .11 Jk J. R I . ..Q 

In this appendix, the follouing symbols are used :-

)\ = Wavelength in millimicrons (mp.). 

D = Optical Density. 

S = Slit width in millimeters. 
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Absorption curve of Potassium trioxalatocbromiate. 

0.0092 M 
. ·· ·=•· .• J44W .. ....... .. r • :::uc . ••. ·----~ ' . 
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1.200 

0.970 
0. 300 
o.63o 

0.535 
0,510 

0.450 
o.ltoo 

0.360 

0.330 
0.300 
0.235 

o.2~o 

0,230 

0.300 

0.350 

o.45o 

0.135 
0.120 

0,105 

0.095 
0.035 
o.o3o 

- ~~ 

I D -log D 

1.26o -0.1004 

0. 309 0. 0921 

o.477 o. 3215 
0.230 0.5523 

0.171 0.7670 
0.115 0.9393 

0.097 1. 0132 
0,103 0.9372 
0.129 0.3394 

0.174 o. 7595 
0.231 o. 6364 

0.304 o. 5171 

0,337 0.4123 

0.432 0.3170 

o. 573 o. 2331 

o.673 0.1720 

0.766 0.1153 
o. 916 0.0331 

o. 953 0.0136 

0.337 o. 0521 

0.737 0.1325 

0.536 0.2703 

0.353 o. 4-522 

. . -

-

I 
I 

Fig . 14. 
-- . ..-:~-..... -..~ ..... ...,. -.: ·r : ~~·:r'"'._ ~r·,s:1 
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47 0 0.071 
43 o o.o65 
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50 o o,o6o 

51 0 0.055 
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0 0.055 
0 0.055 

0 0.053 

0 0.053 
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56 

57 o o.o6o 

53 

59 5 
6o 

61 

o o.o65 

0 0.07 

0 0.095 

0 0~245 

62 o I o.235 
I 

63 
64-

0 0.220 

o 1 0,210 
0 i 0.194 

o o.1so 

0 0.170 
o o.16o 
0 0.154 
0 0,.14 

65 
66 

67 
63 

69 

70 5 
.._............ . • . • . ...,.. ,.,. ... r r . 

D .... log D I 
I 

---~·-l 0.2;;3 o. 6517 
0.176 o. 7545 i 
0.169 0.7721 
0,201 o.6963 

0.272 0. 5654 
0.365 0.4377 
0.4-76 0.3224 

0.533 0.2343 
o.676 0.1701 

0.737 0.1325 

o. 752 0.1233 

0.723 0.1379 
o.667 0.1759 

0.537 0,2314 

o.493 0,3072 

0.334 0,4157 
0.234 0.5467 
0.211 o. 6757 
0.146 0.3356 

0.107 0.9706 
0.071 1.1437 

0.045 1.3463 
0.036 1.4437 
0.023 1.5523 __ ,. ___ 

--~-~a:=-
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TABLE B 2 • 
.... . ........... ~..., . ... .,"# 

Absorption curve of Potass i um cis-dioxalatodiaquochromiate 
prepared by •·.rerner 1 s method (a) and unwashed vJ" i th alcohol. 

0. 0092 M Fig . 15. 

co• • • • • -~~~.....,........:-·r -. --~ pe as ,.. •~~.._.-~~ r-, •7.,. :1 T -t •--·--. ·~~\'9"" ; p u • ·.,.-.-~ 

I 

D -log D 
.. ,....,.,.,.,.~+-- ..... .,... ... ,. ... .. ~- ~~-.,...r.-· ..... ..- - · 

310 

320 

325 

332 

340 

345 

350 

355 

360 

365 

370 

3S0 

390 

4oo 

410 
420 

432 

4-40 

452 
464 

470 
432 

o,66o 

0.350 

0,297 

0.293 

0~ 34-2 

0,36f5 

0.383 

0~ 4-03 

0,415 

o. 4-25 

o.4-43 

o. ~-90 

0.558 

o.623 

o.671 
o.66o 

0.57~ 

4'"'"' o. (.)(.) 

0.354 
0.247 
0,207 

o.165 

0.1805 

0.4559 

0.5272 

0.5253 

o.466o 

0.4342 

0.4112 

0.3947 

0.3820 

0.3716 

0.3536 

0.309S 

0.2534 

0.2055 

0,1733 
0,1805 

0.2381 

0.3116 

0.4510 

o.6073 
o. 6SL~o 

o. 7325 
I 

"' D 

490 

500 

510 

522 

52fS 

540 

552 

560 

570 

582 

588 

6oo 

61o 

62o 

630 
64o 

650 

66o 

6So 

69o 

700 

710 

o·.16o 

0.133 

0,228 

0.304 

0.340 

0,410 

0.454 

o.468 

0.458 

0,422 

0.394 

0.334 

0.271 

0,217 

0.162 
0.121 

0.090 

o.o64 

0.031 
0.031 
0,015 

o.oos 

-log D 

o. 7959 

0.7375 

o.6421 

0.5171 

o. ~-635 

0.3372 

0.3429 

0.3293 

0.3391 

o. 3747 

o.4o45 

o.t~763 

0.5670 

o. 6635 

0.7905 
0.9172 

1.0458 

1.1938 

1.50~6 

1.5086 
1,8239 

2.0969 
~ A !P• · ta: I -w-• • Y • • ; ·~ · ~ ·~ v .........._.... .. . , . W ti¥ ~,.;._., ,___.. """'"'* ~ .. I •:r-• ... '?..........-~~r · -Y'I'' F 4 . k::¥ -~ 
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TABLE .• J3.~. 

Absorption curve of potass: urn &~ft-dioxalatodi~quo chromiate 
(using the .2.U, - salt prepared by Werner s method (a ) ancl 
washed with alcohol). 

' / \ 
r----

320 

325 

330 
335 
340 

345 
350 

355 
360 

365 

370 

375 
330 

3S5 

390 

395 
4oo 
410 
V.-20 
430 
44o 

450 
46o 

470 
............. ~ 

0.0092 M 

s D 
- ..,.,.._ 

1.200 .0.210 

0.970 0.114 
o.Soo 0,063 
o.6so 0,042 

0.5$2 0.032 
0. 510 0.03S 
o.45o o.o43 
o.4oo o.o64 
0.360 0.090 

0·330 0.125 

0. 302 0,163 

o.2S5 o. 213 
0, 230 o. 23o 
o.23o 0.346 

0.300 0.411 

0.350 0.469 
0.450 o. 521 
0. 140 o. 6o2 
0.122 o. 6o2 
0.110 0. 543 
o.o96 o.437 
0,037 0. 325 
0,030 0. 233 

o,~73 1 0.174 
.,. ... , a:w; -· 

l$°C Fig . 17, 
--;r.rr_,-n•. mw a m:m4 · ~r-•- -. · .., .._... w • c: o . ; s: we.~~-.. ..... . ., . .. r 

I . 
-log D 1 

)\ S D -log D 

o. 6778 

0.9431 
1,2007 

1.3763 

1.4959 
1. 4202 
1, 3133 

1.1933 
1 .045~ 

0. 9031 

0.7747 
o.6615 

0.5523 
o.46o9 

0.3362 
0.3233 
o. 2332 
0, 2204 
0,2204 
o. 2612 
0.3595 
0.4331 

o. 6234 

o. 7595 

43o o.o67 o.l43 o. 3447 · 
49o o.o65 o.l44 o. S416 

500 o.o6o 0.174 0.7595 
510 o.o56 0.225 o.6478 

520 0.054 0.235 0. 5452 

530 0.053 0.351 0. 4547 
540 0.055 0.413 0. 3340 
550 o.o56 o.452 0. 3449 
56o o.o58 o . 47 ~ 0. 3270 
570 o.o61 o.463 0. 3344 
580 o.o65 o. 429 0. 3675 
590 0.077 0. 381 0. 4191 
6oo o.o96 0. 326 o. 4363 
61o o. 22o o.286 0. 5436 

62o o. 21o 0.221 o. 6556 
630 0. 198 0.163 0. 7373 
64o o.l38 o.122 0. 9136 
65o o.178 o.o89 1.0506 
66o o. 16s o.o63 l .?007 
67o o.153 o.o43 1, 3665 
63o o.15o o.o32 1. 4949 

69o o.143 o.o29 1. 5376 

700 0~ 137 o~o16 1.7959 
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TABLE B. 4. 
u u w::c:z:=----

Absorption curve of Potassium ~~~-dioxalatodi~quo
chromiate (using the ~-salt prepared by Wernerfs 
method (a) and washed vrith alcohol) boiled for ·} 
hour in aqueous solution, cooled and then made up 
to volume. 

Fig, 17. 
~-,., .. ·#,-... ~. ·...-.-~ = .................... ~-.... ... ·- ~~~':'lr'~.:;E" ... 

A s D -log D A s D -log D 
~,~ ... ---r----~- - ~·- · ~ w ... ... -~~., -.-_......_ • • _ ., "f - r·!""S' . 

320 1.200 0.236 o. 6271 4-So o.o67 0.14-1 0.350~ 

325 0.970 o.l4-o 0.7539 4-90 o.o65 0.14-4- 0. 84-16 

330 0.~00 0.079 1.1024 500 o.o6o 0.173 o.762o 

335 o.63o 0.057 1. 24-41 510 o.o56 0,220 0. 6576 
34-0 0.532 o.o42 1.3763 520 0.054- 0.234- 0.5467 
34-5 0.510 o.o4-4 1. 3565 530 0.053 0.352 0.4-535 
350 0.4-50 0.051 1.2924- 54-0 0.055 0.4-13 o.38l+o 

355 o.4-oo o.o63 .1.1675 550 o.o56 0.4-52 0.34-4-9 
36o 0.360 0,093 1.0315 560 0.053 o.4-73 0.3251 

365 0.330 0,128 0.3923 570 o.o61 0.4-66 o. 3316 

370 0.302 0.171 0.7670 530 o.o65 0.4-35 0.3615 

375 0.2~5 0.223 o.6517 590 0.077 0.337 0.4-123 

380 o.23o 0.239 o. 6216 6oo o.o96 0.336 0.4737 

385 0.280 0.34-6 o.4-6o9 61o 0.220 0.292 0.534-6 

390 0.300 0.4-11 0.3362 62o o.21o 0.227 o.644o 

395 0.350 o.4-7o 0.3279 630 0.198 0.163 0.7747 
4-oo 0.4-50 o. 523 0.2315 64-o 0,133 0,125 0.9031 
4-lo 0.139 o.6o5 o. 2132 650 0.173 0. 090 , l ,o468 
4-20 0.122 o.6o6 0.2175 66o 0.163 o.o64- 1.1938 
4-30 0.110 0.550 0. 2596 67o 0,.158 o.o44 1. 3565 
4-4-o o.o96 0.4-4-3 o. 3536 6so o.150 0,033 1,4815 
4-50 0.037 0.329 0.4-323 69o 0.14-3 0.031 1.5086 
46o o.o3o 0.239 o.6216 700 0.137 0,018 1. 7447 
4-70 0.073 0.174- 0.7595 

--~~-
_.,~. 

· ··-=· -ipe~ - <)! ~~., ~....,. , _..--=--- ~-~-~~~--r 



Absorption curve of Potassium cis-dio:::alatodiaquochromiate 
(using the .£.t~-salt prepared 'by'~ferners method (a) and 
1vashed with alcohol) boiled for ~ hour in 1% nitric acid, 
cooled and then made up to volume. 

0,0092 M Fig. 17. 
--~ ..... -·._..ta=:"~F~~.3r~---~T..;:u : r • • · •'~~-~~ W '=t ..........., t e .r · -. •1U 

-log D A 
1 

S D ! -log D ~- s D 
.....--...--!" 4W=r - S:-A. ., ·- '1: ":I •;y :tfllr","'f"~ _...~~ .. .., . .,.-.:-~· t 

320 1,200 0.516 0.2374- 4-~o o .. o67 0,12~ 0.3929 

325 0.970 0.311 0.5072 490 0.065 0.131 0. 3827 

330 o.~oo 0.165 0.7325 500 o.o6o 0.15£1 o. ~013 

335 o.6~o 0.090 1,04-53 510 o.o56 0.202 o.694-5 

34-0 0.5~2 0,05~ 1. 2366 520 0.054- 0.255 0. 5935 

34-5 0.510 0.04-~ 1.3133 . 530 0.053 0;31.5 0' 5017 

350 o.4-5o 0.053 1. 2757 54-0 0.055 0.359 0.44-4-9 

355 o. 4-oo o.o66 1,1305 550 o.o56 0.392 o.4-o67 

360 0.360 0,037 1,o6o5 560 0.053 o.4-o2 0.3953 

365 0.330 0.115 0.9393 570 o.o61 0.392 o.4o67 

370 0.302 0.150 0.3239 530 0.065 o. 35£1 0.4-461 

375 0.285 0.190 0.7212 590 0.077 0.31~ 0.4976 

380 0,280 o.24-o o. 6193 6oo o.,o96 0.271 0.5670 

385 0,230 0.293 0.5331 61o 0,220 o.24o o. 61911 

390 0.300 0.34-3 0.464-7 62o 0.210 0.186 . 0.7305 

395 0.350 0.391 0.4073 630 0,193 0.135 0.~697 

4-oo 0.4-50 0. 4-32 0.364-5 64o 0,133 0,100 1.000 

4-1o 0.139 0.4-96 0.304-5 65o 0, 17~ 0.070 1.154-9 

4-20 0.122 o.4-93 0.3023 66o 0,163 0.050 1. 3010 

4-30 0.110 0.4-53 0.3439 670 0~ 15~· 0.035 1.4-559 
4-4-o o.o96 0.363 0.434-2 6so 0.150 0.028 1.5528 
4-50 0,037 0.230 0. 5523 690 0~143 0,023 1.63~3 
4-6o o.oso 0.20~ o. 6319 700 0 .. 137 0,013 1.3~61 

4-70 0.073 0,154-
--- » •• _,. _ __ 

e ; • • • 1¥ . ::aJ »W $ 

o. 3125 
I oyr-.,.. _ _... ..... . Lw • •4f #·~--.- ,. . ._. . . . _,...~ .... 
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1A~.l&.---J~--~ · 

Absorption curve of Potassium cis-dioxale.todiaquochromiate 
prepared by e.ging the .t:ran .... ~-se.lt) once recrystallised from 
l% nitric acid and once recrystallised from l . l alcohol-

vvater. 

0. 0092 M lS°C. Fig. 19 . 
""'"~~~~-··~·:• ·...,_ ... _. .. r ""~~~_....._ . .._~~ aa u , ., , 01-..:'11 . · . ~ · r.-r-rT 'fl' · -r ·-~- ......,...._.,...."'"'...,.....__. . ..._.. 

~~ ~;;·-~·-~1 " s D -log D s D /\ 
... r " c s ._. ~-._.._.- -~~ - ... . .. 'f" '"'F~-,r 

320 o.~85 0.194 o. 7122 362 0.261 0.104 0. 9830 

322 o.8lo 0.154 0.8125 364- 0~255 O.ll~ 0.9281 

324 o. 741 0.121 0. 9172 366 0~24-5 0.133 o.8761 

326 o.69o 0.094 1. 0269 36~ 0.240 0.150 0.8239 

328 o. 64-o 0.073 1.1367 370 0.230 0.169 0.7721 

330 0.595 0.058 1.2366 372 0~ 225 o.l~8 0. 725g 

332 0.555 o. o48 1.3183 37~- 0,220 0.203 o. 6819 

334 0.520 o.o41 1,3872 376 0.218 0.234 o.63o8 

336 0.490 0,036 1.1~437 378 0,214 0.256 o. 5918 

338 0,462 0.035 1.46~5 380 0.210 0.282 0. 549$ 

340 o.44o o. 032 1.4949 382 0.210 0.319 0.4962 

342 o. ~-15 o. 032 1.4949 384 o.21o o. 31~ 7 0.4597 

344 0. 394 0.036 1.4437 386 . o.215 0,356 o. 4486 

346 0.370 0.037 l. 4318 383 0,220 0.3~4 o. 4157 

348 0.350 0.041 l. 3872 390 0~230 0,411 0.3~~? 

350 o. 328 o.o46 1.3372 392 0 ~240 0.434- 0. 3625 

352 0,320 o. 053 1.2756 . 394- o.26o 0, Li-59 0.33$2 

354 0.305 0.053 1,2366 396 0~230 o.4~3 0. 3161 

356 0, 295 o,o6s 1,1675 393 0,305 0.503 0.2984-

358 0.232 0.079 1,1024- 4oo 0,340 0.526 0,2790 

360 0,275 0.090 1,0458 
I ' ___ ... _,. .. . . . -~~,.,.. .,....,.,_ ... ~_,-..... .... ~ ,.,.......,.. . .,._..,. ....... ._....., --~ .... -._.~. 



Absorption curve of Potassium cis-dioxe.latodi.::.quochromiate 
preln.red 0y ag ing the .t..J;'~e,.,..n~s.-sal t, t~·.rice recrysta.llised from 

1_% nitric acid . 

0.0092 :M l3°C. Fig. 19 

· -s.· . ..-·-~- "7 :r. 1 r-~-:r-..,.~ .. -.---,..-.:-r....-·.,.~..,_,._ ..•. --r .,.. ..... •. 
1

r -. ·-.--... ··~-~ ''*" -~-~- ..,. . ..,. .,_,..,.. ... "" -r··--..,...,.-.,._ 

)\ S D -log D j A I S D -log D 
-.#- 1' ' I> ""'•" T •·-r -?.~' -·~'1:1' .. - ...-.-.. , , , .. ...,. ~· • '!!.• ....- • ·t'l - ·- -r-T .,_,... . ...,. . r.- : .. ~- .. ,..,.... ' ':1' " .,-·· -y-""Wt• .... ,.... . ... -...-... 

320 o.S85 0.185 0.7328 362 0.261 0.102 o.9914 

322 0,310 0.147 0.3327 364 0.255 0,115 0.9393 

324 o.741 0.115 0,9393 366 o.245 0.134 o.S729 
I 

326 o.69o o.o89 1.0506 368 . o.24o o.l49 o.8268 

323 o.64o o.o69 1.1612 370 0.230 0.169 0.7721 

330 0.595 0.052 1,2340 372 0,225 0,138 0.7258 

332 0.555 o.043 1.3665 374 0.220 0.207 n,68l 1o 

334 Oe520 0,037 1,4318 376 0,213 0,233 0,6326 

336 o.49o 0.033 1.4315 378 o.214 o.254 0.5952 

338 o.462 o.o31 1.5086 3~0 0.210 o.2go 0.5528 

0 L'Jto . ' ' 0.029 1.5376 

342 o.415 o.o3o 1.5229 

344 0,394 0.033 1.4815 

346 0.370 0.034 1.4635 

343 0.350 0.039 1.4039 

350 0.328 0.045 1.3468 

352 0.320 0.051 1.2924 

354 0.305 0.057 1.2441 

356 0,295 0.067 1.1739 

358 0.282 0.077 1.1135 
360 0,275 0.090 1.0453 

382 0.210 0,307 0~5129 

384 0,210 0.340 0.4685 

336 0.215 0.354 0.4510 

338 0,220 0.333 0,4168 

390 0.230 0.410 0.3872 

392 0.240 0.433 0.3635 

394 o.26o o.457 o.34ol 

396 0,280 0.481 0.3179 

398 0.305 0,501 0.3002 

4oo o.34o 0.524 o.2So7 

I 
. ..... -· . ... . ,. ....... J..,.._ .... ''"="T ·~· -...c-
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TABLE ·-.. B.s .• 

Absorption curve of Trisethy1enediaminochromic chloride 
immediately after preparing the solution, 

0. OI05 :.r 2o0 c. Fig .21 • 

\ . i~~·~;~--, i-·-~ ~D~~-----:~·o·~~;~- --;-~ . ... . a"'!----r----·"111'·--·--....-.- -~--- .... ·.--.;~ 

... s.~~ -log D _ ~~-r~,. ·1 . ~ ~ ~ . ~~ .-_,..,.,. .. --~·· · · r · - - ~-- ,.. ~ .-~.,.·- ·1'9:· .... . 

320 11.275 0.174 0. 7595 460 o.qs5 0.722 0.1415 

325 1.025 0.242 o.6162 470 0.075 o.657 0.1824 

330 o. 8l.~o 0.323 0,486~ 48o 0.070 0.542 o.266o 

335 0.710 0~417 0.376g 485 o.o68 0.463 0.3344 

340 o.62o 0 .1~92 0.3063 490 o.o66 0.392 o.4o67 

350 0. '-l-70 0,570 0.2426 495 o.o65 0.321 0.4935 

360 0.380 0.520 0' 21540 500 o.o62 0,257 0.5901 

370 0.320 0.371 o.43o6 505 o.o61 0.204 o. 69o1+ 

375 0.300 0.296 0,5287 510 o.o6o 0.157 0.~04-1 

330 0.290 o.235 
I 

o.6289 520 0.058 0.095 1.0223 

390 0,320 0.160 0.7959 530 0.057 0.055 1.2596 

4oo o.48o o.161 0.7932 540 0.058 0.034 1.4685 

410 0.145 o.22s 0, 6421 550 o.o6o 0,024 1. 6198 

420 0.130 0.341 0.4672 560 0,063 0.018 1. 7447 

430 0.110 o.483 o. 3161 570 o.o66 0,013 1.8861 

440 0.100 o.618 0.2090 580 0,071 o. 010. 2.0000 

450 0.090 0.704 0.1524 6oo o.1o2 0.007 2 .15~-9 

' _..,...._. . ., .... . 1 .... 7 - ·T" ....,. ''?"~I·'•. -~...:.~------ .. . ~- ·--.-......... ~-:a- .....,......_,.. ~.,......,..,... .. ""'"- ,.. --...,~~ 
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TABLE B.,9.,. 

Absorption · curve of Trisethylenediaminochromic sulphate 
boiled for 15 minutes. 

0 . 00092M Fig .25~ 

I I 
-log Dl >-i ;\ s D s D -log D 

I 

! ! 
320 1.250 0.082 1.08621 4901 0.065 0. 053! l. 2757 

330 0.820 0.061 l. 21471 500 0.060 0.059 1.2291 

340 0.600 0.052 1.2840 510 0.058 0.066 1.1805 

350 0.460 0.046 1. 3372 52cJ 0.056 0.073 1.1367 

360 0.360 0.048 l. 3188 530 0.055 0.078 1.1079 

370 0.310 0.061 1.2147 540 0.056 0.081 1.0915 

380 0.285 0.074 1.1308 560 0.057 0.081 1.0915 

390 0.310 0.084 1.0757 560 0.060 0.078 1.1079 

400 i 0.460 0.093 1.0315 570 0.065 0.075 1.1249 

410 0.140 0.087 1. 0605 580 0.068 0.070 1.1549 

420 0.120 0.083 1.0809 590 0.080 0.062 1. 2076 

430 0.110 0.074 1.1308 600 0.280 0.057 1. 2441 

440 0.097 0.063 1.2007 610 0.260 o. 050 1. 3010 

450 0.088 0.055 l. 2596 620 0.240 0.041 l. 3872 

460 0.080 0.051 1.2924 630 0.225 0.031 1.5086 

'470 0.074 0.049 1. 3098 640 0.210 0.026 1. 5850 

480 0.068 0.050 1. 3010 
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Absorption curve of a solution pr.e~ared by heating the 

crystals of Preparation 1 of Ler en2 (C204)j Cl. 

0.005 M 

• · -= F -

s 

00 

6o 

30 
so 

90 

20 

00 

20 

so 

320 1.3 

330 o.s 

31to o.6 

350 o.4 

360 0.3 

370 0.3 

3SO 0.3 

390 o. 3 

4oo o.4 

410 o. 

420 0,1 

430 o. 

44o o.1 

450 o.o 

46o o.o 

470 0,0 

4130 o.o 

145 

30 

115 

00 

90 

S5 

7S 

70 

-· P} . a:; '4= WW:¥ 4 40. i u .. $ 

D .:O.log D 
. ~ -

0.254 0.5952 

0.133 o.s761 

0.099 l.oo44 

0.121 o. 9:J-72 . 

O,lS4 0.7352 

0. 262 o. 5317 

0.324 o.4S95 

0.351 0.4547 

0. 345 0.4622 

0. 305 0.5157 

0.249 o.6o3~ 

0.190 o. 7212 

0.146 0.3356 

0.124 o.9o66 

0,125 0.9031 

0.144 0.3416 

0. 173 o.762o 

... ~.,.. .... -. 

A s 
. . 

49 

50 

51 

o o.o65 

0 0,063 

o o.o6o 

0 0 .. 059 

0 0.,053 

0 0.059 

52 

53 

54 

55 o o.o6o 

56 o o.,o64 

57 o o.o66 

53 

59 

6o 

o o.o7o 

0. 0.035 

0 0,105 

0 0,270 

o o!'26o 

0 0~240 

61 

62 

63 

6 4o Ot220 

0 0,210 65 

Fig . 27 

D ..:.log D 
. -=-·~; .. ~~'To .... 

0,209 o.6799 

0.250 o.6o21 

0,235 o. 5452 

0.309 0. 5100 

0.321 0.4935 

0.319 0.4962 

0.301 0.5214 

0.273 0. 56313 

0.237 o. 6253 

o.2oo o.6990 

0.159 0.7936 

0.127 0.3962 

0,100 1.000 

0.073 1.1367 

o. 052 . 1.2s4o 

0.042 1.37613 

0.032 1. 4949 
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Absorption curve of a solution prepared by heating the 
crystals of Preparation 2 of (Cr en2 (C20~) 2 )Cl. 

0,005~ M 

~.ez=;e::: m : uu = ~--=----r-· W -

A .s . D -- --log· ,D 

320 1,300 o. 313 0.~976 

330 o.s6o 0.151 0,3210 

3~0 o.63o 0.099 1.oo~~ 

350 0.~30 0,113 0.9231 

360 0.390 0~ 192 o. 7167 

370 0.320 0.233 0.5~06 

330 0.300 0.375 o.426o 

390 0.320 0,426 0.3706 

4oo o.48o 0.424 0.3726 

410 0.145 o. 375 o.426o 

420 0.130 0.296 0,5287 

430 0.115 0.213 0. 6716 

44o 0.100 0.152 0.8182 

450 0.090 0.121 o. 9172 

46o 0.085 0.121 0.9172 

470. 0.073 0.142 0.3477 

480 0.070 0.178 o. 7496 

~=--·--= -=~- ~ L< ... ~~ -

... ~~ 

A 
~ 

~90 

500 

510 

520 

530 

540 

550 

560 

570 

580 

590 

6oo 

610 

62o 

630 

s 

o.o65 

o.o63 

o.o6o 

o.o59 

0.058 

0.059 

o.o6o 

o.o64 

o.o66 

0.070 

0,085 

0.105 

0~270 

o.26o 

o.24o 

64 0 0"220 

0 o. 210 65 

Fig. 27. 

D -log D 

0,225 o.6478 

0,281 0. 5513 

0.331 o.48o2 

0.367 0.4353 

0.390 o.4o39 

0.387 0.4123 

0.363 o.44ol 

0.325 0.4381 

0~377 0~ 5575 

0.229 o. 64o2 

0.177 0. 7520 

0.137 0.8633 

0,102 . 0. 9914 

0.075 1,1249 

0.054 1,2676 

o.o42 1.:3768 

0.032 1.4949 

~-.r.'l#' 
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Absorption curve of Potassium 2l§_-dioxalatodihydroxochromiate. 

0.0092 M Fig , 39. 

-~~. i*· · . == ·~-~~ ·· 

.~ D ...:.log D A 
................... ~--~'1.._..,. ) w ~T#:tYY 

D .... log D _j ,.. ' *.,..-c.- . 

322 1.550 ~0.1903 4-70 0.297 0.5272 

325 1.320 -0.1206 4So 0,227 o.644-o 

330 0.990 o.oo4-4- 490 0,182 0.7399 

340 0.530 0.2757 500 0~164- 0.7352 

350 0.30S 0.5114- 510 0.172 0,7645 

360 0,265 0.5768' 520 0 t 194- o. 7122 

370 0.351 o.45l+7 530 0~232 o.6345 

380 0.541 0,2.668 54o 0,273 o. 5638 

390 0.7S0 0.1079 550 q. 315 0..5017 

4oo 0,980 9.0038 560 0,34-5 0.4-622 

410 1,04-0 -0.0170 570 0.363 o.44ol 

420 0,987 0.0052 580 0.373 0,4283 

430 0.820 o.o862 590 0,373 o. 4283 

4-4-o o.64-f5 0.1884- 6oo 0.363 o.44ol 

4-50 0.4-98 0.3028 61o 0.348 0.4-584 

46o 0.3fSO 0.4-202 62o 0,328 0.4841 

630 0.302 o. 5200 

_._ .. __.... - .1. .. 
z;.., 0:::.0 --- ·-· 

# ,..... . ...,~~-· ~~--~ 
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Molar Ratio method applied to Potassiwn cis-dioxalato
diaquochromiate and propylenediamine at pH 4.S. 

0.0092 M 

moles of 
propylene- pH of solution 
diamine per· · after heating 
mole chrome 

s.o 

7.5 

7.0 

6.5 

6.o 

5.5 

5.0 

4.5 

3.5 

3.0 

2.5 

2.0 

4.37 

4.16 

4.16 

4.10 

4.15 

4.07 

4,02 

4.o4 

4.05 

4.oo 

4.os 

4.07 

4.02 

4.05 

4.34 

Figs • 4o , 41. 

0.8861 

o.8794 

0,8794 

0,8962 

o. 9101 

0.8996 

o. 9101 

0, 9101 

0~9318 

0,9355 

o.9469 

0,9586 

o.9586 

0.9El72 

0,4823 

o.4S41 

o.4S41 

0.4881 

o.lH195 

0.4895 

0.4395 

0.4895 

0.4935 

0.4976 

0,4935 

0.4962 

o.4976 

0.5003 

0.8447 

o. Sl.!-16 

0. 8416 

.o. S447 

0.3447 

0. 8~-7 

0,8477 

0.8447 

0.8477 

0.3477 

o.$447 

0.8477 

0 ~ 8477 

0.3477 

0.8477 



T,ABL~--~J~~.1.i. . · . · 

Continuous variation method applied to Potassium cis- · 
dioxalatodiaquochromiate and propy1enediamine ·at pH ~.o. 
mixed .50 (1- x) mls. 0.0092 M cis-dioxalatohyd.roxo
aquochromiat~ and 50 x m1s .0.0092 .M propylenediamine, 
boil~d for 30 mins .• , cqo1ed and made up· to :V'o1ume (0.0092M) 

n2 - Optical density of rea9~i.on mixture after. treatment. 

X 

o.oo 
0.05 

0.10 

0.15 

0.20 

0.25 

0.30 

0.35 
o.l.J-o 

o.l.J-5 

0.50 

0.55 

o.6o 

o.65 

0.70 

0.75 
o.~o 

o.S5 
0.90 

0.95 
1.00 

___........,_"::w:=:a 

Optical density of ci~-dioxa1atohydroJ<;oaquochromiate 
treated in the same way as the reaction under obser
vation, ~t the same dilutions as those used in the 
reactions. 

·-

y :::::: 
~--~ kW. ...... ··=----- . -· 

360 mp. 380 mJJ 

.ooo .ooo 
• 013 .022 

.o26 .ol.J-l.J-

.038 .070 

.050 .091 

. o62 .113 

• 071 .130 

.083 .153 
• 090 .162 

.095 .169 

.096 .170 

.093 • 165 

.0~9 .156 

.082 .145 

.07l+ .12~ 

.063 .110 

.052 .089 

.Ol.J-1 .o6~ 

.029 .ol.J-6 

• 016 ,022 
I 
I .003 I .001 
~ m ..... -· 

'. ...., ... wu::x: ..... 

D2 - . .......... 
l.J-oo mp 

~ ..... ,..-

.oo 

.o1 

.02 

0 

3 
5 

.o4 3 

5 

l.J-

.05 

.07 

.os 

.09 

.10 

.11 

.10 

.10 

.09 

.09 

.os 

.o6 

3 

9 
5 
1 

9 

5 

9 
1 

.05 

0 

7 
5 
3 
6 

.ol.J-

.02 

.01 

.00 
3 
3 

.>e ••w,... 

l.J-l+o m;,t 

. • ooo 
-;-,012 

-;-.030 

-;.043 

-;. 057 

7 .o6l.J

-.oso 

..... 092 

..-.102 

..... 103 

- 104 ' . 
--;.104 

•• 090 

-.0~2 

-.070 
-'-.057 
.:...o4l.J
...... o29 

-.o1l.J

+.001 

Fig. 42 • 

,000 
-:-.004 

-.011 
' 

-:--.015 

';'".022 

-;-.025 

-:·030 

.!.. • 033 

..-.035 

..... o36 

-;-.034-

--;.033 

-,..,:033 

..,....030 

-.o24 

-'-.022 
.:..,01~ 

-'-.013 
- ·.007 

-.003 
+.001 
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Absorption curve of : 

(a) potassium cis-dioxa1atohydroxoaquocaromiate. 

( b ) Olated comp lex. 

0,0092 M Fig. 43 
~ 

\ Da Db - log Da - log Db 
~- .. ~·· -- .... ....,._,.. .... ... _......._ 

320 0.900 o.~9o 0.0453 o.oo44 
I 

322 o.?32 0.1~93 .... 

325 - o.648 o.lSS4 

330 0.433 0.423 0.3635 0.3737 

335 0.293 o.2go 0,52.58 0.5528 

340 0,215 0.203 o.6676 o.6925 

345 0.164 0.155 0.7352 o. 8o97 

350 0.145 0.127 0.3386 0.8962 

355 0.153 0~115 0.8153 0. 9393 
360 0.1g3 o. ;I-23 o. 7375 o. 9}-0l 

365 0.227 o.6445 

370 0.233 0.186 0.5482 0.7305 
380 o.4o7 0.293 0.3904 0.5331 

390 o. 501 o.425 
I 

0.3002 0.3716 

395 0.541 - 0.2668 

4oo 0.565 0.553 o.24go 0.2573 

...--.. .. -......... . ._ . . ==-- ~~ ·-- ... . _ • ..,.. . ... 7 • • 
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TABLE B.l6. 

Continuous variation method apylied to ·Potassium trioxalato
chromiate and propylenediamine mixed 50(l~X) mls. 0.0092M 
trioxalatochromiate and 50X mua. 0.0092M propylenediamine 
boiled for 30 minutes, recorded the pH of the solution, a dded 
nitric acid to bring pH to 6.1 and then made up to volume 
(0.0092M). 
D2 ~ Optical density of reaction mixtures after treatment. 

X 

0.00 
0.05 
0.10 
0.15 

0.20 

0.25 

0.30 

0.35 

0.40 

0.45 

0.50 

0.55 

0.60 
0,65 

0.?0 

0.?5 
0.80 

0.85 

0.90 

0.95 

1.00 

Optical density of trioxalatochromiate, treated in 
same way as the reaction under observation, a t the 
same dilution as those used in the reactions. 

Fig . 6o. 

pH after N/5 HN03 I y !=I D2 - D3 
heating to bring 

560m}l l 580mJ.l pH to 350m).l 3?0mJ..1. 420mJ.l 440mJ.l 
6.1 i 

5.90 ..... ..... 005 ...... 005 ..... 016 ..... Ol? ..... 010 ....... 010 
6.80 0.05 +.006 .,.,013 .013 .024 ! .009 .. 015 
?.08 0.10 .009 .025 .026 .042 .013\ •. 02? 

?.29 0.14 .016 .039 .034 .052 .011 .033 

7.44 0.15 .019 .048 .056 .0?1 .022 .050 

?.59 0.23 .025 ,061 .063 .084 .024 •. 060 

7.62 0.25 .032 .074 .0?7 .09? .029 •. 067 

7.76 0.40 .034 .0?9 .089 .109 .030 .082 

7.89 0.45 .036 .. 080 .100 
I 

.118 1 .042 .083 

7.93 0.50 .041 . 090 •. 108 .129 .041 .. 091 

8.04 0.60 .043 .094 •. 11? .137 .048 .. 099 

8 •. 18 0 •. 85 .042 .083 .114 .126 .050 .. 094 

8 .. 31 1.05 .041 .076 .118 .126 .054 .094 
8.49 1.10 .042 .074 .118 .125 .055 .. 095 

8.70 1.45 .044 .070 .110 .112 .056 .088 

9.22 1 .. 90 .040 .056 .093 .087 .053 .. 075 
9.53 2.20 .034 .043 .083 .074 .050 .. 065 

9.78 2.70 .032 ,034 .064 .054 .041 . . 051 

10 . 10 3.20 .026 .030 .043 .037 .031 .038 

10.32 3.80 .017 .017 .020 .015 .013l.Ol6 

10.54 4. 30 .005 .003 .... 002 + •. 002 [+.003 I .001 
I ! 
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Continuous variation method applied to Potassium Trioxala
tochromiate and enta. 
mixed 50 (1-x) rnls O.Oo4-6 M Potassium trioxalatochromiate 
(pH= 6,o2) and 50x rnls o.oo4-6 Menta (pH~ 2.62), boiled 
for 30 mins, aged for 12 hou~s and then made up to volume 
(o.oo4-6 M). 

= Optical density of reaction mixture after treatment, 

= Optical density of trioxalatochromiate, treated in 
the same way as the reaction under observation, at 
the same dilutions as those used in the re~.ctions, 

X 
34-0 mu 4-oo mu 

o.oo .oo2 ~005 
0.05 .oo2 ~oo6 
o.lo .oo4 .oo7 

0.15 .007 ,009 
0,20 .oos ,013 

o.25 .011 .ol4 

0.30 ,010 .015 

0.35 .011 .017 

o.4o .015 .019 

o.4-5 .010 .o16 

0.50 .oll · .o16 

0.55 .012 .017 

o.6o .012 .o15 

o.65 ;oo9 io14 

o.7o .oo3 .ol4 

0.75 .oo6 .o12 

o ~so . . ooo • o1o 

o.c5 -.003 .oo7 

o.9o -.003 .oo6 
• 

0.95 -.oo6 . • ooo 

1.00 -,010 -.003 

4-20 mu 

.oo6 

.oo~ 

'013 
• 020 

.027 

.027 

.029 

.033 

.035 

.033 

.036 

.033 

.033 

.033 

.030 

,024-

,023 

• o16 

,013 

,005 

-.001 

Fig , 65, 

~003 

.oo2 
~oo6 

.009 

• 013 

,011 

.011 

.015 

,015 

.010 

.012 

• 014-

•013 
• 010 

.010 

.009 

.010 

.oo4 

.oo4 

.oo2 

.ooo ! b--ro-...,.-,.,.. . .... ..,.__.........,._ .;,..) -~...._.,..,.,..,._._. ~:r . .., .... - ... .-..~·~~-~.___..._ ....... ,. .. . " ._ .-..,.-~ ..-~ .... ·r { 



Solutions from Fig, 65 aged for 4 days then spectrophoto-
metric readings recorded. (see previous table). 

.... =m !P . 

X 

4oo mu 
---
o.oo .oo4 

0.05 .007 

0-.10 .007 

0.15 .009 

0-.20 .010 

0.25 .. 014 

0.30 .012 

0.35 .. 017 

o.4o . 016 

0.45 .014 

0.50 .015 

0.55 • OlE~ 

o.6o ,013 

o,65 .014 

0.70 . 012 

0.75 .013 

o.so .oos 

o.s5 .oo6 

. o. 90 .005 

0.95 .. 001 

~· 

-

420 mu 
<N'"" 

.• Z'1f':'•'7 

.036 

.037 

.o44 

,047 

.o4S 

,049 

\'052 

,052 

~054 

~053 

.o4S 

.o46 

to44 

• 039 

• 035 

.029 

.023 

~015 

.oos 

Fig. 66. 

- .o16 .oo4 

- .012 ,oo4 

- .003 .oo6 

. 003 .010 

.. oo6 ,012 

.010 .010 

. o16 .009 

.olS ,015 

.023 ,015 

.023 .011 

.027 .012 

. 025 ,015 

,025 ,014 

o26 . . .012 

.023 ,010 

.020 .010 

.019 .010 

.015 .oo6 

.010 ,005 

.005 .oo4 
. ..__,.. .. 



UBL~ ~.~.J,2. 

Continuous variation method applied ~o Potassium cis- . 
dioxalatodiaquochromiate and propyle~ediamine at pH 4.~. 
mixed 50 (1 - x) mls. 0,0092 M potassium cis-dioxalato
diaquochromiate (pH 4.S) and 50 x mls 0,0092 M propulene
diamine (pH 4.S), boiled for 25 mins, cooled and made up 
to volume {0.0092 M)~ 

D2 = Optical density of rea9tion mixture after treatment. 

D3 ::: Optical density of cis-dioxalatodiaquocb~omiate, 
treated in the same way as the reaction under obser-
vat ion , at the • dilutions those used in the same as 
reaction. {no graph). 

.... ~~=-~· ...... =-wm:ow~ ~---='4- •- . . .......... yl~ ... ~..,.,.......,..~~---"tw7""~ ... ~-4 '\:-.::. 

y == D2 ,_ D3 X .. ·---- .. **' - ...... ..... ..... ;a: ;p:::;: .:e .• -:r:-: _...,.. .... m - w .:o:;:wc::ac .. $C • ...... ~ .. --~ 

360 1mu 3S0 m~ 4oo mu 42o mu 560 mu 
~-..,;:o; . mwm m ...... ... . . ; .:a:aozw.•w. ·- ,... $'~-:& ~ &.....,. m.w A .WP .... . . . •m o.::::; . · ··· -·-P:===·-· 

o.oo • ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo 
0,05 .ool ,001 .001 .003 .oo6 
o.lo .ooo .ooo ,000 .ooo .oo4 
0.15 .002 .• ooo .002 . • ooo .oo~-
0.20 .003 .:...003 .002 -.001 .001 
0.25 .003 -.001 .oo4 .003 • oo6 
o. 30 .oo1 .ooo .ool • 002 .005 
0.35 .003 .ool ,003 .oo4 .oo6 
o.4o .ooo '.ooo .ooo ,000 .ooo 

o.45 .002 -.001 .oo4 .005 .oo6 

o. 50 .001 .oo1 .003 .oo6 .003 
0.55 • 002 .oo2 .005 ,003 .oo4 
o.6o .oo2 .ooo .003 .oo2 .003 
o.65 .005 .002 .005 .005 .005 
0.70 · ,002 .001 .002 .005 .001 
0.75 .oo4 .ooo .003 .oo4 .002 
o.so .003 .001 .002 .001 ,001 
o.35 . 003 .ooo .002 ,001 ,002 

0.90 ,002 ,002 .oo2 .001 .oo.o 

0.95 .oo4 .002 .002 .002 .oo1 

1.00 .003 ,003 ,003 .001 .oo2 
=ot- - ·- .. ..... . - - - ........... . .... - . ........ dW W r m ~--# .,.,... '"# •~~ w: •·-• -=-»•--= .. ••• ~"0::11 
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TABlE C1 

Titration of Potassium nitrate against 0.05N KOH and 
0.05 HN03 

0.00092M 20°0 Fig . 12. 

m1s. acid pH mls . alkali pH 

o.o 6.38 0 . 00 6 . 05 

0 .1 4.79 0.073 8 . 90 

0.2 4.16 0.146 9.58 

0.3 3.92 0.219 9.85 

0.4; 3.75 0.292 10.0? 

0 . 5 3 . 64 0.365 10.18 

0 .7 3.48 0.438 10.32 

0.9 3.34 0.584 10.42 

1.2 3.21 0.730 10.56 

1.6 3.08 0.876 10.66 

2.0 2.98 1.022 10.72 

3.0 2.81 1 .168 10.78 

4.) 2.68 1.460 10.89 

5.0 2.58 1.825 10.99 

6 . 5 2.48 2.190 11.06 

8 . d 2.38 

10.0 2.29 

12.0 2.21 

14.0 2.15 

16 .0 2.09 

18,0 2.05 

20.0 2 .00 
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Titration of a freshly prepared solution of Trisethylene
diaminochromic chloride with 0.05 N HN03 and 0.05 N KOH. 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature) . 

0.00092 M F . 23 . . lg, 
~_,.......,.........~-· · - . ... __...... •. ~.,..,.,..,~~,.~--.,.. ... .. '7_ ' ' 'T 'Y. l' .. -....~ ... . --., .... - ,.,. • •• ,.. •• ~~-·~· 11: s:ry 

Equivalents of 
acid/Cr 

o.ooo 

0.027 

0.055 

0.109 

0.163 

0.190 

0.21~ 

0.326 

0.3~0 

0.54-5 

0.~15 

1.090 

1.630 

2.o6o 

2.1~0 

2.720 

I 

pH Equivalents of pH 
alkali/Or 

9.57 o.ooo 6.oo 

1+.37 o.039 6.so 

4-.os o.o~o 7 . ~5 

3.39 0.119 9. 37 

3. 31 0.050 9 . ~6 

3 .1~ 

3.06 

2.~9 

2.76 

2. 66 

2.55 

2 . 37 

2.24 

2.1~ 

2.14-

2.01 



Titration of a solution of Trisethgle11ediarninochromic 
chloride, aged for 6 days at Q.a, 20 C, Hi th 0. 05 N HN0

3 and 0.05 N KOH. 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature). 

0. 00092 M Fig, 23. 
~., ..,.-~..--r-,- ,.._..,.:-r 'V 7'""-, .• -,""1:..-,-.._~"T . ,...-., . ._,.........._._______..,..._1 . .,. ... ·" 7 • ,. r ,; .• ~ :s== ..... ,...;; ·• --.-~ ...,........,....-..,r, ""I 

' I Equivalents of pH Equivalen ts of pH 
acid/Or alkali/Dr 

. ~-,.- .... :a • . . ..... $ ·~~~-· :or•· • ; , u 14 .;: ;a~ .. ~-·"a.-. <#t " r · T - -..rt"'__...,.-";W"''t.....,..... 

0.000 

0.054-

0.109 

0. 213 

0.324 

0.4-35 

0.545 

o.65o 

o. 705 

0.760 

0. 315 

0.~4-2 

o.370 

o. 925 

o. 900 

0 .. 900 

0,370 

0,815 

7,16 

7.06 

6.94-

6.7'6 

6.6o 

6.40 

6.20 

5.92 

5.77 

5.4-3 

5.13 

4- . 35 

4-.2 5 

l+.o6 

3.31 

3.56 

3.4-5 

3-35 

o.ooo 
o.o~2 

0.158 

o.239 

0;. 315 
0.358 

0.397 
o .. 478 

0.515 

0.555 
o.6oo 

o.635 
0~ 712 
0.793 
o.875 
0~950 

0.980 
1.030 
l,o3o 
1.170 
1.24o 
1.340 
1.4-6o 
1.580 
1. 710 
l. 790 
2,020 
2,200 
2.4oo 

7 . 20 
7.23 

7. 4-2 

7.54-

7. 70 
7.82 

7.94 
8,16 

3.33 
8.54-
8 .72 

8 , 32 

9.o6 
9 ~ 24-
9 .. 4-2 
9 . 52 
9.66 
9 .77 
9.37 

10.02 
10.13 
10.27 
10.4-2 
10.~4-
10. 4 
10.72 
10.84 
10.94 
11.01 
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TABLE C 4- . 
...,,. a::eK ·•••~~ 

Titrat ion of a solution of Trisethjrlenediaminochromic 
chloride, aged for 18 days at .c~~ 20°C) ~vith 0.05 N 
HN03 and 0,05 N KOH. 

(Blank corrected at the appropriat e temperature) . 

0.00092 M 2Q°C Fig . 23 . 
~c- • w ........ as .• -·~~ .......... y ,..._._ .. "EJ··----~r ... ..... -.... -~ ...... t:: .. ... ..... ~O:.~:'S1~..,. ·~·--.e.·.-r-·• ... ~ _., 

Equivalent s of pH I Equivalent s of pH 
acid/Cr. alkali/Cr. 

0.000 
0.055 
0.109 
0.163 
0.218 
0.376 
o. 435 
0. 545 
o. 650 
0. 815 
0.9i10 
1,090 
1.250 
1,4-lo 
1.630 
1.790 
1.900 
1.930 
1.96o 
2,010 
2 ,040 
2.o6o 
2.120 
2.120 

2.o6o 

2.010 

7. 57 
7. 52 
7.4-6 
7.4o 
7.34-
7.26 
7 .16· 
7.08 
7.00 
6. 87 
6.72 
6.64-
6.50 
6. 32 
5.94-
5.54 
4-.96 
4-.54 
4- .28 
4-.10 
3. i14-
3.73 
3.4-4-
3.24 

2.94 

2. 56 

o.ooo 
o.o4o 
o.o8o 
o.159 
o. 318 
0·396 
0.4-75 

0~555 

o. 635 

o. 715 
0;.760 
o. 835 
0. 910 

1.030 
1 ~14-o 

1,265 
1~4-so 
1.65o 
l. Soo 
2,110 

2.310 
2.4-s o 

2~66o 

2.770 

7. 4-2 
7.46 
7. 50 
7. 58 
7.79 
7. 92 
3.10 

3.28 

8.50 

S.72 
i5 . 93 
9.o6 
9.23 

9.36 
9 . 49 
9·65 
9 . ~4-
9~98 

10.13 
10.38 
10,61 
10.81 

10.94-

11.07 
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Titration of ethylenediamine, purified !Jy dehydration and 
distillation, v-rith 0.05 N HN03 and 0.05 N KOH 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature). 

0,00092 Fig . 24 

Equivalent s of Equivalents of 
acid/Cr . pH alkali/Or. pH 

0,000 10.31 
0,027 10 ,00 

o.ooo 
I 

10.31 
0.039 10. 36 

0.109 .9;86 0.063 . 10.43 
0,163 9·73 0.037 10.43 
0.245 9. 6o 0.174 10.63 
0.272 9.54 0.265 10.74 
0.330 9.36 0.293 1o . 86 
0.490 9.22 o. 326 10 , 93 
o. 597 3. 99 0.353 11.00 
o. 706 3~72 0. 445 11.05 
0. 315 8.31 
0. 370 E5 .o2 
0.925 7;82 
0. 930 7.32 
0.930 7.66 
1.030 7.52 
1.140 7.24 
1 250 7.03 
1.360 6.33 
1.470 6.63 
1.530 6.49 
1. 635 6. 30 
1.3oo 5. 93 
1.900 5.24 
1.350 4.30 
1,900 4.o6 
1. 900 3~~~ 1. 900 3. 
1.850 3·~7 1. 875 3. 4 1,875 3.2 

· ·~~~~-·~ .,...."':"'Y . ..... ,~----



-6c-

Titration with 0 ,05 N HNO and o.05N KOH of a solution 
prepared from the c~stal~ of Preparation I of 

LCr en2 (0204)] Cl. 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature) 

0.001 M Fig. 26 . 
. -~~ , .............. ~~-=~ 7~~ T ... ·~ ···-., .............. ·--~7'.,.---:r-.... ·..,. ., ..... "' .• -.,......_-.... ---...... -~.....,. ___,._. . .,.~ 7 ... . J 

Equivalents of pH Equivalents of pH 
acid/Cr. alkali/Or 

.. --- ~~- ,_...,.........~ ¥ * W-fC ..,..-:-~ · c. ··· · ·· ·-

o.ooo 7.29 o.ooo 7. 30 
0.05 7.11 0.036 7.40 
0.10 6.96 0.073 7. 52 
0.15 6 . 81 0.109 7.73 
0.20 6 . 63 0. 146 7.90 
0.25 6.41 o.lf53 8.05 
0.30 6.24 0.219 3.20 
0.35 6.o6 0.255 3. 42 
o.4o 5. 33 o.292 8 . 49 
o.45 5.58 0. 328 8.72 
0.50 5.27 0~ 365 3. 84 
0.53 4 . 90 0~ ~-00 8. 96 
0.53 4.37 o)l-38 9. 11 
0. 55 4 .. 00 o. 475 9,22 
0 . 50 3· 71 0~585 9. 58 
0.50 3.58 o.64o 9.73 
0. 45 3.47 o.667 9.86 
o.45 3-32 0.739 9. 96 

o,8lo 10,16 
o. 845 10,30 
o. 9~-0 10 . 45 
0.988 10.55 
1. 1o6 10.69 
1.175 10.79 
l. 340 10.93 
1.450 11. 03 

~ ~- .....- .... . . . -·· w . j • • :k.·:or----T;" ~~ .......-=-:awn ~• ,._..,.., . ., ..... ~ ·--~~~-· 



-70-

Titration with 0,05 N HNo3 and 0,05 N KOH of a solution 
prepared from the crystals of Prep~ration II of 

[cr en2 ( C20~_ ) J d 1 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperaturel . 

0.001 M 

Equivalents of 
ac id/Cr . 

o.ooo 
o.o46 
0.093 
0,140 
0.1~6 

0. 232 
0. 279 
0.325 
0.372 
0.413 
0.465 
0. 510 

0. 510 
0.510 
0. 510 
o.465 
0.465 

pH 

7. 53 
7.32 
7. 17 
7.02 
6 . ~7 

6. 67 
6. 50 
6. 30 
6. 12 
5 . ~6 

5. 64 
5.26 

4. 79 
4.17 
3.36 
3.65 
3.50 

. 
-'T"""~- s . • • -*m ' • ••:ot -r·~:-or--...----~~~ .......... 

Ea.u.ivalen t s of 
- alkali/Cr. 

o. ooo 
0. 03~-
o .. o6s 
o.1o2 
o~135 

0. 170 
0.205 
o.237 
o.272 
0.307 
0.340 

0.373 

o.4o5 
0. 450 
0.472 
0.510 
o.56o 
o.6oo 
o.642 
o.6~5 

0.730 

0.750 

0. 770 
-r::-r·~ .... ;tr..· -s-..-.. ~ 

pH 

7.So 
7.93 
3,14 

3.37 
3.53 
8,70 
3.S5 
8.99 
9.13 
9. 30 
9. 43 
9.53 

9.77 
9.94 

10.08 
10.30 
10.43 
10. 63 
10.72 
10.82 

10.39 

10.94 

11.00 
·~·-~ T-7~-



. 

-Sc-

TABLE C. g!.. 

Titration of Potassium ~-dioxalatodiaquochromiate and 
pro~ylenediamine (1:1 moles) , heated for 4 hours at~ 
100 C then aged for 21 days, with 0.05N HN03 and 0.05N KOH. · 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate. temperature) 

0.00092M 14°C Fig. )2 .• :. 

I I 

Equivalents of acid/Cr. pH Equivalents of alkali/Or pH 

o.ooo 6.52 0.000 6.88 
0.034 6.41 0.03? ?.12 
0.095 6.30 0.0?3 7.33 
0.155 6.22 0.083 7.62 
0.211 6 .10 0.094 8.00 
0.250 5.88 

0.300 
0.111 8;29 

5 .58 

0.344 5.18 
0.120 8.60 

0.380 4.?1 0.127 8.82 

0.398 4.48 0.140 8.95 

0.423 4.34 0.159 9.07 

0.435 4.22 0.166 9.17 
0.445 4.12 0.177 9 .27 

0.451 3.9? 0.18? 9.39 

0.467 3.91 0.194 9. 53 

0.473 3.86 0.215 9.58 

0.495 3.?7 0.234 9.66 

0.527 3.69 0.251 9.74 

0 .560 3. 66 0.265 9.77 

0.565 3.57 0.277 9.82 

0.598 3.52 a. 200 9.86 

0 .652 3.48 0.299 9.90 

0.700 3.42 0.316 9.93 

0.765 3.34 0.330 9.96 

0.830 3.29 
0.337 10.01 

0.925 3.24 
0.353 10.08 
0.353 10.12 

O.eJ82 3.16 0.413 10.26 
1.095 3.06 0.472 110.40 
1.210 2.98 0.505 10.52 

0.645 10 .?8 



~9C-

TABLE C~~ 

Titration of Potassium ~-dioxalatodi~quochromiate and 
propylenediamine (1:2 moles), heated for 4 hours at ~ 
100°0 then aged for 21 days , with 0.05N HN03and 0.05N KOH 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature). 

0.00092M 14°0 Fig, 32. 

Equivalents of acid/Cr. pH Equivalents of alkali/Or pH 

0.0 7.84 o.o 7.84 
0.034 7 . 75 0.0].9 8.11 

7.61 0.057 8.27 
0.162 7.48 0.082 8.48 
0.222 7.39 

0.109 8.67 
0.288 7.32 
0.354 7.23 

0.140 8.85 

0.388 7.14 0.177 9.00 

0.481 7.07 0.214 9 .09 

0.555 7.01 0.278 9.30 
0.610 6.94 0.312 9 . 38 
0.670 6.86 0.358 9.48 
0.730 6.78 

0.435 
0.847 6.63 

9.62 

1.000 6.36 0.495 9.71 

1.115 6.08 0. 548 9.76 
1.230 5.61 0.625 9.88 
1.268 5.40 0.685 9.95 
1.365 4.86 0.705 10.07 
1.520 4.43 

0.815 
1.630 4.22 

10.14 

1.663 4.13 0.880 10.21 

1.730 3.96 0.950 10.30 

1.820 3.86 1 .045 10 ,43 

1.886 3.72 1.150 10.61 

1.936 3. 53 1.250 10.72 

2.010 3.41 ' 
1.340 10.80 

2.120 3. 20 1.360 10.90 
2.240 3.10 

2.280 3.01 

2.320 2.94 
2.350 2.82 

2.450 2.70 I I 

I 
I 



:..:.1oc-

Titration of Potassium cis-dioxalatodiQquoohromiate and 
progylenediamine (1:3 moles), heated for 4 hours at ~ 
100 C then aged for 21 days, with 0.05N HN03 and 0.05N KOH. 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature). 

0.00092M 14°C Fig. )2~ 

Equiva- pH Equiva- pH Equiva- pH Equiva- pH 
lents of lents of lents of lents of 
acid/Cr. acid/Cr. alkali/Cr. alkali/Cr. 

0.0 9.08 2.230 6.48 0 0 8.99 0,890 10.01 

0.040 8.82 2.340 6.37 0.013 9.16 Q.978 10.09 
2.470 6.19 

0.106 8.65 0.039 9.24 1.105 10.19 
2. 580 6.02 

0.177 8.48 9.27 1.158 10.23 
2.690 5.79 

0.250 8.34 2.740 5.64 0.116 9.32 1. 220 10.28 

0.311 8.19 2.800 5 .51 0.150 9.36 1.280 10.31 

0.326 8.06 2.840 5.26 0.184 9,40 1.330 10.36 

0.443 7.93 2.910 5.10 0.213 9.45 1.400 10.39 

0.526 7.80 2.950 4.94 0.245 9.50 1.440 10. 44 

0.575 7.76 3.010 4.82 0.282 9.53 1. 495 10 .47 
3.060 4. 70 

0.641 7.7('1 0.313 9.55 1.615 10.54 
3.110 4.60 

o. 701 7.63 3.230 4.43 0.345 9.60 1.630 10.62 

0.825 7.50 3.340 4.30 0.382 9.63 1.730 10.69 

0.890 7.46 
3.420 4.14 

0.418 9.66 1.860 10.78 
3.520 4.04 

1.000 7.38 3.590 3.90 0.454 9.68 1.930 10.88 

1.140 7.27 3.680 3.80 0.492 9.71 1.970 10.96 

1. 270 7.19 
3.800 3.66 

0.545 9,75 
3.850 3. 57 

1.395 7.12 4.020 3.39 0.560 9.78 

1. 640 6.94 4.150 3.27 0.598 9;8'!. 

4.200 3.12 0.630 9.84 1.760 6 . 88 
4.350 2 .92 

1,885 6. 78 4.480 2.78 0.690 9.88 

2 .010 6 .68 4.500 2 .73 0.760 9.92 

2.120 6.60 , 4.600 2.68 0 . 820 9 . 97 



~llC-

TABLE C 11 

Titration of Potassium trioxalatochromiate and propylene
diamine (1:1 moles), heated for 4 hours at~ lOOOC then 
aged for 21 days, with 0.05N HN03 and 0. 0 5N KOH. 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature). 

0. Ci0092M 16°C Fig . 53·~· 

I ' 
Equivalents of acid/Cr.! pH Equivalents of alkali/Cr. pH 

0. 0 7.17 0.0 7.14 
0.019 7.12 0.026 7.32 

7.04 0.047 7.52 
6.96 7.72 

0.124 6.90 0.130 8.30 
0.177 6.72 0.146 8 .77 
0 , 202 6.64 0.166 9.0r' 
0.229 6.56 0.187 9.341 
0.252 6.48 0.206 9 . 50 
0.308 6.18 0.234 9.61 · 
0.32? 6.00 0.265 9.75 
0.348 5.83 0.296 9.83 
0.372 c.66 0.318 9 . 92 
0.385 5 .44 0.34 2 9. 58 
0.405 5.30 0.364 10 .08 
).435 5.15 0.375 10 .13 
0.460 5.01 0.418 J.0.23 
0 . 490 4.92 0.472 10 . 43 
0.515 4.83 0.555 10 . 59 
0.560 4.69 0.620 10.70 
0.62') 4 . 56 0.685 10.81 
0.670 4.44 0.717 10.94 
0.717 4.33 0.760 11.0~ 

0.770 4 . 24 
0.835 4.16 
0.895 4.01 
0.966 3.86 
1.042 3.74 
1.075 ,3.68 
1.110 3. 63 
1.158 3.45 

1.231 3. 32 
1.348 3.19 
1.410 3.07 
1.445 2.97 
1. 600 2 .89 

--~ 



..:.120-

TABLE C .12. 

Titration of Potassium trioxalatoohromiate and propylene
diamine (1:2 moles), heated for 4 hours at oa 100°0 then 
aged for 21 days, with 0.05N HN0 3 and 0 . 05N~OH. 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature. 

0. 00092M 1600 Fig. 5},:. 

Equivalents of acid/Or . pH Equivalents of alkali/Cr. pH 

o.o 8.09 0.0 7.94 
0.023 7.92 0.019 8.19 
0.089 7.74 0.077 8.60 
0.155 7.58 0,140 8.91 
0.189 7.48 0.203 9,1'3 
0.282 7.38 0.261 9.34 
0.348 7.29 0.378 9.46 
0.475 7.14 0.380 9.60 
0,608 6 . 97 0.455 9. 70 
.v.728 6 . 80 0,515 9 .78 
0.836 6.64 0.586 9.87 
0.945 6.43 0.695 10.03 
1.064 6.18 0.815 10.16 
1.162 5.80 0.906 10.30 

1.260 5.36 1.000 10.42 
1.380 5.04 1.100 10.54 
1,490 4 .80 1.270 10.68 
1.600 4.63 1.385 10.87 
1.705 4.48 1.440 10.96 
1.810 4.36 
1.972 4.19 
2.090 4.07 
2.220 3.95 
2.310 3.84 
2.445 3.74 
2.500 3.63 
2.6C5 . 3.54 
2.720 3.46 
2.770 3.37 
2.930 3.23 
3.04J 3.10 
3.100 3.00 
3.205 2.93 
3 . 250 2.85 



TABLE d ·~.J .. 

Titra tion of Potassium trioxala tochromiate and propylene
diamine (1:3 moles), heated for 4 hours at ~ 10000 then 
aged for 21 days, with 0.05N HN03 and 0.05N KOH. 

(Blank corrected at the appropriate temperature). 

0 . 0092M 16°0 Fig . 5·3 •. 

Equivalents of a cid/Or pH Equivalents of alkali/Or pH 

0 . 0 9.09 o.o 9.05 
0.042 8.84 0 . 039 9.2? 
0.1?8 8.55 0.113 19.3? 
0.310 8. 24 0.239 9.54 
0.435 ?.98 0.307 9.60 
0. 5?0 ?.78 0.380 9.67 
0.700 7.64 0 .456 9.73 
0.~20 ?.53 0.520 9.78 
0.950 7.41 0. 592 9 . 84 

I 

1.075 7.32 0.723 9 .95 I 
1. 205 7.23 0.842 10.05 
1.30 4 7.14 0 .962 10 . 1·4 
1.520 7.02 1.085 10.23 
1.76~ 6.84 1.240 10.34 
2.120 6.53 1 . 330 10.43 
2.340 6 . 26 1.465 10.54 
2.510 5.98 1.594 10.64 
2.620 5.72 1.710 10.74 
2.?20 5.43 1.805 10.83 
2.840 5.18 1.875 10.92 
3.110 4.?5 
3.230 4. 58 
3.510 4.33 
3.800 4.13 
4.100 3.93 
4.260 3.?6 
4 . 4?0 3.60 
4.650 3.44 
4.860 3.31 
4.960 3.19 
5.100 3.09 
5.250 3.00 
5.300 2.93 
5.48€1 2.84 
5.?00 2.74 
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